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ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

European Plan,
HUMES
Proprietor
Teuipie SJrcet, Portland, Me.
of
the old Adams liouBe.
Formerly part
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
l· urnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
on

the

ALBERT H.
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—

THE

—

without hoard.

HOUSf

Mouse

MARANACOOK,

Island, Maine.

Since the fine new hotel was built at
Mouse Island, Bootlibay Harbor,
this
,4,4*-always charming seaside resort has been
in popularity. Last season the
hotel was very generously patronized not only by
Maine people but by Bostonians and New Yorkers.
Mouse Island has several marked advantages over
resorts further East. ïliere is less fog in <log days,
and the waters are unusually smooth and safe for
yachting. The fishing in the vicinity is unsurpassed.
Arrangements have been made for reduced rates of
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, including New York, Boston, Portland, Augusta, and
Lewiston, and the aim will be to make the House
first-class in all its appointments. Hot Water

i£sSgrowing

Wednesday, August 4, 1880,
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Summer
Professional

Scullers'

Rucc.

Purar «'J'J.l-clivliled: S14II to first; iSIJO to
second; Ç40 to third; .$25 to fourth.
The following oarsmen have already entered:
Geo. H. llosmer, Fred A. Plaistcd, Frenchy A.
Johnson of Boston, Geo. Lee, of Newark, N. J„
»Jas. A. TenEyck, Peekskill, N. Y., and Richard Nagle of St. John, Ν. B. Wallace Rose, Jas. H. Riley,
and others are expected.

Professional

Four-Oared

$263—divided, $150 to first;
ond; $40 to third.

Pur*e

Race.

§75

to

sec-

Among the large list already enter© d are ere* s
from Boston, Lynn, Salem, and Cambridge.
These
with others
expected, will bring together the fast
est four-oared

America.

crews in

Amateur Scullers !«acc.
three prices will be given,
the first
prize being an elegant Gold Watch.

for which

Amateur Double-Scull Race.

wifi

for which two splendid
The fastest amateurs
in these races.

gold medals
in the country

be

given.

will compete

Ratteau Race.
for which two cash prizes will be given.
Batteaus from Bangor, Oldtown, and" Skowwill
compete.
liegan

Iudiau Canoe Race.
Pedestrianisiit.—Five Mile Run.

titul Lake Auburn and contains about G5 rooms.
Broad Piazzas 011 all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall,
Bowling Alloy &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of desirable patterns. House lighted
as, Electric
Bells in every roorr, Post office and < hurch three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day
ing a high rank throughout the country on account
of its medical properties.
This» house will be kept
tirst. class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the"delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be
no pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may
A large Stable with a fine Livery connected
come.
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, I hope by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.
SAMUEL JENKINS.

Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & Maine and Eastern
It., §3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. K., $2.50,

This saves expense of
press.

carriage hire

and

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

full set.

Teeth

Alburgh Springs,

divid-

possible manner
Bt«*i«ieeice,

HEALTH LIFT
3ÎÏ7

Prize,—A Pair of Opera Glasses.

Dancing,
large Pavilions have been erected,
capable of accommodating several
hundred couples.

For which two

Chandler's famous Quadrille Bands will furnish
music for both halls.
No pains have been spared to make this one of the
grandest features of the excursion. Ten swings
nave been provided.
ouiiu lAuiuerts win ue
given niruuguuub lue uay
in the groves, by two brass bands, consisting of six-

C.

jy26 e0*11 m

GRAND

BAND CONCERT
—

ALONG

AND SAIL,

Island.

H. UAITBKKT. Pi-iipririor

PORTLAND BAND
IÎRASS AND STRING.

Frank L.

Collins, Leader.
Street, Portland*

AND

JOST & MORTON,
VZ Mai ket Square, Portland.
Trice reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

CITY

up liie

way fasteu any liorse or
any of said trees, or allow
any animal owned by him or under his control, to
stand so near to the same that
they may be
gnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or other
animal so fastened as
t » stand. Any person violating any of the provisions of this
section,
shall be liable to penalty of not less than live, nor
more than fifty dollars, for e*cli oifense.
This ordinance will hereafter bo stî ictly enforced.
person shall in any
TV]' Ο other
animal to

1.1

ap2C>dtf

Yarmouth Falls,
.Saturday Afternoon, Aug 7tli, 1880,
iu the Steamer Gazelle.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PORTLAND"

STREET.
NOTICE

Ifinsicby Chandler's Blind.
leave Custom House ^Vharf at
2 o'clock, arriving back to the City at G o'clock.
Free list tickets will not be received.
Tickets 25 cents.
au4eodtd

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
and

Dance, Every Evening,

EVEItCiKEEX
LANDING.
Steamer Minnehaha. Capt. Ivnowlton, leaves Custom House wharf every evening at 7.15, returning
AT

at 10.30.
Fare 25 cents, round trip.
ets 5 cents a couple.
iHuHic by Portland Baud.

Dance Tick-

jylGdtf
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ΚΓΑΒΕ STRIC TLY FIRST CLA^S
IRK LIIVSE^D OIL PAINTS.

(!IIAKI<K« i'.Itt!,
15 Exchange St., Portland Ale.

fTTHE BI>T IS

THE

adopted

ington.^Sk
The Metropolitan Elevated R. R., of XeicYork City, is painted witht ur paints.^J£&

PAINT^.-l -own
and
i*e<l, Yellow, Gray.
Cream, for ti
nhingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial mpl· >ients,
fencee, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this ? be a
ROOF
Slate, and

better article than luis ever
public for similar purposes.

before

been

offered

to

the

Samples of Colore and Descriptive Price-Lists by

Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE &
âl ûlurkct

CO.,

Square. Portland, Me.,

HOIE

ACEHTN.

mar*»

eodtauçie

F. A.

on

and 2 frame
at a

houses

on

bargain.

Vs Exchange St.

marlS

CHEAPEST.

These are tlie purest, tinest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside ami out, and for all purposes where a
perfect
protective coatiwg is required, and, covering body
ajid durability considered. They are twenty
-jive per
cent cheaper than the U'st White Lead or aim other
cinn <>j painr now m use.
fyOiir Asbestos Liquid has been
for interior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at. iVash-

AMKKMTOS

For Sale.
HOUSE
Pine,
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale
C. P. MATTOCKS 31

JLJEAVITT,

JUiVlFACTCRER

OF

FOR

SALE!.

THE OLI) PROUT'S NECK HOUSE,
front's or Lib by's Seek iu Scarborough. TUis well known and valuable
property consists of a large two story
house, ell and iargc stable, with about
eight acres of land. This is called by
many THE BEST LOCATION Ε OK Λ
SEASIDE HOTEL OS THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for boating, fishIt is
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scarborough Beaches.
This property «ill be sold at a bargain, to settle up an estate.
For terms
■fee., Apply to AUGUSTUS E. MOULTON,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
jy2Q
dtf
on

RESIDENCE IX DEE ΚΙΛΟ
FOR SAL5".
FINE house with commodious stable, corner
and
High
Spring streets at "AVoodf<yd's"—
minutes walk from

A
3

Port. & Koch, and Maine Central stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland.
Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit
trees. The wht>le or part of this property is for sale.
Fine bouselots on Mechanic St. Apply on
premises
"to A. A. MITCHELL, or address,

EVERETT SMITH,
105 State St.. Portland, Mo.

jylgdlm

For Sale.
\ Ν OFFER

WANTED^
J\. immediately—the
WilkitiM

it must be sold
Estate, situatSt., S>cciiuK4 Me. Mr. Wilkins having lately lost his wife, ana his children
out
of the State, offers this property at a residiug
great bargain
on easy terms of
lie house consists of
payment,
fourteen rooms vory conveniently
arranged for one
or two families, with stable and
carriage house connected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thousand feet all fenced in and
mostly m crops and the
very best of land. All in first rate order and in first
class location. Sold cheap if
applied for soon, as the
owner wishes to get
away on other business. For
full particulars apply on the premises, or of L. TAYLOR, Esq., No. 385 Congress St., Portland.
jyis
dtf
ed

Τ«·ηΙ«, SKoiiso* Nlerr ami Lmru AtvnHoiNe, Hhip unil t'alupniifi) Hnirti,
CnnraM tin iiiiiio.Lh, Col», Νίκη», Yucht
Niai·, &-c. Teut» lo Let.
■Μ4»Η»

49 i-2 i:\cha\<;k street.

mrl8

eodtf

E. ». FHESHIUAX Λ BliOSÎ.

Advertising Aleuts,
FOl'BIH ST., liS( l.\> A I I
Estimates furnished.
Seud for Circular.

118»

on

as

Oak

F011 SALE.
XITISHIXG

to

237 MIDDLE ST.
SI CtlV

OF

THE

GOLD

jy3l

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton.*8
Commissioner—Isaac Chick, Madrid.
Sheriff—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington.

IIAT.
eodtf

Senators—A.

MRS. LYDIA F, P1SKHU1,
OF

L™, MASS..

Senators—Alfred Ε. Nickerson, S wan ville.
James R. Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John 1*. Wentworth, Knox.
Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty.
Attorney—George E." Johnson, Belfast.
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—Β. P. Field, Belfast.
Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall,
Yeranus C. Coffin.
Commissl^jer J. B. Nutt.
Treasurer —Ignatius Sargent.
Judge of Probate—James A Milliken.
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder.
Clerk of Courts—P. H. Longfellow.

change my business, I will sell my
τ ▼
furniture and fixtures
in the American
House, Corner of Middle and India Streets.
Portland, Maine, and lease the house. Parties
desirous
of engaging in the hotel
will find a raro
business,
chance if applied for soon.
Apply to D. RANDALL,
on the précisée.
jy27d2w*

Discoverer of

One Million Dollars.
Marine Misks

LYQ1A E. PINKHAM'S

Only.

Vegetable Compound
tlie

Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.

Ag'ts.

For all Female

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

cure

Weekly, will be furnished, beginning with the number issued ne*t after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. lGth, containing a report of the Maine Election.

Complaints.

Single Copie».

to our best female
.population, are generally manifested by the uneasy4
restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and
nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of
the back, or a severe
and sharp pain that is
almost unendurable; a soreness through tbe loins,
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; pain and giddiness in
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes, sometimes follow as a sympathetic symptom of deseased ut erus,
and with he weakness of the muscles there is a con
stant
down pain, a pulling from the bowels
tnat render it very painful to walk or stand for any
e ngth of time.

pVi,r
«
ji

pâ^lfiW

positive

d3m

Female weaknesses

$

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
coming political campaign, the Publishof the Press propose to issue their
Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following
extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material ana
postage.

ers

15. FULLER, President.
THOS. H. LORD, Secretary.
New York Office, 65 Wall St.
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GREAT

INVENTION

In hard or soft, water,WITHOUT
SOAP, and
without danger to ίϊ-e finest fabric.
SAVES ΤϊΜΚ and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. t?o!d
by all
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PE AKLINE is the only safe article.
Mways bears tin- n;n-.e "f.T^mes Pyl'-\ New York
Jy2
d2awF&M&weow

yAiiUABLK DISCOVER!'.
AIRS. JULYS MYERS'

jl iu-

HEALING

AND

SALVE,

25 & 00 CENTS PER BOX.

uruwiiii;

iuhi

KK'illllt^

^aiVC

Cures Carbuncles, Felons,
without
the aid of a knife.
The DrfMvhig; and IB «filing Snlvf
Cures Cuts, Burns and all flesh wouuds.
The Drawiug ami llciiling iSalve
Cures Erysipelas and Ringworms.
The Drawing nuti IBi alius Salve
Cures Piles and Poisoned Flesh.
The Healing autl Drawing Salve
Cures Corns, inflamed Joints. Chilblains and

Abscesses,

MRS JL'LYE 5ÏYERS,

Proprietress.

■

287 Shawuiut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Wholesale agents for Me., W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.

ap5
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cure
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unfailing

for Seminal

Weakness, Sper"Otorrhea, ImpoSjîlf-A buse ;

It restores the blood to its natural condition, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles
of the uterus, and lifts it into place, and gives it
tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and
entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it
restores displaced organs to their natural position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and backache, is always permanently cured by its

insanity

No. 223 Western Ave.,
PRICE

Consumption and a Premature Grave.
particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for §5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
or

THE GRAY MKDICINK CO.,
No. ?, Mechanics* Block, Detroit, Mich.
53?"· Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
Druggists Everwv•■ere.
nov2 d&wlv

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

I>RV ΓΙΛΕ,

DECK PLANK,

(!ar Timber and Plow BeauiH,
Treenail**,
Treenail Wedge» and Plauteiug i%
edge»,
Phi« ami lFIemlocli BniliJiuy
κ tuBox
ber,
Boards, Hhingle* dec.

It. C.
ooS?

JOUIMN, Alfred,

What They Say of

Maine,
tf

SB old Fa*t

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17,1880.
P. J. Eaton. Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it

to be as tine a quality as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the
price. It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers

Yours respectfully,
ESTA BROOK & EATON,
Nob. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
ap21
dtf

ΛΙϊΙΙίικτν (ûood« Maleerann.
a lirst class man who is well
and l'avorably known to the trade in the State. o£
Maine and J>ew Hampshire. The
man will be
right
liborftlly dealt with. Address ,IAS. G. JOHNSON,
late .Johnson Bros. & Co., 600
Broadway New
ork·
Jyl9dMWiS6w
Τ ANTED

W1

Lynn,

Mass.

$1.00.

Mrs. Pinkliam freely

PRESS !

cases

be

prepaid by

the Pub-

CO.,

PORTLAND. HE.
First District Republican Convention.
The Republicans of the several cities and towns
Congressional District of Maine are
nvited to send delegates to a District Convention to
be held in City Hall, Saco, on Tuesday the 10th
day of August, «it 2 o'clock P.M., for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Representative to the
47th Congress. Also to nominate a candidate for
Elector of President and Vice President ; also to
select a District Committee.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to send one delegate, and one additional for every sixty votes cast
for Selden Connor at the Gubernatorial election of
1878. A majority fraction of thirty-ftve votes wil
be entitled to an additional delegate. The Chairmen of the several cities and towns are
requested to
forward the names of their delega'es as soon as
chosen to the Secretary of the District Committee.
The apportionment of delegates to the several
cities and towns in the District is as follows :
3 Baldwin,
Acton,
4

t

3
4

Bridgton,
Brunswick,
16 Cape Elizabeth,
5 Casco,
3 Cumberland,
2 Deering,
4
3
5
4
8
4
3
4
3
3
3
3
13
3
3
4
4
5

ail

PARSONS, BAM & CO.,
STREET,

PORTLAND,

ME.

GENERAL AGENTS.
ja23

lawF

Newfield,
Nqrth Berwick,
Parsonsiield,
Saco,
Sanford,
Shapleigh,
South Berwick,
Waterborough
Wells,
χ

PARASOLS.
We have

few very nice Para·
sols oil li and which we will close
at less than cost.
Linen fjlsters at less than cost,
ltelts. 111 endless variety, to be
closcd out cheap.
Fans at less than cost.
Shetland Shawls, in large variety, at less than cost.
We have a nice stock of the
above goods oil hand, and as it is
getting late in the season we do
■lot wish to carry them over, and
we have marked down the entire
lots at less than cost in order to
close them.
a

STUDLEY,

3ΝΓο. 253 Middle St,
jylB

eod&wtf

GEO. P. ROWEL L & CO.

The Puisse may bo found ·η tile at

our

υΐΛ,

ο

office.

Falmouth,
Frceport,

Gorham,
Gray,

ilarpswell,
Ha-rison,

Naples,

New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,
Otistield.

Portland,
Pownal,
Raymond,
Scarborough,
Sebago,
Standisli,
West brook,
Windham,

7
8
5
3
3
8
3
6
7
4
3
3
2
4
3
3
49
3
2
3
2
5
li
6

xariuuutii,
will be in session in

4:

The District Committee
the
reception room of City Hall at 1 o'clock od the day
of the convention for the reception of credentials.
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth, Chairman.
J. W. BEATTY, Saco, Secretary.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland,
J. F. BRACKETT. Limington,
Β. Γ.

CHASE, Bridgton,

SYLVESTER BARTLETT, Eliot.
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon.

APPOINTMENTS.
HON. KIJGEN£ IIΑΙ,Κ
WILL SPEAK AT

ALFRED, Thursday, August 5,—at York County
Conveiution—and the remainder of that week in
York county, at points to be locally announced.
CUMBERLAND MILLS, (Brown's Hall,) Monday

Evening, August 9.
NORTH WINDHAM, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 10.

BRLDGTON, Wednesday Evening, August
TURNER, Monday, August 16.
WATERYILLE, Tuesday, August 17.
WINTHROP, Wednesday, August 18.
SKOWHEGAN, Thursday, August 10.
HARTLAND, Friday, August 20.
C!EN. JOHN A. LOGAN,
of Illinois,
WILL

Advertising Agents,
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
IO SFBIJOB STREET, NEW YORK.

farmer
interest
with
which
he
is
identified.
Mr.
Lord
is
an
active
business
well
and
man,
favorably
known throughout the county. He has taken a prominent and intelligent interest in
politics, and is an excellent representative
of

His personal
young Republicanism.
popularity is attested by his election to the
House last year, and his fitness by the good
service he did there. Mr. True's nomination is a tribute to fidelity and capacity.Dur
ing his service as deputy sheriff he has
shown himself to be an honest, faithful and
vigilant officer, prompt and intelligent in
the discharge of his duties. The experience
he has gained as deputy fully equips him for
the higher duties he will be called upon to
undertake next January,
Mr. Chaplin is

8ΓΕΑΚ AT

ROCKLAND, Thursday, August
AUGUSTA, Friday, August 13.

12.

BELFAST, Saturday, August 14.
BANGOR, Monday, Aug^t 1G.

every hazard and iu spite of the
of local enemies aud their Northern allies.
We are requested by the highest
competent Democratic authority to invite »U
Democratic candidates to attend the Uepubli-

a

[S.

a

cood lawver.

an

exnorienced

man

nf nf-

fairs, and enjoys the respect and confidence
of all who are acquainted with him.
His
zeal and activity in politics will commend
him to party men, while liis prudence and
skill in business management are an assurto all tax-payers that he will do the

ance

county wise and efficient service.
The ticket, we repeat, is a strong one.
Now lit all Republicans go to work and give
it a

majority

commensurate with its merits.

11.

Chicago Tribune: "The Hancock 'boom'
resembles a bumble-bee in one respect—
that of
the

being largest
first,week after

was

considerable ratification fuss and noise.

when first hatched.
his

In

nomination there

burned in large quantities
and the Democratic
papers were full of despatches describing
'enthusiastic meetings.'
f- ce the end of
the first week the 'boom' has gradually but
steadily declined in fervor and magnitude.
The piles of straw have burned out and the
blaze and heat have ceased.
Reflection has
set in and men are asking each other in regard to General Hancock's fitness for a proper discharge of the great duties of the
Presidential office.
Business men who are
Democrats have discovered that Hancock
is no statesman, and that ho has never studied the political affairs of the nation and has
no opinions based on information and reflec-

Gunpowder

was

all over the

country,

Altogether Too Fresh.
[Detroit ïribune.1
Russell Hancock, sou of General Hancock,
lias written a letter from hie father's headquarters in New York to one Henderson, of Missouri, in which he says:
I see tlie old soldiers of the war are banding together without regard to political opinions, mid
torming a "Hancock column.'* 1 think it an excellent Idea. Thene clubs are forming with a oomiu'-n
parposc, and leave their several ]>oliticHl opinions
out of the struggle, The truth is, Henderson, the

ΊΊικ Argus is publishing Hancock letters
from that eminent statesman, George
Wilkes of the Spirit of the Times. The
sporting interest seems to bo loud for Hancock.

country Is tired of strife, and the people want a national president, one who will faithfully see that
the constitution of the United States is carried out
to the letter, and the number of Republicans 11 at
have fallen into the Hancock line is surprising, and
I think it is out of a sentiment of that kind.
Uusskll Hancock.
This young man is "too fresh."
He let the
cat out too freely to be trusted to hold the bag.
He blurts out the truth that, in order to support General Hancock, the soldiers will ham
to vote "without regard to political opinions,"
and "leave their several political opinions out
of the struggle." Intelligent soldiers, or intelligent voters of any kind, will not abaDdon
political opinions. One of the oldest and wisest of American sayings—a saying which sets
the standard of all people worthy to be free
and
self-governing—is, "principles before
men." Political principles are more important than men. Λ man is not worthy to be
voted for as a nominee for the
highest political
office who is of such a sort, or is in such a position, that Union soldiers, who 'ought to sustain tho grand political principles of the perpetuity and nationality of the Union as against
the false political principles of State sovereignty and secession, are required to "leave their
several political opinions out of the struggle"
in order to support him.

Alabama fires the first "Hancock gun,"
a sound strangely like that of the
guns which confronted him at Gettysburg.
but it has

A.notuek Republican boom: the public
debt was reduced over five and a half millions of dollars during the month of July.

I Brooklyn Eagle.)

Faithful unto the End.

A News reporter was detailed to find
the facts, which fnrnish an amusing incident ot the campaign.
There was quite a crowd in the saloon, talk-

ejected.

A pretty little story is now plowing the
rounds, relative to the operations of an old
and long loved horse, the property of a minis-

out

ter, and which had shown a marvelous vitality
of intelligence. The minister bought, or in

ing politics.

The shabbiest man pnshed his
way in and seemed to take au absorbing interest in the discussion.
One gentleman said:

way acquired, the story
horse," which be Introduced

"a new
the stable,
turning the ancient and faithful animal out to
pasture; but every Sunday morning this "old
horse" presented himself to be harnessed as ho
had for four years. The minister gently chided
some

tion on any public measure or policy,
that he is now too old to learn."

A

correspondent

of

the

and

Fhiladel-

irrcss
lias
tun it
ueen interviewing
ttie
Hon. Bion Bradbury, and Mr. Bradbury
told him that the count-out cannot be made
an issue in this canvass.
But here come
the Fusion Congressional Committee of the
Second District, and claim, in an address
published in Fogg's Chronicle, that the
people will in September pass upon just this
issue. "If thev re-elect Daniel F. Davis Governor," the address says, "it will be a condemnation of the Governor and Council ;
if they elect Harris M. Plaisted, it will be
equally a condemnation of the proceeding
by which the de facto government was inaugurated, and a verdict that it is revolutionary." Evidently the signers of this address, among whom are Messrs. Fogg and
Blood, have a better understanding of the
question than has Mr. Bradbury. We are
surprised to find a man of his sagacity disagreeing with his eminent fellow Fusion ists.

New Yoiiy Post: The fatal feature of the
Democratic situation is that, no matter
what may be inscribed on platforms, no
matter what

legends transparencies may
bear, no matter what massmeeting resolutions may declare, no matter what eloquent
speakers may say, no matter how profuse
promises may be put forth, the party is
compelled to confront a dismal story of its
incapacity, treachery, neglect and broken
pledges, in respect to all the important living questions of the day.

"Were you in Hancock's corps?"
"Gentlemen," said the seedy man. running
his arm through a hole in his hat, "I have
'—*
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and South Carolina.
In Texas, Ajnos T. Β if sell, a Union sailor,
and now a revenue officer, made a temperate

Republican speech to the negroes. But he
complained that while ample provisions were
made for the education of white children,
only
partial provision was made for colored ; and
that assessment for taxes was two or three
times as much on the property of colored pecpie as. on the same kind of property belonging
to white people; and, further, that while colored people confined in jail awaiting trial,were
hired out for the benefit of the county treasu-

j

it necessary for the pastor to reside some distance from his church which was located in the
fashionable part of the town. In order to reach
the sanctuary he was compelled to utilize a
street car.
Every Sunday morning he took
the same car, and finally became so well acquainted with it, that lie knew distinctly every
window that wouldn't pull up or down, and
liad learned to love the tone of its bells and
the clank and clatter of its break chains. This
went on for years, until the pastor had become
so attached to this particular car that he would
run like an ostrich when a little late, and the
car
seeing him coming, would pail up and
wait for him.
At length the clergyman received a call
from a distant part of the
and placing
it before his congregationcountry,
speedily secured a
raise of salary. This enabled him to move to a
more aristocratic part of the
city, and broke up
his pleasant Sunday morning rides on the
poor
old street car. For several Sundays the car
stopped at the accustomed corner and was with
the utmost difficulty persuaded to continue the
trip without him. Every effort was made by
the warm hearted corporation owning the car
to reconcile it to its bereavement, but it could
never be induced to pass that corner without
halting and wistfully waiting for its beloved
minister until all hopes abandoned it and witli
a heavy motion it continued its
journey.
One morning in early Spring, the horses
were attached to the poor old car, but it did
not move.
The driver urged the horses, but
the car failed in its usual cheerful
response.
Λ lantern was brought, and there iu the dusky, dancing shadows of the stable, surrounded
by tlie gloom and dust that half dimmed the
flickering blaze of the sputtering candle, the
faithful and sagacious old car stood—dead.

Solon Repudiates Fusion.
Solon Chase refuses to accept a nomination
on a fusion electeral ticket, and denounces the
action of tlie Greenback and Democratic committee. His Enquirer says:
"A fusion electoral ticket with either of the
old parties is an abandonment of the great
national principles that gave the Greenback
part existence. 11 is not thought of in any
state except Maine, and would not be hero if
the Democratic party cculd stand alone.
If the Greenback county conventions see fit
to nominate men from the old parties, that is
their own local affair, and they will soon get
sick of it. But for the Greenback party to
put
kav/]

mnnav

parties, and that with such
terrified the man into giving up his
situation under the Government, and flying to
Galveston for safety. His enemies had the into the
solence to apply
Galveston
collector to secure his removal for the offence of
making Republican speeches. We are glad to
see that Attorney General Devens
has taken
the matter up,and orders an investigation.He is
as
that
"If
the
courts
of the
reported
Baying
National Government cannot protect the right
of freedom of speech there will be no such
right tolerated in the South." But we greatly
doubt the power of the United States Courts,
as at present constructed, to secure that or any
other right to the Southern Republicans.; This
is what could not be said cf the courts of any
other civilized nation.
In Mississippi, the brother of the murdered
Col. Diion visited Yazoo to attend the deathbed and funeral of the Colonel's widow, who
has died of a broken heart. Mr. Dixon had
the audacity to talk politics, and to predict the
election of Garfield and Arthur. He was
warned to leave Yazoo, and was told they
would have no such talk there, nor any voting
for Garfield.
In South Carolina, a Republican meeting
was to be held at Blackville, on Tuesday last.
At once the notice went out that the meeting
would be attended, i.1., broken up, by the
Democrats. One Democratic paper says:
"The Democrats have obtained control of
the State of South Carolina, and they intend
details

distinct

as
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is to forfeit all claims for any regard to principle and to lose the respect of honest, candid
men of all parties.
Hancock aud Euglish— what a ticket for a
Greenbacker!
If we don't maljo a Fusion electoral ticket
it is said the Democrats will run straight
tickets. Why shouldn't they?
If they Believe the hard money doctrine in their platform, wiiy don't they seek to make converts
by advocating their principles? If they have
any distinctive principles they are certainly
antagonistic to the principles of the Greenback

party."

ury, white men in the same fix were not interfered with. He advised the colored people to
strive to elevate and improve their condition.
For this offence he was threatened with death

by three

runs,

to

the sagacious animal and exnlainod to him
chat he was now too old to go to tlie church,
bat the poor brute still insists upon being
hitched up and turns sadly away when hi· rival is accorded precedence.
This touching incident of fidelity to religious
influence reminds a Brooklyn
clergyman of a
somewhat similar experience several years
ago.
The unequal distributions of rent value· made

votefor old Hancock.''
The attention of the crowd was concentrated
on the patriotic soldier.

platform

Mail.]

for office like a pack of wolves, which,
maddened by the smell of blood, h»wl iu pursuit of their victims. Those of the ten million
voters of the nation who are not blinded by
ignorance or prejudice, should observe that the
ho\^bg of office-seekers is the preponderating
element of the clamor for a change from a ll«publiean to a Democratic Administration. The
torment of Hancock by office-seekers is in
striking contrast with the quiet in which Geu.
Garfield has bcon permitted to remaiu at his
home in Mentor. Although Republicans exect he will have the patronage of the Presiency at his disposal, they have no pack Λ
"miserable devils" to torment him by bids for
office. The quiet dignity of the Republican
candidate has won admiration throughout the
nation, and now that he is about to make a
trip through the Empire State on his way to
the metropolis, it is certain that the demonstration along his entire route wll I be an ovation of sincere respect and patriotic approbation. There are doubtless selfish schemers in
the Republicau party, but Geu. Garfield will
not be compelled to denounce the throng who
do him honor as a pack of "miserable devils."
In electing him next November, the country
will not turn the government over to a howling mob of hungry office-seekers.

Glad to hear from Geu. Hancock that
"the bayonet is not a fit instrument for collecting the votes of free men." Hoes he think
the shot-gun a fit instrument to collect the
votes of freedmen?

41»»w

Y.

howling

Ε. Μ. Gbaves has been addressing the
Hancock Veteran Association of Connecticut. He is an old soldier. Of course Gen.
Anderson will do the addressing in this
State. He is au oflicer of the Association.

v.v,

country!

the crowd who torment him with visits are a
pack of office-seekers, many of whom boldly
demanded an office as the price of services to
be rendered. It is perhaps excusable that lie
should have applied to them the epithet "miserable devils." The voters of the country will
do well to note the fact that the Democratic
candidate has discovered iu his own party a
horde of "miserable devils," who are already

The Boston Post is getting alarmed about
the Fourth Maine District and tells the
Democrats they have got to work hard if
they wish to defeat Capt. Boutelle and reelect Mr. Ladd. The situation in Aroostook evidently worries the Post.

cratic

on

of language of a strength which banishes it from the tongue of those who do not
swear. Geu. Hancock has tlatly declared that

"1 should consider the annihilation of National
one of the greatest financial evils that cnuld
upon our eountty."

[Penn. Weekly Notes.]
The Southern metho Is of securing that great
boon, "a pure ballot," for which tho Demo-

be

master

come

"A Pure Ballot."

to

to Governor's Island have hesomewhat less numerous since a friend
of Geu. Hancock betrayed confidence
by pul>lishing the fact that the General's epithet for
them is "'miserable devils." The expression
is strong, out its inventor is understood to be a

Banks

*-

expected

The visitors

—"Are you in sympathy with the Greenback movement?
Gen. Plaistal—"1 am not. The doctrine is a dangerous one."

tlio PunitWinn"

are

come

reporter of

November my vote goes for my old commauder. I may not like his politics, and
they
may say he puts on stylo, but when a general
of the United States army gets off bis horse to
help me when I am lying helplebs on the
blood stained field of battle, slippery with human gore, I am going to yote for him,
anyhow."
"Hurrah for Hancock!" shouted the crowd.
"Will you join us?" asked several enthusiasts of the grateful soldier, as they advanced
in solid column on the bar. The healths of
Hancock and English were drunk with enthusiasm several times.
"Handout some of those high-priced cigars,"
said another enthusiast to the barkeeper. The
ex-Federal soldier took half α dozen.
"I've a great notion, said another enthusiast,
holding the Hancock man off at arms' length
and surveying him from top to bottom. I've a
great notion to make you a present of a new
suit of clothes."
"Were yon badly wounded?" asked another
sympathetic enthusiast
"I was lying on the blood-stained field of
battle, slippery with human gore, weak and
faint from loss of blood, with my leg shattered
by a reb—I mean a hostile cannon ball. I had
fallen early in the light."
The earnest crowd gathered cloee around the
patriot to catch every word.
"General Meade lmd given orders to advance
and drive the reb—I mean the hostile foe—
from his position. Just as I was
expecting to
bo trampled under foot up rode Generals Hancock and English."
"English! bawled the crowd.
"Yes, Generals Hancock and English, riding
side by side, just as ycu see their pictures,
only they had their swords drawn. I was lying weak and helpless on"—
And so he was. but tbis time it was not on
the blood stained field of battle,
slippery with
human gore, but on the hard pavement,
slippery with tobacco juice.
lie got up and shuffled down the street, muttering: "It seems to me Englssh don't bring
as much strength to the ticket as I
thought he
would."

They

Hancock's "Miserable Devils."

It was in May, 1878, that Gen. Plaisted,
who is now a Greenback apostle, held the

following conversation with
the Bangor Commercial :

meeting.

can

hand."
And this is a free

Philadelphia Press: General Hancock's
letter of acceptance is not long, but that is
not its only dimension that is
worthy of
remark. A young minister once preached
for old Dr. Emmons. As they came down
out of the pulpit the ambitious supply, fishing for a compliment, said to the veneiable
clergyman : "I hope I did not weary you
with the length of my sermon?" "No,"
drily answered the keen witied Doctor, "nor
by its breadth either." General Hancock's
letter will not weary anybody either by its
length or its breadth.

xrnfinl

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

to retain it at
utmost efforts

ability and integrity, and universally re_
"Hancock will get nine-tenths of the Federspected by his neighbors, who have fie.
quently entrusted him with the manage- al soldiers."
"You are right," said the seedy man, in a
ment of town affairs. Though a staunch
Republican he has never sought any- loud, sonorous voice, slapping the speaker on
thing in the way of official preferment.· the shoulder. "You just bet he will scoop 'em.
I am an ex-Federal soldier myself, and I'll
He will be an able representative of the

of the First

answer all letters of inquiry
I
phamplilets.
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkham's
Alfred,
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, BilliousBerwick,
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25c. per box.
Biddeford,
Buxton,
SOLD 1ÎY DRUGGISTS.
Cornish.
Dayton,
Eliot,
AUUH/US
Uiucio ιυ
Hollis,
Kennebuuk,
Kennebuukport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Limington,

Send for

as

er-fr ull

each,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

The patient who could before walk but a few steps,
and with gieat pain, can after the use of this remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives new life
and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and re1 ieves weakness ofthe stomach. J1 will cure
entirely
the worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leucorrhcea, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregularities. Floodings, etc. For the
cure of Kidney Cam plaints of either sex this com
pound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful
course of treatment with this medicine, to continue
to have weakness of the uterus, and thousands of
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the
help derived from the use of this remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is prepared at the proprietor's laboratory,

Loss of

Memory,
BEFORE TAKIXO .Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKINQ.
tude, Pain in tbe Bark, Dimness of Vision, Preiuature.Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc

15 cte.

use.

117 & 119 MIDDLE

of

cents*.

The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

Lyman.

follow,

eases that
as a sequence
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DAILY

Postage will in all
lishers.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Frost-bites,

The Healing nn ) Drawing Salve
is highly recommended by all who have used it.
The Healing aiuf Drawing Salve
can be obtained from all
Druggists. Ask your
druggist for a pamphlet.

one

£0

Kiugle Copies, by mail,
75 ct«u
10 or more copie* to one a<l«lree*9 50c each.

Lytlia E. Pinkham's
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Will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after receipt of order in each
case, and
closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns
from Maine Election;
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or more
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DRAWING

The new men upon the ticket will not be
less acceptable. Mr. Nutting is one of the
foremost citizens of Otisfield, a man of

Balkam.

the

on

The complaints made against Gov. Davis at
the recent state temperance convention were
that in Kennebec he had not
appointed the
constable that the Gardiner peti'ioncrs asked
for, but another man; and that in Penobscot
he had delayed the appointment, and then appointed only one where more were needed;
and that these facts showed he did not intend
to do his duty. The reply to the charges, was
that he had not appointed the man asked for
in Kennebec because he believed, he claimed,
that he had secured a better man; that he had
appointed the man asked for in Waldo; and in
the other county (Penobscot) the delay was occasioned by the fact that the petition came in
just as he was leaving for Chicago, and that
he promptly nominated a man alter he retured, who declined, when he nominated another who has accepted. Furthermore it was
stated, that he would appoint another man at
the next meeting of the council, and intended
to do his full duty in this respect.
On this showing, it was reasonably urged
that any attempt to pronounce Gov. Davis unlamiiui ιο nis auiy wouia
De premature, unjust and unwise. We would be the last to
refrain from uniting in such a verdict where
events had clearly shown it to be deserved.
There can be no ground for complaint in
counties where no petitions have been presented, because the governor has 110 juridiction until then. There is, it seems, 110 complaint among temperance men in Waldo that
the governor's action is not satisfactory; and
in Kennebec it is conceded that the man appointed is a good|ollicer. The main ground
of complaint is in Penobscot. But if the governor appoints another constable at the next
session of the council, and subsequently, if it
appears more are needed, appointe them, what
reasonable ground of complaint exists—especially when on every occasion he avows his
purpose to do his duty faithfully in this re-

wisdom of the choice made a year ago, and
entities them to a renewal of trust.

CAfAM PRESS.

EXCEEDING

Just how unreasonable their complaints
against Governor Davis are will be seen by
a perusal of the
following article from the
Lewiston Journal, written by its editor, exGov. Dingley, one of the ablest, most ardent
and most faithful prohibitionists in the
State, a man whose loyalty to the cause of
temperance has never been questioned, and
whose services in its behalf have been of the
highest value:

Wade Hampïox understands tlie issue
before the people and states it frankly.
In
a speech made in
Virginia the other day he
said: What is Virginia's duty now?
You
hardly realize, ray friends, how much depends upon the action of your State? With a
united South casting 138 electoral votes, we
need only New York and Indiana, and I believe we shall liavo them.
Consider what
Lee and Jackson would do were they alive.
These are the same principles for which
they fought for four years. Remember the
men who poured forth their life blood 011
Virginia's soil, and do not. abandon them
now.
Knnember that upon your vote depends the success of the Democratic ticket.

Senator Hoak says that the Cincinnati

φουυ,υυυ

ASSETS

TERMS $8.00 PER
.........

The County Ticket.
platform contains but one idea, viz.. That
Advices from all parts of the County American history is a failure.
show that the ticket nominated by the County Convention is received with tlie greatest
A Hancock Recruit.
favor by all Republicans and indicate that
it will be triumphantly elected. The merit
Does He Belong to the Veteran Associaof 1 he selections is promptly recognized, and
tion?
the wise action of the Convention heartily
approved. The list of names is a strong
one.
Messrs. Locke, Brewer and Webb are
[Galveston News.]
There was a row last night in a saloon on the
renominations, and the fidelity with which
and a middle-axed man was forcibly
they have discharged their duties shows the 'Strand,

COUNTY.

WALDO

unreasonable and

spect'.'

OXEORD COUNNY.
H. Walker, Lovell.

George D. Bisbee, Buckfleld.
Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumford.
Treasurer--George H. Watkins, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis. Paris.
s Derm—William uougias, watertord.

Insurance

νίφΚίΐι,

PRICE

Houses and House Lots for Suie
IN I 'BERING.

LIQUID PAINTS

A. Locke, Portland.
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport.
Albert F. Nutting, Otistield.
Tobias Lortl, Jr., Stan dish.
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Westbrook.
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal.
Commissioner—David P. Chaplin, Bridgton.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

FOB WASHING ΔΝ3 CLEANSING

4 story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This μι-ouerty is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A çood title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will lie sold for $075.00, and is
the best bargain in Deeriiu1.
Inquire 011 the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain 011 Mortage.

ocl5tf

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Senators—Joseph

Sheriff—Henry

i«sji

FOB SALE.

Acflyto

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn.
George Parcher, Leeds.
Commissioner—A. I). Bailey, Auburn.
Treasurer—Âlcander F. Merrill, Le wis ton.
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn.

BOSTON

Ή"-

marl

C'ouuty Roniiuation*.

HATTER

Is hereby given, that Portland Street, between State
and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel during
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland
Stieet.
JOHN W. DEERIKG,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers
dtf
je!2

ESTATE.

A Farm pleasantly situated, 8V2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains 05 acres,
la good two-story house of
10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT .J. MERRILL 011 the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

The steamer will

figures.

CITY FORESTER.

P& ~k

Foresides,

FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.

Second District—WUJΛ A M ?. FRYE.
Third District-STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
Fourth District-CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
Fifth District—SETH L. MILL!KEN.

THE

permitted

Tor Sale.

Royal River, to

For Electors at Large.
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IRA H, FOS9, of Saco.
Second District-OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME.

MERRY

Motioe,

my25

Steamer
open for Excursions and Parties.
Heniietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9.15 a.
Casco Bay Steamers leave
11a., and 0.13 p. m.
Custom House wharf at ΙΟ.ϋΟ n. m., and i£ p. m.
Arrangements for Clam Bakes &c., can be made
26 Temple Street.
jySdtf

REAL

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

$2.00 for $1.50. $150 Hats for $1.
$1.25 Hats 75c. $1.00 for 50c.
Hammocks $1 to $2.
Gloves,
Bags,Trunks and Umbrellas at the

ADV ERTISEMENTS

YORK.

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

STRAW Hats Cheap.

same low

now

—

Cumberland

d5mo

NEW

For Governor,

FRESCO PAINTERS,

FAXjMOUTH
—

lYlniue.

i. S. WISSLOW & CO.,

FLETCHER & IilTTLEFIELD
froprirfoi-M,

—

MANILLA
HAT.

PORTLAM».

J.

It.

SEA SHOBË HOUSE,
Long-

OP

Street,

Hill!*, Frriglit^ and Cargo*;* Written
Favorable Tenu*.

C. KIVAPP & CO.,
Proprietors.

ty pieces.

Refreshments will be furnished on the grounds at
reasonable prices. Ice water throughout tlie groves.
All eutries for races to be made to JOHN L.
WINSHIP, P. O. Box 1513, Portland, Me.
Ticket#»—from Portland and return, §1.00;
Lewiston and Auburu 75 cts.; Bangor §1/25. Special rates have been secured with all the roads entering Portland.
Trains leave at 0 and 11 a. in.
jy24 did

Chester A. Arthur,

ROOMS,

!Tlidd^

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

COMPANY.

No person seeking health or pleasure
find a better place than at the AIburgh Hpi-tng·*. Vt.» the waters of
which are daily performing most remark
able cures; and where, with the beautiful scenery
and rowing and fishing upon the lake, there is aîl
the enjoyment that heart can wish. We should be
glad to see our friends fr. m Portland and vicinity
here (the journey being easily made over the P. &
O. R. R.), promising to do all in our power for their
health and happiness. Send for circulars giving
run particulars οι uie water, price 01 ooara, sc.
can

Ladies' Archery.

OF

and extracted in the best
and at low prices.
i
remet· Pl«a.<«:iot St.
tf

Marine

Vermont.

«ï'iîEliT,

Over H. II. I2ay'«,
teeth inserted, from one tooth

tilled, cleansed

9

Fir.«i Prize ^«lO. Entrance fee $1—to be
ed as in the five mile ruu.

ITliDDLE

Artificial
ο a

baggage exmy22d3m

Fir«t Prize §35.
Entrance fee $2, The entrance fees to be divided, 40 per cent to the sec30
cent
to
the
^er
ond,
third, 20 per cent to
fourth, and 10 per cent to the fifth.

DRUMMOND, JS.

DENTIST,

by:

employed,

JOSIAH H.

SBt.
dtf

apSO

Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beau-

advocate

strongly deprecates these
untimely complaints.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Resort.

Situated at West Auburn, Main·1,

One iflile Run,

DBUMMOND.

H

~2'£ .Middle

GRIP VIEW HOCSS,

cherish the belief that with the friends of
prohibition divided they can succeed in doing
away with it. The Press, which has always
been an
of temperance legislation,

X>x?. Ο, 0Γ. 0"E3I3E2.WlS3r.

Baths.

«π,ι,

liibitory legislation upon our statute book.
These men ought to learn from the glee
with which the opposition papers greet
their grumblings and menaces that the enemies of temperance legislation are hoping
to profit by Republican dissensions, and

cent κ nnial block,

^

.A.T

WINTECROP,

AT A

DRUi

93 Hî^ciiango

j

KvfttY regular attaché of tbe Prkss is furnished
and their threats of independent political
*itb à Card certiiicate signed by Stanley Pullen,
action only sçrve to embarrass the authoriEditor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
j ties engaged in enforcing the law, and to
will coufer a favor upon ils
by demanding credentials j
divide the party whose creation the law is
of every person
claiming to represent our journal.
and whose work is the great mass of pro-

Cou!iM^loi>-aMi;iw,

mayl9dly

UNION BOWING ASSOCIATION SAMOSET
LAKE

Some of the friends of the prohibitory
by their unwisdom putting in seriWe'll) not read anonymous letters and com m ω α
ous peril the good work
they profess to have
cations.
The name ami ad:irese of the writer are in ! at heart. The unreasonable
complaints they
all cases indispcii*nV.}(· ».or necessarily for
publicaare preferring against Governor
Davis, their
tion but as a
guaranty ci good faith.
violent denunciations of men whose loyalty
e cannot undertake to return or preserve comto temperance is as strong as their own and
munications tnat are not used.
whose services to it have been as valuable,
4.

BEKRï,

&

Complaints Against Governor
Davis.

and lob Printer,

ftWMiÔ

FM&W3mo

The

l'Lgxll STKEET.
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PROPRIETORS

GRAND ANNUAL EXCURSION

Card

,

I JOSliÎÏTfullÉR

EN TERTA1NMEN TS.

REGATTA

η·ύ

iy-i

|Sï.^kUViï$!ÎÈ

cause are

NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT·

tion.
Iddress all communications to
<JUTLAND PLBLISHJMi Of)

AND

WEDXESÏtAY MORÏÎTÎG, AUGUST

KXCHANCE STREET,
Portland. I?le.

Eiepsesents Plicuix Assurance
Co. of London, Commercial Ν. Y.,
and New York City Fire 6usur*.
aucc Co's.
Attention given to settlement of Estates aiul Insolvency matters. Also Single and Double entry
books opened, examined, balanced and closed.
Stocks, Bonds and Merchandise bought and sold
on commission.
jy2dtf

year.

·-i ia KitTisiNti : one inch of space, «ht
»
oiuru ··. constitutes a "square."
*»«· ..or m. ire, daily tirst week; 75 cerus ,*ϊτ
» ci··
.i er; tbin insertions or less,
L.OO; continu
v«îr
olhei" u.ty after first week, 50 cents.
iinli square, three insertions or less, 75 tents
r>M; week, $1.00: 50 cents per week i»,fter.
Si"»C(.:iA
Notices, one-third additional.
ruder head of "Amusements" and "Auction
S ai γμ," $2.00 per square per week; three insertion ur less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the 'Mains Stath
Purns" which has a large circulation in every pari
<»f tli .· Slate), for *1.00 per square for lirst insertion,
and r.'' i:e»;îs per square for each subsequent. Inser-

»·'

R. BARNES Jit.
Insurance Λ jîciiî and Accountant,
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STATE

NEWS.

AEOOSTOOK COUNTY.

Richard P. Buck of New York, formerly of
Bucksport, one of the trustees of the American
Bible Society, fortvarded to the New
Sweden colony 75 bibles ami testaments^in the
Swedish language.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
A shower passed over Harrison and vicinity
Friday. A great quantity of water fell, and ia
some placée a large amount of hail fell, injuring the corn and grain and cutting leaves at.d
fruit from the apple trees.
One man says he
thiuks the hail in jured his crops 5150.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The following boys and girls of Bethel will
contest tor the corn prizes offered |to the boys
of Maine by Hon. Stillman B. Allen of Boston: Chas. E. Valentine, Elmon B. Farwell,
H. N. Upton, Newell Mills, Arthur E. Barker,
Miss Ada S. Mills, Frank E. Stevens, Nathan
G. Mills.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The dwelling house of D. B. Bubier in Howdoinham was burned last week. lusared for

¥500.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says that the river drive
of the Kennebec Log Driving Co. was taken
ofT at Fairtield, Wednesday,lor want of water.
About 15,000.000 feet were abandoned at Norridgewock Falls and Patterson Bridge.
This,
with those left above, will make nearly onehalf of the logs cut on the Kennebec waters
not driven in this season.

WEDNESDAY MORXING, AUGUST I.

NORTH CAROLINA.

AMERICA.
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NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Campaign for Garfield and Arthur
Opened with a Great Ratification Meet-'

Republican county tickets were nominated
in Androscoggin and Penobscot counties yestortlayThe Chilian transport Loa was blown up in
the harbor of Callao on the 3d ol July by a
Peruvian torpedo boat. The latter was loaded
with 300 pounds of dynamite. The Loa was
lifted out of the water and sunk and evenhouse in Callao was shaken to its foundations.

One hundred and fifty persons

are

reported

killed.
Dr. Tanner entered upon his 37th day of his
fast yesterday in better condition than he has
been for several days.
Gladstone's condition yesterday was reported
as favorable.
William H. Sise, Republican, was reflected
of Pert&mouth, Ν. H., yesterday.
Mexico is in a state of confusion. The opposition, who are dissatisfied with the election
of Gonzales, threaten trouble.

Mayor

Reports

from North Carolina indicate great
enthusiasm among the Republicans and a good
chance of carrying the State.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICAnoKS

FOR

THK

NEXT

TWENTÏ-FOOB

War Oep't, Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 4, 1 A.U.)
For New England,
Cloudy or partly cloudy weather, occasional
winds
rain,
mostly north-easterly, nearly
stationary temperature, statsonary or lower
barometer.

BV TEJ/EGRAPH.
MAINE.
Penobscot Republican Convention.
Bakgob, Aug. 3.—The Republican of Penobscot county hold their convention to-day.
George 8. Hill of Exeter was elected chairThe committee on credentials reported
man.
the whole number of delegates 197. At the

morning session

John L. Cutler of Bangor was
nominated candidate for Senator from the
Bangor district, Samuel Libby of Orono from

New York. Aug. 3.—A Wilmington, N. C.,
special says the Republican campaign was
opened there last night. A crowd of 5000 people gathered at the old market and were addressed by iJudge Ralph A. Buxton, the ReCo!. I. J.
publican candidate for Governor,
Young, of Granville county, Dr. Rickford M.
Norment, of Robeson county, candidate for
Secretary of State, and the Hon. W. P. CanKday, of this city, Ropnblican candidate for
Congress for the Third district. Mr. II. E.
Scott presided and eloquently introduced the
speakers. À platform and resolutions offered
by Gen. Abbott were unanimously adopted.
The nominations of Garfield and Arthur,
Ralph P. Buxton, and the whole State ticket,
and tlie candidate for Congress for tins district
were all unanimously ratified.
A large portion of the crowd were Democrats, who eagerlistened
to
the
of
the speakers
excoriations
ly
upon Gov. Jarvis for his action in the sale of
the Western North Carolina Railroad. Much
feeling is exhibited in this part of the State on
the part of the Democrats in regard to tlie
conduct of Gov. Jarvis in this matter, as conflicting with the interests of this section of the
State. Unless the Democratic lash can be applied to bring out the entire Bourbon vote,
Judge Buxton will be triumphantly elected.
Never since 1808 have the Republicans had so
eood a chance to carry this State. The apathy
and dissatisfaction of the Democracy, the unity
and zeal of the Republicans, both unite to render success certain in the present campaign.

WASHINGTON.
The Alleged Spanish Outrages.

Judge
ol Probate; Horace J. Nickerson of Bangor
for County Treasurer; George "Whitney of
Bangor, Sheriff; Thos. J. Peakes, Charleston,
Couuty Commissioner.
After tho transaction of the business Hon.
addressed the convention in one

Eocene Hale
of his

most

forcible

speeches, arousing great

enthusiasm.
Fusion in Washington County.
Machias, Aug. 3.—Winslow Bates was president and J. A. Nash secretary of the GreenThe candiback county convention to-day.
dates nominated at a previous convention by
the Democrats were unanimously endorsed by
the GreenbackerR.
Fire in BoQthbay.

Boothbay, Aug. 3.—Osgood's New York
yacht Stranger has arrived. The house
and ell of Chas. H. McClintock and a tenesteam

house owned by John McClintock were
burned last night. Both insured. Incendiary,
ment

Androscoggin Republican Convention.
Aubuen, Aug. 3.—The Androscoggin Republican convention was held here to-day and the
following ticket nominated:
Senator—Jeremiah Dingley, Jr., Auburn, Geo.
Parcher, Leeds.
Commissioner—A. D. B*iley, Auburn.
Treasurer—Alcander F. Merrill, Lewiston.
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn.
Messrs. Dingley and Parcher were renominated by acclamation.
The Missing Theatrical Manager Seen In
Machias.
Machias, Aug. 4.—Fred Stinson, the
theatrical manager, was seen and conversed
with at the Eastern Hotel to-day by persons
who know him well.
Blon

Bradbury and Gen. Anderson at
Fryeburg.
Fbyeburo, Aug. 1.—The political campaign

opened

here to-night.
A banner bearing the
names of the Democratic and Greenback flag
was unfurled and the assemblage was addressed by Hon. Bion Bradbury and Gen. Anderson of Portland. Music was furnished by the

Lovell and East Fryeburg bands.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The American Dental Society.
Boston, Aug. 4.—The twentieth annual session of the American Dental Society commenced in this city this morning. The morning session was largely given to routine proceedings incidental to organization.
At the evening session report was received
from the special committee to consider the
question of a union of the three existing
societies under one national body.
The committee does hot consider it expedient for hi9
to
disband.
was
Report
adopted.
organization
\

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

and common council stand the same as
last year, being six Republicans and three
Democrats in the former and 12 Republicans
and 6 Democrats in the latter. The Democrats
hotly contested the ground making the third
term the real issue ratber than any lack of
popularity of Mayor Sise.
A Young Man Burnt to Death·
Milfobd, Ang. 3.—The two-story dwelling
hoate and barn of J. H.Fay,were|entirely consumed by fire this morning. Wm. F. Hatch,
eon of selectman A. M. Hatch, entered the
barn and took out one horse.
He then went
for another but was suffocated and burned to
death. He was in tho employ of Fred Hebbard, milk dealer of Boston, as collector, and
came home sick last.week.
One horse, two
hogs and a large number of pigeons were
burned, together with hay and grain. Furniture nearly all saved in a damaged condition.
Loss $3600; insured for $2300. Cause unknown.
Unitarian Qroye Meeting at Weire.
Weiss, Aug. 3.—Notwithstanding the drizzling rain large numbers arrived today to attend the Unitarian grove meeting. Two hundred excursionists from Berwick, Me., via
steamer arrived at noon, part of them remaining to attend the Unitarian service and part of
them enjoying a trip over the lake.
men

MARINE NEWS.
nvBuuo υι

mouuûBwr nsimrmeo.

Quebec, Aug. 3.—The

barque Valkzrien rethe banks {ell in with a
ory containing two men belonging to the
schooner Alice and William of Gloucester, and
Their names are
brought them to Quebec.
John Nowland an 1 John Powers.
They report having been three days and nights without food or water.

Sortstbat

when off

Severe dtorm in Vermont.
Nobth Tbov, Vt., Aug. 2.—A severe thunder storm, accompanied by nigh winds, struck
this section this afternoon. The wind unroofed
several buildings and overturned shade trees.
The water did much damage to the roads.
Lightning struck a building in Derby and it
was
consumed. The total damage is large.
No such storm was ever witnessed here before.
Death from Hydrophobia.
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 3.—A seven year old
died last night of hydrophobia.
She was
itten seven weeks ago.

Slrl

Temperance Mass Meeting.
Burlington, Vt. Aug. 3.—The temperance
mass meeting opened this afternoon with a
large attendance. The principal address was
by Rev. G. H. Vibbert of Boston. He claimed
an immense advance in
temperance in the
last half century.
The Alabama Election.
Mobile, Aug. 3.—Mobile county unofficial
returns give the Democratic ticket from 2600
to

2800

Washington, Aug.. 3.—Admiral Wyman,
who recently proceeded
Santiago de Cuba to
investigate the alleged indignities offered tlie
American fl.ig in Cuban waters, visited Secretary Evarts to-day and explained in detail the
position of the gunboat Conto at the time of

Merritt aud Newcombe as laid down upou
charts prepared by the officers of the Couto.
Admiral Wyman brings with him no important particulars regarding his investigations in
addition to what was contained in the report
to the Secretary of the Navy recently
published. He reiterates the statement that the
Spanish authorities unequivocally disavowed
any intentional insult to our flag or commission of an act at variance with the usages of
civilized countries.

THE VIRGINIA ROW.
Union Between the Regular Democrats
and Readjusters Apparently Impossible.
New York, Aug. 3.—A Washington despatch says:—Well informed gentlemen from
Virginia have persistently asserted that the
straight-out Democrats and the Readjusters of
that State could not be induced to unite in
support of one and the same electoral ticket.
This opinion has been strengthened from time
to time by the anxiety shown by Democratic
papers in other States regarding this division,
and the hard words which have been used by
the Readjusters and by those who were laboring for harmony. At last a movement was
started in the Shenandoah Valley whose
supporters urged the selection of a combination
ticket, five electors to bo chosen by Readjusters, five by straight-out Democrats and one by
the Democratic national committee. Meetings
were held, and some of the most prominent
members of Congress contributed their eloquence. For a few days the movement seemed
to promise success, but soon it was shown that
the men who spoke at these meetings as representatives of the Readjusters were not such in
fact, but were renegades from that party.
Then preparations were made for a great mass
meeting to be held in Woodstock, Va., last
Saturday. At this meeting the Readjusters
and straight-outs were expected to join hands
and cement a nnion which would continue at
least until after the Presidential election. All
the leading politicians of the two parties were
invited to be present.
The melancholy intelligence has been received that the meeting was a complete failure. The leading politicians would not come.
Some peremptorily declined the invitations,
and others did not notice them at all. There
being no speaker of prominence present, the
A handful of farmers
meeting was not held.
had come to listen to the speeches and some
one induced them to sign a petition asking
the chairman of the state committees of the
two parties to effect a compromise.
Union
seems as (ar away as ever.
The leaders ot the
two parties are said cordially to liate each
other, and it is not believed that they can be
brought together. The Readjusters fear they
will

nAVAr

«.train

qKIa

t.r»

moïn+Air»

organization with its present strength if they
should now forget their distinct principles and
coalesce

with their
bitter enemies.
The
straightouts think that close association with
those who are financially unclean as the Beadjusters would endanger the health of the
organization.
These, being the weaker in
numbers, are the more obstinate in their refusal to yield to the more powerful followers of
Mahone, who are conscious of their great numerical strongth and cannot be expected to surrender to their comparatively insignificant opponents.

EUROPE.
Germon Revenues Increasing:.
London, Aug. 3.—The Post's Berlin despatch reports that the customs revenue is recovering from a long stagnation. The receipts
for June exceeded by 2,000,003 marks the receipts for the same month last year.
The Recall of Sir Bartle Frere.
In the House of Commons last night the
Marquis of Hartington, Secretary for India,
announced the recall of Bartle Frere from the
governorship of the Cape of Good Hope. Both
the Marquis of Hartington and Earl Kimberly, in making the announcement, concluded
by saying that the governmnt took the step
with regret because while Sir Bartle Frere's
views differ from the views of the Ministers
on

important questions, they fully recognize

his high personal qualities and distinguished
services.
Condition of Mr. Gladstone.
A bulletin from Downing street this morning says: "Mr. Gladstone passed a fair night.
No increase in the local malady with which he
is afflicted, nor in the fever."
At uoon today the condition of Mr. Gladstone was unchanged. In consequence of the
Premier's illness the Lord Mayor's dinner to
the Ministers on Saturday next is abandoned.
The Pall Mall Gazette says it is understood
that Mr. Gladstone's doctors this morning
were somewhat disappointed at the condition
of their patient. They had hoped for a marked diminution in the temperature of his
body,
but have become content that it is no higher
than on Monday.
This morning Mr. Gladstone was able to dictate to Lord Granville,the
Doubtless the Cabinet
Foreign Secretary.
will shortly meet to decide upon arrangements for the prosecution of the public business during the absence of the Premier from
his

j>ost.

Mr. Gladstone is ill a precarious state does not
correctly give his situation. He is in a serious

coudition and the case is of such an irregular
kind that it necessitates the greatest caution.
3. p. m.—Mr. Gladstone is
progressing favorably. His temperature is now 102 degrees
against 103 yesterday, at which his physicians
are much gratified.
The Irish Disturbance Bill.
In the debate in the House of Lords last
night on th>- disturbance bill, Lord Derby,who
acts with with the Liberals, said if the
only
alternative was to pass the bill in its
present
shape or reject it, he would vote for rejecting,
but as it might be amended in committee he
should vote for a second reading.
The Compensation bill was rejected in the
Lords to-night.
Strike of Iron Miners.
Six thousand iron miners in
Lanarkshire,
Scotland, yesterday, agreed to strike today for
an advance of a
shilling a day.
The Proposed Naval Demonstration Not
Likely to Occur.

Berlin, Aug. 3.—Diplomatists here are almost certain that no naval demonstration will
take place in Turkish waters.
The French Elections.
Paris, Aug. 3.—Only the returns from Corsica are still outstanding. Th« final result is
Republicans i»02, Conservatives 372; second
ballqts necessary 125. Republican gain 240.

majority.

THE DOMINION.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Secretary Sherman

leaves Washington today to attend the conference of Bepublicans
in Hew York.
The Democrats of the
Third district of
Missouri nomingted XI. Graham Frost for Congress.
At Carlisle, Penn.,
yesterday the Republicans nominated Charles J.
Little, Professor in
Dickinson College, for Congress.
will
Riley
accept the challenge of Smith of
Halifax to row a three mile race for S1000 a
Efforts will be made to have the race
side.
in September.

Pietro Balbo, the condemned Italian wife
murderer, was notified yesterday morniue of

th· Governor's refusal to interfere with the
death sentence.
He exhibitod but little
•motion, remarking that he would exhibit no
cowardice at the last.
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Lake Shore

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY PERSONS
PERISH.

New York, Aug. 3.—The Chilian transport

Loa was blown u]i in the harbor of Callao by a
Peruvianjtorpedo boat set afloat by a Peruvian
officer on the ."<1 of July^ The boat was an ordinary one, with 300 pounds of dynamite in a
false bottom, on which was placed considerable fruit, etc., and so arranged that any additional weight would explode the dynamite. The
Loa was almost lifted out of water, then sunk
in a few minutes. Every hou?e in Callao was
shaken to its foundation, and other ships in
the harbor shook as if from an earthquake.
About 150 men perished. Forty were
picked
up by boats, but many will dio. The second
commander was wounded, and the surgeon
and one engineer were the only officers saved.
The condition of things in Lima is
growing
worse.
In the meantime the Chilians are recruiting actively, and by the first of October
expect to begin the siege of Lima.
The United States steamers Alaska and
Adams, the British steamers Thetis and Penguin, the Italian steamers Garabaldi and Archimede, and the French steamer Deeris are in
the harbor of Callao.
The steamship Coquimba had a man killed,
two plates started and a breach twenty feet
wide made in her side at Valpariso by the explosion of beneoline in her cargo.
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Water town C'attle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Watertown, Aug. 3.—Beef Cattle-receipts 1,77C; prices rule steady but the market is not active;
sales choice Beef Cattle at 7 25@7 50; extra at β 7δ

®7 00: first quality β 00@6 50: second quality at
5 00(5)5 50; third quality at 4 00@4 50; Store CatMilch Cows
tle, "Working Oxen ψ pair $100i®$160;
and Calves at $20(S)S45; Farrow Cows at $12@$27:
two years old
fancy $5(V®$G0:vearling8 at
three years old £20(*$37; Western
at
fat Swine, live at 5Mj@53/4c ΐ>' lb: northern dressed

$7@$14:

$i2(ffi$25;

hogs e@6s/g.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 490R head: market is
inactive and prices v2c easier: sales of Sheep in

25(5)4 00 each: extra at 4 50(a)5 00; Spring
Veal Calves at 2 l-5@'5*4.

lots at 2
Lambs

C^hicaeroCiive Slock Mni kct.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. Aug. 3.—'Hogs— Receipts 15,000 bead
shipments 4300 head; best grades stronger: mixed
packing 4 30®4 fiO, common to fair lightt at 4 50@
4 75; good heavy shipping to Philadelphia 4 70®5.
Cattle-Receipts 3700 head : shipments 3100 head ;
market firm; common to fair at 4 00.5)4 50; good

shipping 4 70.c 4 85.
300

head; shipments 400 head;
choice at 3 10@4 00.

Sheep—receipts

common

to

Disastrous Fire In Annapolis, N. S.
Halifax, Aug. 3.—The up per end of the
town of Annapolis is in flames, extending
from J. B. Wilson's to R. S. Heudrick's and
back to Victoria. Tbo fire warders have telegraphed to Kentville for assistance.
A later despatch says that thirteen
buildings
were burned before the fire was
extinguished.
John

ship,

Buerger was arrested

in Jackson townPenn., yesterday, for running an illicit
He has been engaged in the business 18

still.
years.
Chas. H. Kehnratli and Rev. Thomas B.
Miller have been held for trial in Philadelphia for issuing fraudulent medical diplomas.
A fire in the Sherman House,
Boston, yesterday damaged the building S3000.

Wining Ntocke.
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Aug. 3.—The following are the
closing ouotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
13/e Julia consolidated..
4
Hale & Norcross.. 2%
Alpha
Reloher
1*4
2*4 Grand Prize
8
Rest & Belcher..
8% Mexican
Bullion
1V2 Northern Belle
12V2
7
Ca*»fomia
13A Ophir
CboJar
13A Overman
1*4
14*A LTnion Con
Eureka Con
21SA
Crown Point
lVé Sierra Nevada— lO1/^
4
1 3A
Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
Gouldf& Curry...
3Vs Bodie
3*4
Savage
16/g
2*4 Ροίορί
Belvidier
Con.
2%
2*Α
Virginia
California

Geti. Burroughs Driven Into an Ambuscade.
Cabul, Aug. 1.—The postponement of the
Durbar, to have been held at Gough's Camp
at Calahaji on Monday, and at which Gen.
Stewart was to have met Abdurrahman Khan,
is owing to the excitement among Abdurrahman Khan's followers.
When Mr. Griffin mot
Abdurrahman on Sunday, the latter's people
were so excited that a display of our infantry
was nccessary.
The Times says a telegram from a correspondent at Candahar Is quite in harmony
with the statement that Gen Burroughs' cavalry and artillery were enticed into an ambuscade. Tbe Times says: "Putting the various
scraps of intelligence together, we are inclined
to belive the Afghans tried to get into the rear
of our force.
The fact that most of the losses
are said to have occurred during what is euphemistically termed "a retreat" is strong
proof that the action ended in the utter rout of
the
force.
Though Jiha brigade is
not literally annihilated, it will, owing to
exhaustion
and demoralization, for
wounds,
the present add very little to Gen. Primrose's
strength. News that preparations are making
for the siege is very bad and by no means satisfies the public craving for details.
In the Commons this afternoon the Marquis
of Hartington said the government had no
news from Candahar or from that line of the
TTa said

front-

telfiffram

a

wae

rooaiun#!

tn.

from the Marquis of Gipon, Viceroy of India, whicli referred to the Cabul advices of
the 1st inst; that it contained nothing) about
communication being interrupted
and no
alarming news whatever, and stated that up
to the 1st inst. the negotiations with Abdurrahman Khan were proceeding.
London, Aug. 3.—The Viceroy of India
telegraphs that a powerful force comprising
all arms of the service under command of Gen.
Kobe rts has been ordered to march to Candahar.

day

MEXICO.
Confused State of the Country—The Opof
Gonzales
ponents
Threatening
Trouble—A Bloody Encounter at Mazatlan.
City of Mexico, July 27.—The disorders
and
revolts reported
recently from various parts of the republic, though inspiring 110
serious fears, continue. The opposition enraged at Gonzales' success, calls President Diaz a
bloody despot, and predicts that Gonzales will
be a worse one. The situation of the country
is confused and undefined. President Diaz has
called Gen. Gonzales to the capital.
The late disorders at Mazatlan were serious.
A regular battle was fought at Villa Union
between 500 pronunciados with four cannon
with Gen. Vauuriez at their head, and government troops under Col. Royes.
The killed
on both sides numbered
one hundred.
■.J'he
rebels retired, leaving two of their cannons,
Col. Itoyes following them up.
The permanent commission of Congress has
devoted two sessions to the Guanajuato occurrences (firing upon Gen. GonzMes) the true
significance of which is as yet undiscovered.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market·
Portland, Aug. 3.
Pork is very firm with a good demand and the recent advance is fully maintained. Flour is also firm
but prices are without change. Sugar is steady at
yesterday's quotations.
The following areio-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.
New

Potatoes, ψ

bbl..

1
Urain.

flour.

75@2 00

3 75@4 25 Yellow Corn,
Superfine
Extra Spring..5 00^5 25i
car lots
55
"
XX Spring....6 00@6 5θ| Η. M.
54
"
Patent Spring
lOats,
@ 41
Wheats
7 50@8 75: Sacked Bran
18 %
1
Mids...
Michigan Win@22 00
ter best
5 75@6 00,Corn, bag lots..
67
"
Low Grade
54
ίMeal,
"
Michigan....5 00@5 50'Oats,
44<a45
"
iSt. Louis WinI Bran,
20
ter fair ....5 75@6 OOMid'ngs,41
@25
"
Winter good...β 00a6 25 Rye,
110
Winter best. .6 50(^6 75,
Provision*.
..
..
..

,.

..

Produce.

Turneye

Chic Ken 6

16@18
14al5

Fowl

14@15

15 /16
bbl.5 50^5 75·
...@2 00;

Eggs
Onions,
"
Hound

IMess Beef.. 9 fiordno 00
£zMes8..1() 75(afLl 00
Plate
11 50 a 11 7Γ»
! Ex Plate..12 00^12 DO
I Pork—

j
!

crate

Hogs...6V2(a-7

I

Backs.. ..19 00@19 25
18 00(^18 25
13 50^14 00

....

I>«tn*e»fic !flarket«.

(By Telegraph.)
28,750 bbls: less active and scarce so firm,very moderateexport and jobbing trade inquiry;sales 13,300;
?To 2at2 80®3 65;Superfine Western and State 3 80
tJAira

10

..

4@5c|

Bean*.

1 90@2 00
Oranges.
|Pea
1 75@
Palermos^bx 7 00@8 00 \ Mediums
.2 20@2 25
Valencia^case
$00@$00(Yellow
Eyes.
"

φ box
Lemons.

Messina

.Creamery
00 Gilt Edge Vermont
"

4 50(S;5
4 25^5 00

^alermos

Batter.

I

Choice

2 0
26

20(222

Nuts.
Peanuts—

17(£18
;Good
! Store
15.ά 17
Wilmington.1 60@1 70{
Apple*.
1 50@1 62: Sweet Boughs.2 00@2 50
Virginia
"

Tennessee.. .1 20(&1 35;Sour
2
.2
10^11 c, Pippins..
x2@14c! Dried Western
Filberts,
do Eastern..
12al4c|
rt
Pecan,
13® 14c

Castana, φ "lb.
Walnuts, "

Sugar.

Granulated....
Extra C

25et2

50

25@2

50

6@ 6%
6@ 6Va

(α10%
@10

FREIGHTS—The following charters were made
for the week ending August 3d:
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer, hence to Philadelphia, ice
90e.
Bark Minnie, New York to U. K., grain 6s ψ qtr.
Schr Success, Saco to New York, ice 1 00.
Schr Helena, hence to Boston, bricks 1 75 φ M.
Schr Mahaska, hence to Philadelphia, molasses at
1 10 ψ pun.
Bark Devonshire, Baltimore to Bordeaux, France,
Maryland tobacco 27s 6d—5 per cent. prim.
Schr B. F. Lowell, hence to New York, ice 1 00.
Brig Merrlwa, hence to Cardenas or Matanzas,
shooks and heads 25c.
Schr Fred Jackson, hence to Cardenas, and back
north of Hatteras, cooperage out, foreign port
charges paid, 5 00 on sugar, 3 00 on molasses of
110 gallons.
Nor. Bark Lincoln, Baltimore to St. Malo,France,

grain

6s.

Bark Mignon, hence to Philadelphia, ice 90c.
Schr Eva May, hence to New York, ice 1 00.
ΜΐηΙαχ Stock*.
Closing prices Aug. 3d as reported by II. N.
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street :
Atlantic...
Ammonoosuc
Bluehill

....

3 80

.*

Bluehill Bay
Clark

Douglass

80

3

1

Deer Isle
lûigemoggin
Eldorado
Favorite.
Franklin Extension

Gouldsborougli

0
0
4
0
Ο
4
0
Ο
Ο
0
0
1

Grant
Haviland

25
y3
40
10
15
25
30

....

Hampden Consolidated

0 50

Lebanon Acton
Lawrence

Maine Mica
Milbrook

Morancy
Twin

44
10
50
12
0Γ»

Lead

0
Ο
Ο
1
0
0

3

—

Wankeag
Young Hecla

4
0 34

87
02
05
20
50
20
00

75

Ί- 6\jut in;;

chandise

22s4c for August; 22%® 23c for September; 23Vs
®23*4c October. Rye is steady at 66c cash. Barley dull 73c Sept. Pork is higher at 14 50rS)15 00
cash: 15 82V2®15 85 for September; 15 52V·»®
Lard higher
15 55?.for October: 11 70 November.
at 7 35 for cash and Augnst; 7 37V2®7 40 for Sept.
Bulk Meats steady—shoulders at 4 75; short rib at
7 50: short clear 7 75.
Receipts—9,500 bbls flour. 150.000 bush wheat,.
526,000 bush corn. 49,000 bush oats. 17,000 busb
rye. 1400 bush barley.
"Shinments-9 500 bbls flour, 201,000 bush wheat
44.000 bush corn, ?59,000 bush oats, 1,200 busb
rye, 855 bush barley.
k"
St. Lofts. Aug. 3.—Flour steady. Wheat higher
for cash; No 2 Red Fall 91 V2®913/ic for cash; 91
®913,4c for August: 89V2@90c. for September; 90c
uuiuûci, ooittoo^/sc

;ui

year,

uu

oovsvg?

bid for cash.
Rve dull 59c bid. Pork is firmer at
15 25 bid. Lard dull 7%.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour. 82,000 bush wheat,
10,000 busb corn, 24,000 bush oats, 00,000 bnsb
rye, 0,000 ousb barley.
Shipments—14,000 bbls flour,85.000 bush wheat,
7,000 bush com. 25,000 bush oats. 000,000 busb
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
'«."JDetrott, Aug. 3.—"Wheat steady :extra 1 00*^;
No 1 White for August 9RcVa ; Sept 97Vic; October
at 953/ic: No 2 White 94% c.
New York, Aug. 3.—Cotton
lands 11 9-luc.

dull:

Middling up-

Savannah, Aug. 3.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 11c.
New Orleans, Aug. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands IIV2C.
Memphis, Aug. 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

lands lie.

Mobile.

Aug. 3,—Cotton nominal; Middling

lands at 11c.

up-

^

IL π rope ad Market*.

By Telegraph.)
London. Aug. 3.—Consols at 97 13-lGfor money
and account.
London, Aug. 3—12.30 P. M.—American security—United States bonds, 5s, 105%: 4%s, 114%.
Erie 45%.
Liverpool, Aug. 3—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
®12s: Winter Wheat at 10s@10s 4d: Spring Wheat
8s6d@98 4d: California average at 9s lOd; club
dojat §s 9d@10s 4d; Corn at 5s; Peas at 7s@7s Id.
Provisions, &c..—Pork atfi2s: Beef at 57s: Cheese
at 53s: Lard 39s 6d;Bacon at 38s 6d@40s6d;Tallow
34s 9d,*at London 40s.
Liverpool, Aug. 3—12.30 P.M.-Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands 6 13-16d;0rleans at 6 151β; sales 10,000 l»les; speculation and export 2,000.
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
flgg^Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard,always reliable.

MARRIAGES.
In

Lovell, July 25, George A. Kimball and Miss

Pbebe E. Stearns.

In Chels -a. July 24. Frances W. Mansell
nett Blanchard.
In Lewiston. July 29, Treby Johnson of
and Miss Amie L. Barbour of Lewiston.

MEÎK

ITANTiS*

and AnGardiner

ship

Rangoon.

Josephus," Rogers.

i!l£iHOISAKDA.
Barque Ada Wiswell, from Lyttleton, NZ, arrived
at Falmouth July 22, and reports, when oil' Cape
Horn, had everything washed from the decks, and

boats, galley, forecastle. &o.
Sch Ada ,_i Simonton, before reported ashore at
Santa Rosa Island, was towed oil' 30th.
Sch Sarah Eaton, (of Calais) Dix, from Portland
for New York, with lumber, struck on the Middle
Ground, Vineyard-Sound, 30th. and had to discharge
part of deckload. She came oil' without damage,
stove

reloaded and proceeded 1st.

DOIVIKSTIC PORTS.
SA-N FRANCISCO—Sid 24th, ship Spartan, Reed,
Departure Bay.
Ar 25th, ship St Nicholas, Stackpole, New York.
Cld 2d, ship St Stephen, Douglass, Liverpool.
APALACHICOLA-Ar 24th, sch Wm Ο Moseley,
Bellatty. Galveston.
NEW ORLEANS—-Ar 29tli, ship Forest Eagle.
Woodward, Bath.
JCAKSONV1LLE—Ar 30tli, sch Joshua Grindle,
Freethy, Charleston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 29th, seh Geo Β McFarland,
Strong, Providence, to load for Boston; 30th, Annie R Lewis, Lewis, New York.
Cld 29th, brig Mary Τ Kimball, Sanborn, fur New
York.

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 30th, sch Ε 11 Druinuiond, Higgins, Belfast.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2d, brig David Owen,
Chad bourne, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 30th, schs L Β Gregg, Kennebec; Alzena, do.
Sid 29tb, sch D II Xngraham, Greeley. Boston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, sch Isaac Τ Campbell,
Snow, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st, barque J J Marsh,
Falker, Portland.
Ar 1st, ech Louisa A Orr, Ojr, Portland.
Ar 2d, schs G W Lochmer, Milbank, Portland;
Jos Wilde, Reed, Boston; Abby Wasson, Lord, Bangor.
Cld 2d, barque Norton Stover, Farr, for Portland;
schs Bowdoin. Randall, Boston; Eva C Yates, do.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 1st, brig Giles Loring, Kenney, St Kitts.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, barque Ormus, Harper, Fernandina; brig Chas Dennis, Conacher, Kennebec;
schs Ella, Guptill, St Marc; Wm Flint, Pendleton,
Friendship; John H converse, Leigliton, Belfast;
Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Bangor; Β F Lowell,Walls,
Portland; Kate Foster, Bunker, Apple River. NS;
Richmond, Hall, and R L Kenney, Rockland; Telegraph, Thorndike, Tliomaston.
Cld 2d, ships Yorktown, Murphy, Portshead, E;
Melrose, French, Havre: sch Juliet. Nash, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, schs David Faust, Smith,
Philadelphia ; Judge Low, Smith, DennysviHe;
Catharine. Jordan, Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 31st, schs South Shore, Whitmore, Kennebec; S W Brown, Maddox, Rockland;
Ar 1st, schs Forest Belle. Smith, fm Bangor; J C
Harraden, Strout, Millbridge.
for New York; Η Ε Russell, Hallowell for do; A ;
H eat on, and ira D Sturgis, do for do; Koret, South
Gardiner for do; Geo VV Collins, Franklin for do;
Chilion. Portland for Fire Isl nd.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 1st, schs Jachin
from Belfast for Rondout; Mary A Rice, Apponaug
for New York; F Nelson, Bangor tor do; Carrie H
Spofford, do for do; Fair Dealer, do for New Haven;
G W Rawlev, fm St George for New York; Charlie
Stead man, Rockport for do; Estelle Day, Gardiner
tor Philadelphia; Izetta, Bangor for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31st, sch George & Albert,

Bryant, Bangor.
Ar 1st, schs Addie Sawyer, Cook, Calais; Hannibal, Pendleton, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, sch Zingo, Bragdon, Portland for New York.
Sid 31st, sclis Mail, Chilion, Canton, Alabama,
G W Baldwin, Koret, «Jachin, Gen Banks, Sanil Fish
G D Loud, Ε & G W Hinds, Katie Mitchell, Martha
Weeks, J C Nash, F iseUrn, Clara Fletcher, H ar-

mona, and others.
Ar 1st. schs Chromo, from Sullivan fo. New York;
Mary Sands, from Gardiner for do; Geo W Collins,^
Franklin for do; Montana, Wiscasset for do; Victory, Mt Desert for do; Ο D Witherell, Richmond
for Philadelphia; Jeff Borden, Gardiner for Washington; Jed Frye, Calais for New London.
Sailed, schs Hannibal, Sarah Eaton, R Ρ Chase,
Addie Sawyer, Free Wind, Forest Belle, Express,
Judge Low, Geo W Collins, OD Witherell, Victor,
Ε C Gates, Jeff Borden, Charlie Steadman,Prospect,
Silas McLoon, l· air-Dealer, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Louisa Smith, Webber, So
Amboy; Alta Vela, Wells, and M L Varney. Weeks,
do; Lucy Hammond, Robinson, and Enterprise,
Falkingham, do; Medford. Lowell, Hoboken; Abbie
Ε Willard, Farnum: Loduskia, Curtis; Chas Heath,
Pendleton; Cicero, Babbidge; L'tina Cobb, Cobb,
and Prospect. Haskell, Hoboken; Moses Eddy, Warreu, and Empress, Lord, Rondout; Geo Β Ferguson,
Ferguson, do; Native American. Clendennin, antr
Watchman, Bobbins, Calais; C L Morgan. Sparrow,
Bucksport; Fair Dealer, Griudle, Bangor; M L

Crockett, Winterport.
C'ld 2d, schs R S Derby, Hatch, and Ella Pressey.
Averill, Kennebec; Maggie Ε Gray, Crockett, and
Ella F Crowell, Atkins, do.
Ar3d. echs Lizzte Wilson, Wilson, Georgetown;
Isola. Smith, Elizabethport; Geo Ε Prescott, Guptill, Vinalhaven: Concordia. Johnson. Calais; Arthur Burton, Coombs, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Grampus, Coombs, from
Franklin.
Ar let, sch Gen Scott, Rich, Calais.
BEVERLY—Ar 28th. seh Robt Β Smith, Sprague,
Newark.
Ar 29th, schs Agnes. Milliken, Bangor; Pearl,
Smith, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sch S J Lindsey, Kenne-

dy,

Iii Yarmouth, July 31, Irving:, only son of Irving
F. and M. Gertrude True, aged 3 months 7 days.
In Gray, June 27, Ada E., daughter of M. C. and
Mary J. Morrill, aged 4 years 4 months.

(By Telegraph.)

3—Evening.—Money

1

«

—
...

110%
i HVé
109Va
109Va
..125

iflieirfle

Sii'ctl

IF WE BREAK OWNERS !

(CANAL ΒΛΛΚ HLOI'K.l

Dealers in eavorituitiil, iTii!i:ici>
pal and ituilro.ui Securities.
l S. "Called" Bends CASHED
exchanged on favorable terms.
sneodtt
jaZ

A

Special Invoice

os

And all elaaweN of

S3ECUH.ITIES.

Dividend Paying

or

HAS BEEN

Bonslit and Sold by

SAMUEL

FORWARDED TO US FROM OUR

in Default.

MANUFACTORY !

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

mhl6

INSTRUCTIONS TO SELL THE

WITH

1 innnln

♦ .»„

,·.»,/»·

P.r/iAÎoti

llm.lmr

H M. PAYSON & CO.,

23, di8g; J A Thompson. Rogers, for lloilo;
Leonora, Paterson, from Yokohama, ar June 20,
Connor, Pendleton, une; barques C A
Littleiield, Colcord, for Taivcontoo; Gen Fairchild,
Kelley, from Antwerp, ar June 25.
Sid June 25th, barque Frank Lambrith. Gray, for
Manila.
Sid fm Cebu June 16, barque Ε L Pettengill, Pet-

Government Bonds,
CITY A5ÎD TOWN KONDS.

In accordance with
have marked the

instructions, and in view of
prices plain figures at least 30
our

Exchange

And

Iflake

eotltf

Wooiury&Moulton,
Cor. Middle &

Challenge

wc

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

au28

Street

î

Exchange Sts.,

Buy

and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Exchanges.
jy27

eodtf

lu

Comparison
or Quality.

,'0

AbouiiO men's Frock Suits,

never

sold lc«s than $ft.OO

before.
About ΐ.ί Men's Suck Suits,

200 PAIR

$5.00
Sold in tilts

city to-day for $10.00

Mt Desert and Portland.
Ar at Bridgwater, NS, 30th, sch L F Warren,
Johnson, Boston, to load ice for New York or Balti,
more; Mary D Haskell, Carter, do do.
Ar at Canso 30tli. sch Wm R Page, from Arichat,
having repaired.
Ar at Miramichi 30th, barque Ρ J Carlton, Amesbury, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 31st, schs Alligator, Martin,
Calais; Anna Frye, Bryant, Eastport.
Cld 31st, brig Eugenia, Veazie, Grenada.

IN ROMAN AND PLAIN GOLD.

«ι &

NAME

FROM
FOR
DATE.
New
New York..Havana
Aug
Halifax
Liverpool
Aug
New York. .Liverpool,.. .Aug
New York..Liverpool.. ..Aug
New York. .Hamburg

York..Liverpool....Aug

Niagara
Caspian

Arizona

Celtic
Suevia

Aug 5
Liverpool
Aug 7 j
Liverpool
Aug 7 !
Liverpool... .Aug 7

Quebec

Quebec

Montreal
Quebec
Parthia
Boston
City of Chester ...New York
California
New York..Glasgow
Alsatia
New York.. London
New York.-Liverpool
Wyoming
Crescent City
New York..Aspinwall
Bothnia
New York..Liverpool
St Laurent
New York..Havre;
City of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool

.Liverpool....Aug

Brooklyn

Liverpool

Quebec

Britanic
Bole via
Mosel

4
5
3
3
5

7
7

Aug
A ug

7

Aug

10
10
11

Aug

Aug
Aug Ï1
Aug 12
Aug 14

New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 14
New York.. Glasgow
Aug 14
New York..Bremen
Aug 14
New York..Liverpool.. ..Aug 17

Nevada

MINIATURE ALMANAC
AUGUST 4.
Sun rises
4 Γ»1 I High water
10.22
Sun sets
7.21 | Moon sots
0.00

by

us

All of the above goods are chiefly all wool, were made this season, arc regular sizes from 35 to
44, and the material alone would
cost more than we ask l'or a suit

complete.

rawtn,

G. D. B. FISK &

509 CONGRESS ST.

CONGRESS

1"0 4

SCHLOTTEEBECK'S
CORN
AND
BUNION

SOLVENT,

jy31

Baker.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Abby Weld. Gardner,
Eastport—dry fish to
Dana & Co, and Curtis & Davis.
Sch J Clark, Cousins, Kennebec for Now York.
Sch Cosmopolitan, Orr,
Monhegan, with 75 bbls
mackerel.
Cleared.

Ship Crescent City, Percy, Bath—Ryan & Kelsey
Sch Sarah, Bourne, Boston—J Lucas.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase

Brothers.
Sch

Tabor.

Sympathy,

Tain ter,

Winterport—Kensell

Schlotterbeck,

APOTHEC1BÏ,

Congre»· utreet, Portland,

tJninr.

entf

ATLANTIC
INSURE

to the

PEOPLE

SKIRTS,
CORSET COVERS,
In all of these we liavc a variety
of style of make, and trimming,
and shall continue to oiler them
as
at
POPULAR
heretofore,
PRICES.

where

R. H. PARKER.
jy28

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in ISÎ!»

Convalescents. Luxurious and
healthful.
CO., Sole Agrut».
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

Thirty Days

44 cents.

MERRILL'S LATEST

din.",m

20 doz. SILK MITTS, in Black
and Opera Shades, 50 cents.

After Proof.

TARR ANT &

J.

D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Présidons
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
dlintXT&Sllm&wHw

RIBBONS.

BLACK, BANGLE, and WHITBRACELETS, in large variety.
BY

SAILED—Barque Clara Eaton; schs Grace Webster, Casco Lodge, and others.
FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

W1SCASSET, July 27—Sid, sch Franklin. Green

leaf. Boston.

July 28-Sld,

schs

New NECKWEAR
and Children.

JW Vannamau, Sharp, New

Ladies

for

Owen, Moore & Co.

kept.

jy24

241 Middle Street.

MW&Fsntf

IN

annually.

bonds will be issued dated August 15, 1880.
and delivered August 17th with coupons attached
for the semi-annual interest, payable, both principal
and interest, in Boston, or at the treasury of the
State of Maine. The money 011 said oan to be paid
on or before August 13th, at this office, or at the
Suffolk >iatiouai Bank, Boston.
No bids received
for less than ι ar
The successful bidders will be
immediately notitied.
S. A. HOLBROOK,
jy24ST&TtaulO
Stat· l'reasurer.

dtr

TOLEDO, DELPHI® Λ\!»

Portland, Aug. 2,1880.

BURLINGTON R. R, CO.
6 PER CEKT

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.
Interest payable Jan. & July 1, In New
York.
The entire i«nue of the«e First Mortgage
II oil <1 * on the HI η in Line from the Ci»y of
Toledo Ohio, to the City of Kokoioo, Ind.
183 mile*.
or le«s than $7,OOO per mile.

ϊν^Ι,2,>0,000,

For Sale at 901-2 and Accrued Interest,
The Right is Reserved to Advance the
I'rice without notice.

GEO. WM.

BÂLL0U

To the Harbor
land :

& CO.

Portland, Aug. 2, 3880.
if» Ordered, that the above petition be published for seven days as prescribed by law, together
with this our order thereon; and that a hearing be
appointed for Wednesday, August 11th, at 3.30
o'clock p. in., on Long Island, at the premises desigî ated, when tne petitioner and others
interested

IT

can

be

au3

New York.

did

WM. M. MARKS,

Their reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 In use in
Portland alor.e.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size or other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before
buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

MERRILL,

No. GO Cross Street,
my4

Portland,

Me.
dtf

Printer»'

111

ISJ ParU Bow,
NEW YORK'
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers iu the Uni tea States and Britihh Province!.

(

JAIL

Ult

KAKEItS

!

Who escaped from Cumberland County flail, Portlai d, Maine. on the night of ihe lttlb inst.
John F. Richmond; description:—about 30
years
of a*e, 5 feet 10 inches

high, light complexionjight

liair very thin and bald on tup of head, weigh?
at our 170 pounds, right kree much
enlarged and
skin about it discolored by use of iodine, a watchmaker by trade, and w ore u hen he left a black
(rock coàt and very dark, ribbed pants.
Simeon K. Ycatôn, age about 35 years, 5 'eet 8
inches high, fair complexion, auburn hair, smooth
shaven, except very light mustache of two or three
weeks' growth, large scar across the underside of
chin and l'»wer jaw, weighs about 135 pounds, hat
on a da-k steel mixed suit of clothes, pants différent material from coat and vest and some
arker.
WW. H. L>RRSSKR, Jailor.
jy21dtf
»

CUSTOM BOOTS
Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Kng. Enamel, frr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with l'a., oak soles, by thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles it»
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds. Wholesale and Retail.

Exchange,

jylO

A

185 Middle Street.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
or

in person

η

All

Specialty.

promptly attended

Particular attrntiou paid
Pamphlet Priming

Advertisings Agency,
I

will be itaitl for llie arrest of

Book, Card, and Job Printer, B. F. Whitney & Co.

to

Book

Premiums

dtl

at STATE FAIR, 187»

to.

eod3in

PETTEJiGILL Λ CO.'S

BOMTON.f

heard.
JACOB McLELLAN,
)
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,}
Harbor
C. 11. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.

Orders by mail

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

tONtntrNt.,

Port-

Your early consideration of this petition, with
permission to build, subject to such restrictions as
you may prescribe, is respectfully requested.
JOSEPH PERRY.
(Sigued)

Fine Job Printing

Boston.

je*24

S. II.

of

I respectfully represent that I own a certain lot of
land extending to low water, 011 the north-westerly
side nf Long Island, and I desire to build a wharf
therefrom of about one hundred and fifty feet in

BANKERS,

72 Devonshire St.,
8 Wall St.,

Comini«siouerH

length.

30 YEARS TO RUN.

TREASURIES OtFICE,
)
Augusta, July 20, 1880. J
conformity with an act of the Legislature, approved March IV*, 1880, authorizing a Loau of
Three Hundred Seven Thousand
Dollars,—proposals will be received at this office, until
live o'clock
P. M., the tenth day of August next, for a Loan of
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Hollars, being the
balance of said loan nut taken by the State—reimbursable as follows:
$45.000 August <3> ISM.
45,000 August 15, 1884.
45,000 August 15. 1883.
45.000 August 15, 1*84.
45.000 August 15, 1885.
45.000 August 15, 1886·
For which, bonds of the State will be issued in
of
One
sums
Thousand Dollars, bearing interest at
the rate of four per cent, yearly, and payable semi-

Air HardWood,

In 3 Stylrs and 10 Sizes.

A Liberal Reward 1

Largest variety of SILK, SATIN, BKOCADE and GROS GRAIN

J.HENRYRINES&CO.

Improved Dry

J. F.

GOOD QUALITIES AT PRICE OF CHEAPEST.

Maiiy have already bought these the
second and third time, fearing the best
would he closed.
The supply is still
good however.
Sale of REMNANTS, DRESS GOODS.
SHEETING, < HEYIOT, SHIRTING, and
TICKING, begins July 12th.
Large stock GLOVES, HOSIERY,
SHAWLS, aud LINEN ULSTERS, for
sale at lowest prices.

dtf

REFRIGERATORS!

lOOdoz. FINE GERMAN LISLE
very desirable style, at

GLOVES,

40 PER CENT.

and

be found at all times

a fine stock of
and Family Groceries.
finest stock of Tobaccos, Domestic
and Imported Cigars in this part of the town.
can

Flour, Teas, Coifee, Spices

New

$12,437,739.51
in

Java Coffee in

The largest and

ASSETS.

Paid

PREANCER
is beyond a doubt tho finest Old Gov.
the world, and is for sale onl
at

Cor. Center & Free Sts.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

water-borne.

Losses

that

Parker's Τ Store,

York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

ice:
ice:

PORTLAND

&c., &c.

open

soon as

and

PROVED

YORK,

Company will take risks at their offices,

and

acknowledged by,

ROBES,
CHEMISES,
DRAWERS,

HE ilAll

all,

POSITIVELY

NIGHT

ICE!

HOFF'S illALT EXTRACT.
HOFF'S HI ALT EXTRACT.
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.

among th^m

We carry in slock, a full line oï
Ladies' Cotton Underwear, consisting of

The

&

Houée,

PRE-EMINENT

eodtf

Entirely IIarmless; it does uot contain
niiy Acids or Cnnntic.
PREPARED BY

we ever

CO.,

STREET.

UNDERWEAR.

Phis

REMOVE*
CORNS,
BUNIONS,
CALLOUS AND WARTS.

Ladies' Cotton

001(1 AM SILVER PLATING.

OF NEW

Loan to the State of Maine.

Steamer New York, Winchefter, St John,
NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque J H Chadwick, Henley, Pictou, NS—coal
to G Τ Railway Co. Vessel to Curtis & Davis.
Sch Ethan Al'on, Blake. Philadelphia—coal to Jas
Η

The loss alone on this markdown amounts to $I6S.75. We do
not intend to carry over one dollar's worth of Summer goods.

Under Preble

Mutual Insurance Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEWS.

TUESDAY. Aug. 3.
Arrived.

We have taken all of our Lisht
and Medium W eight Pants,which
cost from $4.25 to
$5.25, and
marked them at the uniform price
of

hope that a generous public will appreciate our efforts, and
whether they wish to purchase or not give us a call and bear witness
that we are doing EXACTLY AS WE ADVERTISE.

HPO&EN.

RIBBONS,

SiJITIitIEK

PANTALOONS

$8.00

JEWELLERS,

date, lat 49 N, Ion 9 W, ship Wandering Jew'
Liverpool tor San Francisco.
July 15, lat 47 N, Ion 14 W, ship Oneida, Eaton,
from Cardiff for Singapore.

jyl3

PORT OF PORTLAND.

S('l,r:XDID

We

-Λ/ Γ

IΤ Hi

FOR

About 30 Blue Flannel Suits,

NOTE.

Bracelets.

No
from

DEPARTFBE OF OCEAN NTKA TIERN
Gallia

WOOL PASiTS, $1.70, good style,
perfect made—only think of It,
only

$1.7©.

Have been sold wholesale
this season at $10.75.

Bracelets.

Priee,

l'lic
ill
imliiceiut'iilii
offered
ilir«<' tr<»o<!s were never equalled

$6.50

BRACELETS.

in

PAMTALOOSS.

$5.O0

Cost to make by the hundred not
less than $ 11.30.

Ar at Manila June 7. barque Carrie Humphrey,
Grozier, Cheseboro, (and sailed 11th for lloilo and
New York; 9tb, Clias G Rice, Montgomery, Sourabaya, (and sailed 12th for lloilo and New York);
12th, ship Clarissa Β Carver, Dow, do do.
Sid June 9, ship Patrician, Blair New York; 18th
Lucy A Nickels, Nickels, Liverpool.
Sid fm Halifax 30th, U S ship Portsmouth, for

•ie21

we

Of Hi® Goods

s

About 20 Men's Sack Suits,

York, ldg.

Invalids

speedy sale,

PER CENT BE-

%

No. 32

New York.
At lloilo June 15, barque Priseilla, Bishop, from
Singapore, ar June 7, for New York, ldg.
At Manila June 10, ship Palmyra, Minot, for New

For

a

in

LOW THE ACTUAL COST OF THE COODS.

BAKU STOCK, »VC.

tengill,

OKI
oiv
on

AT

...

une; Wm H

SOI

(iOODS

One-Half Their Actual Value.

DEAX.ERS IN

June

A. C.

#

eodti

Ar at Yokohama June

New York.
At Hong Kong June 28, ships McNear, Taylor, for
San Francisco, idg; Raphael, Sherman, and El Capi-

Of

CLOTHING !

STATE CITY or TOWN BONDS

Portland.

5g|p*Tlie funeral service of the late Edward W,
held at his late residence, 106 Park
on Thursday, at 3 P. M.
Burial private.

Bouton

New York, Aug.
easy at 2V2
@3 per cent.; prime mercantile paper at 3y2@4ya
per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 482@48214
for long and 4841/4@484Va for short. Governments
are quiet but generally firm.
State bonds are dull.
Railroad bonds active.
The stock market closed
easier.
J he transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregated 270,043 shares
ne 1011 owing are to-day's closing quotations of
(Jovernment securities
United States 6's. 1881. reg
104V2
United States H's. 1881, coup
104V2
United States new 5's, reg
1024fe
United States new ?>'*. cou?),
l"25/8

iSi»

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, sch Sandy Point, Grant,
South Amboy.
Sid 2d, sch Pierce. Lord, Castine.
BANGOR—Ar 2d, sch Advance, Waldron, from

Baker will be

W. True & Co.

Market.

BACKERS ùif BROKERS,

OBEY ORDERS

street,

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G

Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker's Board, Aug. 3.]
First Call.
95
$0,000 Eastern Railroad 4V2i
Second Call.
5 Eastern Railroad
36%

Swtiii & Barrett,

New York.

FOREIGN POUTS.
29, ship Frank Pendleton'
Nickels, Nagasaki; July 6th, Lucille, Talbott, New
Yark via Sydney, NSW; Susan Gilmore, Carver,

MlSCEL·LAN KO US.
;

Sid fni Cadiz -fuly 27, barque Ο Reusens, Leigh-

ton, United States.'
at at Queenstown 1st

jy2

In this city, Aug. 3, W. C. Dunscomb, only son of
Wm. J. and Elizabeth Dunscomb, aged 11 months.
In this city, July 31, Walter Edwin, youngest son
of John F. and Sarah A. Dunn, aged 4 years and
3 months. [Boston and Halifax papers please
copy]
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 2, Eben It. Willard, aged

FINANCIAL.

KM HAS*. Κ

DEATHS.

waver

United Stateslnew 4%'s, reg....
United -»taitsj new -± V2's, coup
'nited States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific0*· of 95

iiuo

87c, according tç location:No 4 do S3Ms(®84c. Corn
higher at 343/8ÎÊ34y2c for cash; 34V2C for August;
343/gc October: 31% c all year. Oats dull at 22c

MARINE

Nev Y ork Stock and Money

ginni

81@83c; rejected 59@65c. Corn higher at 36c for
cash. August and September; 36y8c October; rejected at 3434c. Oats higher; new at 22y»c cash;

îor

PKOM

—

Receipt» of Maine Cenral.
POBTLAlsD, Aug. 2.
For Portland, 2G cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 63 oars miscellaneous, mer

By

kiiu

140.000 )fes at63/8®6V2fork—mess 15®20c
higher with verv light trade; 425 bbls new mess on
spot 14 50®14 75. nothing done in options. Beef
steady. Lnrd opened higher: closed'with advance
neatly lost but firm; sales 459 tes prime steam on
spot at 7 62V2®7 67V2: 8000 for September at
7 65®7 72V2: 2000 for October 7 2V2®7 73: 2FO
b. o. year 7 80: 21*0 city steam at 7 60; refined for
continent at 8 60. Batter steady
Cheee*» firm.
Freights to Liverpool Ann: Wheat Φ steam 9^4.
Wheat lower and
CHTCAno. Aug. 3.—Flour firm.
irregular: No 2 Red Winter 933,4 c: No 2 Chicago
Spring at 9034 c cash: 89c/gc for August: 186*34c for
September: 86f»/8e October; No 3 Chicago Spring at

Clear
Mess

Harag
10@ 12
Lard.
@11 y2 !
@ll%ITnb, φ lb
8Vé
8Ve@
aï. V.Factory 10
@11% {Tierces, lb $*..8 (&■ 8Ve
Skim Cheese....5@8
(Pail
9%(£10y8
Frail
Kegs
10

Vermont

nwwtrii

to choice do at 4 7Of®7 00: White Wheat Western
extra at 4 00®5 00: fancy do at 5 10® 7 00: extra nhio at 5 10(®7 00; extra St,. Louis at 4 6<Vv
7 50: patent Minnesota extra at β 00® 7 00: choice
to double extra at 7 106?8 75. including 8000 bbls
City Mill? extra at 5 65@5 75 for W I; 1500 bbls
No 2 at 2 80@3 65; 1100 bbls Superfine at 3 80^?
4 50; 900 bbls low extra at 4 25®4 50: 4700 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 5 ICS'S O0: 5200 bbls Mi η
nesota extra 4'25®8 75. Southern flour, common
to fair extra 5 25@B 25; good to choice do 6 25®
7 00. Rye Floor tea ν 4 50@5 10. Corn TWenl
quiet at 2 50@3 25. Wheat—receipts 247,992
bush; exports 213,734 bush: Spring with a fair inquiry; Winter Red opened shade easier, afterwards
advanced 1/^@lc, closing with advance partly lost;
White V2(®3/4c better: sales 1,040,000 bush, including 416,000 bush on spot: ungraded Spring 94;
No 2 do 1 08(5)1 10; ungraded
at 92®971/^c;
No 3 do at 1 05®1 06: No 2 do at 1 08V2®1 09V4;
No 1 do 1 10: steamer No 2 do at 1 04V>®1 05Va:
steamer No 3 do at 1 01V2®1 02; Mixed Winter at
1 04Vs@l 05V» ; ungraded White at 1 06; No 3 do
1 03: No 2 do at 1 0*®1 05; No 1 do, 24,000 at
1 083/4 @1 09V2 ;No 2 Red for August, 29^,000 at
1 08®1 09V4: Sept, 168,000 bush at 1 09® 1 093/4.
Rye steady; August 83c. Corn—receipts 299,900
bush; exports 356,596 bush: sales 394,000 bush,
including 146,000 on the spot; ungraded 45®48c:
No 2 at 47% ®48c; No 2 W hite at, 54V2c; Yellow
481/4c; No 2 for August at 473/4(®47%c: Sept at
491/4®49V2C. Ont* V^l^c higher with a fair
trade; receipt* 20,9^2 bush; sales 119,000 bush:
36Vac for 3: 37c for do White; 38Va®39c for No 2:
41@42o do White; 39c for No 1; 44c for do White;
Mixed Western at 34®40c; White Western at 38®
47c: White State 50c. including 40.000 bush No 2
Chicago at 38V2@S9c. Knsnr is firm; refining at
78/4@7%c; prime at 8: refined firm: crushed 10V2;
standard A 9ys(®10:granulated 10V2c. iriolnneen
steady. Petrolenm lower united at 95; crude in
bbls7®73/8 asked: refined at 8SA. Twllow firm:

Cheese.

Maine

Aug. 3—Evening—Flour—Receipts

New York.

York; Matilda, Coffin, Boston; Euratns, Conover, :
Ν orwalk.
July 31 Ar. barque Hester A Blanchard, for New ;
York; sell Rosa & Adra. Hatch, Portland.
Sid. fob F.tta A Stimpson, Martin, for Charles-ton; ?
Montana, Ba*eett. New Vork.
I
Aug 2 -Sid, sch St Elmo. Humphreys. New Vork.
j H Miller, Foster, Providence.

8834

....

preferred

St. Paul

San

Blueberries

Republican Victory in Portsmouth.
Portsmouth, Aug. 3.—Municipal election
today resulted in a Republican victory, Mayor
Wm. H. Sise being elected for third time by
97 majority and a plurality of 102.
The alder-

Ohica«<' kV
New York

THE AFGHAN WAR.
An Important Invention Perhaps.
Ν f.w York, Aug. .3.—Stephen D. Field,
nephew of Cyrus W. Field, patented an invention for applying electricity as a motive
power on both surface and elevated railroads,
which will be tried and adopted if successful.
The Fasting Doctor
Dr. Tanner has experienced no nausua since
and
bis stomach altogether is immidnight,
proved in condition. His features are still
pinched and drawn, and his eyes look hectic.
His temper is irritable and the crowd of spectators annoy him. The usual drive failed to
benefit him, and he says he will give up going
out until tlie end of his fast.
During the
morning he drank at intervals less than half a
of
Croton
and
mineral
water.
He is now
pint
on his thirty-seventh day.
Dr. Tanner consumed two-thirds of a pint
of water during the li4 hours ending at midnight. He had one attack of vomiting in tlie
evening but altogether is in good condition.
From midnight he lias three and a half days
to complete his fast.

uvwm

of Brewer was nominated for

Water.

Island
irai
Hir-oiH
H < ·πή»Λ\
Πτοη*.' Λ Al toi».

NEW YORK.

the up River district and James W. Rogers of
the Southern district. Adjourned until after-

The convention convened at 2 o'clock.
Thomas H. Wentworth of Bradf. rd was renominated by acclamation as candidate for
Senator from the Central district; James K.

A Chilian Vessel Blown Out of the

lag.

HOU ES.

Hutchinge

of

fit

and

TuThStf

M. C. HI. Λ.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

Mechanic Association will be held in the Lib-

Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
BVÏN1KG, August Oth, at 7.30 o'clock.
au3dtd
R. B. SWIFT, Secretaiy.
rary

0*

POKTI.AXD, UK

one

flight Qfttf

uq>

THB PRESS
May be obtained

the Periodical

at

N. G.
Andrews, Arm-

Kendrick.

1/ewfeton and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford F. M. Burnliam.
•4
Jetlerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennieon and W. H. Marrett.

Richmond,

G. A. Beale.

Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Owm»· rlasid Mills, F. A. Verrill.
G or bare, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at tbe Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Vndrews and E. It. Spear.
Damariscoiia, E. W. Dunbar
Frecport, W.J. Parker.
Thoinaston, S. Delano.
Vinalharen, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs £ Bundle*
Y*rmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Fose.
Lisbon, C. E. -ludkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
So. Harpswell, P. D. Barntow.

ADVERTISEMENTS

pavilion floors

of the best Southern pine,
and the committee feel assured that those who
may choose to take part in the dancing will
find the pavilions to their taste.
The course has been well looked after. Buoys
have been placed every half mile, and the

TO-DAY

qualified.

AD V ΕΙΜΊ S ΚΛΙΚ NTS.

Miss

Sargent and Miss Bradbury's School.
Bag Weavers—W. K. Dana.
Dexter and Newport R. R.—Josiah Crosby.
State Normal aud
School—C. C. Rounds

Training
Kimball.

Postively—Carlton

House and Lot on Wilmot Street—Wm. H. Jerris.
Wanted—Laundry Girls.
Stock of Clothing For Sale.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Block of Houses.

To the Medical Faculty and the Public

Generally.

Having recently closed

contract

a

with

Maj-

W. Z. Clayton, Liquor Commissioner for
the Slate of Maine, for a choice line of our
celebrated "Hardy" Whiskies manufactured
in Louisville, Ky., by Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
we desire to call attention to the following letter received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State
or

Assayer

for

Massachusetts,

the quality of
State Agency.

whiskies

guarantee of
the Maine

as a

kept

at

Statu Ass a ye it's Office. Ί
"1JÎ4? At

il

If Isfrppt

Du. H. L. Bowker,State Assayer, Prof.Chas.
E. Avery, Associate.
Boston, June 22,18SO.

the

)

highest

excellent

required.
Η. Τ

recommendation
article of whisky is

Bowker, Assayer,

Chas. E. à very, Associate.
Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
.'>8 Broad St., Boston,

"Hk who talks sows, he who listens reaps,"
and he who takes Adamson's Botanic Balsam,
the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc., is
wise, because he takes the best remedy on
earth. Trial bottles, 10 cents.
jy'JlS&W&w

Thirty Years' Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
and

physicians

nurses

in the Uuited

Stales, and lias been used for thirty years with
never-failing success, by millions of mothers
for their children.

It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
may2GWS&M&w(>m
It may interest our lady readers to know
that the painful effects of sunburn upon a delicate skin can be immediately relieved by the
use of J. & E. Atkinson's Toilet
Vinegar.

jy31

S&W2t

Supreme Judicial Court.
July Law Term, 1880.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Albert I.. Burbank vs. Bethel Steam Mill Company.
Putnam for plaintiff.
A. A. Strout with E. Foster, Jr., for defendants.
Wm. li. Dyer v.-. Charles JfcL Brewer. Exceptions
by defendant overruled for want of prosecution.
Anthoine for plaintiffs.
Scribner for defendantJesse Dyer vs. Xorris G. Curtis et al. Argued orDefendants
to submit on briefs in
ally by plaintiff.
30 days.
Webb & Haskell for plaintiff.
Strout & Holmes for defendants.

plaintiffs.

G. M»

Seiders for defendant.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

§3 and costs.
We Murray. Breaking and entering. Ordered
to recognize in tlic sum of §200. Committed.
Fined

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Republicans of Portland, and all wM^intend
with the
to co-oj>erate
Republican
Party,
in the ensuing campaign, are requested to meet at
The

on

Friday Eve'g, August 6th, at 7.30 o'clock,
(7) delegates from each ward to attend the Firit District Republican Convention, to
be held at City Hall, Saco, on TUESDAY, the 10th
day of August, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Per order Republican City Committee,
WM. H. PLUMMER. Chairman.
F. S. VTATLltHOUSK, Secretary.
6even

Brief Jottings.
The West End Methodist Sunday School
will visit Saco river Thursday at 7.20 a. in.
The annual meeting of the Atlantic & St.
Liwrence Railroad Company was adjourned
yesterday for lack of a quorum.
The works of the Ligonia Iron Company

started up yesterday after being idle for

seven

weeks.
Uncle Oliver's annual vacation commences
to-day, and lie will seek for rest at the Old

campmeeting.

Orchard

Yesterday was cooler and rainy. Mercury
at sunrise, 70° at noon, (>8° at sunset; wind
north-east.
The Aged Brotherhood, notwithstanding the
uupleasautness of the day yesterday, with a
large number of their friends, went on a second excursion to the Clark Springs in Auburn.
Yacht Wanderer of Provincetown with a
parry of ladies and gentlemen for Mt. Desert
arrived Monday niglit and will proceed oh her
way

to-day.

I lie ward

to choose delegates to
Republican district convention at Saco
August 10th, will be held next Friday evencaucuses

tlie

ing.
Monday evening Mr. Flanders

was

driving

Geii. Mattocks' horse down Preble street,
when the horse stumbled, throwing the man
over the dasher, the wheels of the carryall

passing
It

him, inflicting slight injuries.
reported Monday night that a yacht

over

was

Knob and

Pumpkin
capsized that day
man evidently drowned but
nobody
near

be able to

name

the boat

or

seems

tell who the

a

to

man

was.

Burglars took S75 from the trousers of Capt
Nathan Wiuslow that were lying iu his chamber at Gorbam Monday night, and all the silin the house was token.
Wo have received from Ira C. Stockbridge,
"'Recollections of the Royal Middy" as originally pi oduced at Daly's Theatre. The recollections embrace several of the best numbers of

ver-ware

the opera.
The Health Lift rooms on Middle street will
be closed this mouth, Dr. Gaubert being on
his vacation. They will be re-opened on the
first of September.
A clam bake will be opened by Fletcher &
Littlefield, proprietors of the Sea Shore House,
Long Island, this afternoon, upon the arrival
of the steamer from the city. The Gazelle
will leave the city for the Island at 2 p. m.
There

thousand summer boarders
now aTBethlchem.
Among those from Portland
are Dr. Hersom and
family at the Bethlehem
House, Mrs. R. B. Swift and Miss Bowers at
are

about

Boston: Enterprise, Salem.
Others will arrive to-morrow. The course was tried |to-day
and was found to be in excellent condition
for the races to-morrow. Everything is ready
and a big crowd is expected.

the Custom House and
started into a brisk run. The team belonged
to Mayberry & Company, and had beon left
stanûiug for a moment by the teamster, Edward Mayberry. As soon as the latter saw the
horses start lie laid hold of the bridle of the
horse nearest him, hoping thus to check the
near

runaways. In a moment he was thrown down.
As he fell he retained his hold on the rein and
this threw the horse down
on top of
him. The animal kicked and struggled vigorously, and Mr. Mayberry was unable to extri-

directly

cate himself.

Finally

the jigger Was pulled
along so that it struck Mr. Mayberry. He was
lying with his feet towards it endeavoring to
rise. The heavy wagon was so low that it
would not pass over him and he was doubled
up and run over. \V hen he was rescued he was
nearly insensible. Drs. Berry and Brooks were
sent for with the greatest haste.
AVhen they
arrived they found that the man's back was

injured that a probably fatal wound had
been inflicted. The vertebra; were pushed to
one side, thus cramping the spinal cord and
so

the flesh in the vicinity of the
wound entirely numb. The doctors say that
there is one chance in ten that the injured
man may recover, unless inflammation sets in,
in which case the wound must certainly prove
fatal. Mr. Mayberry was taken to his home in
Deering. He is about 30 years of age.
Art Notes.
Among the artists out of town who are sojourning along our coast sketching, we notice
the name of Mr. Charles L. Fox, a Portland
artist, who, for the past twelve months has
had his studio on Gray street.
Mr. Fox has
pursued the study of his profession for several
years under different teachers, and having

the Howard, Rev. Herbert W. Lathe and wife
the Mt. Agassiz, Mrs. Chas. Payson and
Miss Payson at the Mt. Washingson.
The excursion from Brunswick and Harps-

at

well in the steamer Gazelle to the islands in
this harbor and the city was postponed yester-

2™he 5.30 a- m. trip of the Tourist from the
Uslua/ls to the city has been discontinued and
also the (i.10 and the 9.15 p. m. trips from the
city te the Islands. Hereafter the Tourist will
heretofore made

ing tho supper table, by the way, the club, as
by a common impulse, struck up "Auld
lang syne," moved thereto by the presence of
two of tho original members of the
club, who
sit side by side, brothers Miller of Boston, and
Pray, the latter having never missed an anniif

versary of the Venerables.
There was a general complaint of wakefulness last night, which was ascribed to
tho
strong coffee served by Ruby at supper.
Possibly it was owing to that, but we noticed that
those who confined themselves to tea were as
wide awake as the coffee drinkers. Ho
wover,

passed a comparatively quiet night, and
early this morning there was quite a levee
in our room, each one emulous to demonstrate
we

that lack of sleep had had no
fluence on his spirits. It had

depressing innone on their
appetites, we observed, as they attacked the
beans, ard especially the hot brown loaves
brought over by brother Thurston.
At 10 o'clock the annutl business meeting of the club was held, which was marked
throughout by that decorous and strict adherence to parliamentary usages characteristic of
the association. On motion of brother Shaw,
seconded by brother Winship with pertinent
remarks,it was voted to name the camp, Lewis
B. Smith, one of the original members.
The
election of ofticeis then took place, resulting
as follows:
Charles Cook, Commissary; Wm.
Chenery, vice do. ; H. L. Sturtevaut, Secretary; Samuel Thurston, Treasurer; A. L. Millet!., Win. Colby, Watermen; P. W. Neal, C.
O. Leacli, Firemen; J. Α.. Morrill, PotatoSlicer; Wm. Iioss, Foreign Correspondent.
The thanks of the club were voted to "Mabel" and to Major ΛΥ. P. Jordan for the two
elegant bouquets that graced the table; also to
Mr. and Mrs. Strout for many favors received
at their hands, and for their unwearied endeavors to render our sojourn near and with
them pleasant.
Before tho meeting adjourned Shaw exhibited a view of the club on one of its incidental
excursions, representing a chowdei party on
the rocks in the vicinity of the Light, which
was presented to him on a recent birthday by
brother Chenery. The view is in water colors
onn

ΐβ tlio wnrlr nf

suDjects
yet Handled BoldOne is struck by the fine
manner in which the atmosphere is treated in
these pictures. The group of white birch near
the water of the Ellis give you an out-of-door,
New Hampshire air, crisp and clear, while a
ieenng,

tropical warmth and richness pervades the
southern view, suggestive of a country steeped
in sunshine and luxuriant in vegetation.
Reunion of the Tabulators.
There will be a meeting of the Tabulators at
Topsham next Saturday evening. The dreadful Tabulator Fogg, the veteran Tabulator
Chase, the brainy Tabulator Brown and the
pious Tabulator Foster will attend, and if the
late "second Jackson" A. Garcelon, M. D.,
would only go the meeting might bo very

properly advertised as a reunion" of the late
Governor and Council. Tlio Pkess would, suggest that Cap'n Chase may perhaps be willing
on that occasiou to explain why
he tabulated
the votes cast for William B. Skillings for
County Commissioner as though cast for William B. Skillin. Wo believe the Cap'n has
explained the above little matter, and
while about it he may as we,l perhaps, throw
a little light on a few other small transactions
of the same nature that will naturally suggest
never

themselves to his mind.
Fine Vessel.
To those interested in naval architecture
we would call their attention to the beautiful
new schooner Elizabeth W. Smith, now lying
at Portland Pier, built for A. M. Smith, Esq.
Δ

by J oseph H. Dyer of this city at the
Chas. H. Thompson of ICeunebunk.

jar J

of
She is

of the best vessels of her class ever built
in the State, and in model, finish and appointments is equal to many of the best yachts in
the country. She is 83 tons register, built of
white oak in the most thorough manner, iron
one

all

galvanized,

cabin finished in hard

wood,
and from her fine lines great speed is expectmodeled by Mr. Dyer and designed by her owner for a seiner, and will be
commanded by Capt. Spurling late of the
schooner Maggie Willard.
ed.

She

was

Personal.
Hon. Alexander Ramsey, Secretary of War,
did not stop on his return from St. John, but
proceeded directly to Boston.
Chas E. Akers of Boston is visiting his old
home in this city.
Itev. Mr. Need ham, the Evangelist, will fill
the High street church pulpit next Sunday.
Mr. Needham lias been supplyingMr. Moody'g
pulpit in Chicago for a year past.
Mr. John M. Todd left for Warren yesterday
address a Greeuback meeting, with Gen.
Plaisted.
Mr. A. Palmer, proprietor of the Union
Square Theatre, is at the Falmouth Hotel.
to

have gained the good will of the inhabitants of
this vtllage in the short time they have been
with us. He was the son of O. D. Dike, Esq., of
Sebago. His family and friends have the universal sympathy of our citizens.
M.

by

A

H.
the
Boston & Maine Bail road the teachers and
scholars of the Gospel Mission Sabbath School
were permitted to enjoy the day yesterday at
Old Orchard. Although the weather was somewhat inclement, if Mr. Stevens could have
witnessed the cheerful manner with which the
children entered into the enjoyment of the
trip, we feel he would havo been amply repaid
for all trouble and expense incurred.

Gray.
Bev.

A.

church, has

L.

Morey, pastor of the
been spending his vacation

F. B.
in New

and last Sabbath he administered
baptism at the First Bochester
Baptist church, lie formerly having been pastor of that church.
He will return so as to
preach next Sabbath.
Mr. C. T. Pennell is siok with diphtheria.
The Free Baptist parsonage lias been neatly

repaired and

new

windows put in.

Cumberland Centre.

Probably the same gang of burglars that
broke into Cape. Winslow's house in Gorham,
and H. S. McLellan's in
Saccarappa,broke into
thehouse of Mr. D. E. Alien at Cumberland
Centre Saturday night, rummaged the house,
and sjo'.e a dozen silver tea spoons.

The Fairfield Case Again.
facts are that the now notorious
slips bearing the words 'amended returns'
were put on returns [from Fairfield] that were
sent with the gubernatorial returns, which
were not opened until after the legislature
organized; and which, consequently, never
went into the hands of the Governor and
Council. Some of those who harp about these
slips know this as well as we do, but still harp.
The presumption on the stupidity and ignorance of the voter of Maine, by these fellows,
is not complimentary to them—in our opinion,
though the voters may think otherwise. So
thin a pretense as the cry of fraud about the
Fairfield returns was never before adopted by
any party claiming to represent all the virtue
and morality of a State.—F. M. Fo'j'j ill the
Labor Chronicle
The difficulties surrounding the Fairfield
case have driven the Hon. F. M. Fogg to anBut the

other falsehood, more ridiculous than any
The facts about the amended
in the series.
returns and the slips attached are clearly set
forth in the following from the testimony of
F. E. McFadden, clerk of Fairfield and a
Democrat, before the Hale committee:
Q.—What did you do [when you discovered
the error in the count of the votes]?
A.—We filled out a second set of roturns
according to our new count we had made, an
amended set of returns.
Q.—'Were those signed by the selectmen and
town clerk?
A.—Yes sir.
Q.—As they signed the first?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Please examine "Exhibit 14, G. D. B..
clerk of committee," which purports to be a
set of returns for Governor, Senators, Representatives and County officers, from Fairfield
and state whether or not those are the second
set of returns?
A.—1 have 110 doubt those are the second set
υι

Q.—Do you find those returns
on

official blanks such

as

to be mado up
you received from

Augusta in the first instance?
A.—I think they are.
Q—Identical in every particular?
Λ.—I think

so.

Q.—What oid you do with those second returns after they were signed by the selectmen
and yoursell?
A.—At the suggestion of the chairman of
the board I attached to the tops of each of them
a slip saying ''Amended return of the town of
Fairfield, Sept. 25, 1879."'
Q.—Examine the returns now in your hands
and see whether you find the original slip attached to the return for county officers, and to
the return for Governor?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—You find them the original slips; each
is a piece of paper about three inches long by
an

inch and

a

half wide?

A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—How were those slips attached

to

the re-

turns?

A.—Attached by
were

means of mucilage.
put iu the upper left hand

of the face of the return?

A.—They were.

(J.—For the purpose of showing that those
were not originals but
merely amended

returns

returns?

Α.—Yes, sir.
Q.—Examine the returns for Senator and
Representatives and state what you find there
condition to be so far as those slips are concerned?

A.—The slips are torn off in these cases.
Q.—Do you or not find in both instances,
where those are torn off, the ink marks where
the letters commenced?
A.—Yes.

At the Police Station.
There had been four arrests for drunkenness
and disturbance made up to one o'clock this
morning. One individual went to the station
for making himself unpleasantly conspicuous at
the Eastern depot. One woman was arrested,
charged with being a vagrant, and there was

lodger.
gatta today

one

Capt. Black will attend the
with

eight

re-

of the force.

Carlton Kimball.
Dr. Carlton Kimball, wlie has been a
long
time in business in Portland, is about
retiring
and offers Uis entire stock at very low prices.
Mr. Kimball is so well known that there will
be a great rush to secure

bargains.

»

FOGG AND BLOOD.
The Men who Tried to Foment
Civil War.
JOSEPH L. SMITH'S OPINION OF THEM
AND THEIR SCHEMES.

Mr. McFaddeu,
positively that cach

it will be seen, swears
ratura had a slip attached
to it.
Therefore the representative return
must have borne this slip. But Mr. Fogg says
all the returns with slips attached were enclosed with the gubernatorial return and were
not seen by the Council.
How then did it
happen that Fogg and his fellows tabulators
asserted in their explanation of the count-out
that they saw two returns for representative
and that it was because they saw them that
they couuted out the town? Was Mr. Fogg
lying then or is he lying now? Both his statebe true for there never were but
two returns and one of them had a Blip attached unless Mr. McFaddeu is a per.iurer.
ments cannot

The meetings in the
Saccarappa tent constantly increase in interest and excellent results are accomplished.
In the evening Rev. F. D.
Sanford, ot Bos-

ton, delivered an able discourse from Titus l.':
14—"Who gave himself for us, that he might
redeem us from all iniquity and
purify unto
himself a peculiar people, zealous of all
good
works."
This series of meeting* under the efficient
management of Dr. tînllis will close Thursday
1100».

The following is the testimony of Frederic
R. Guernsey before the committee on illegal
enlistments March 19, 1880:
Frederic R. Guernsey, sworn, testified
Q.—Where do you reside?
Α.—Boston.
Q.—And what is your business?
A.—Editorial writer and correspondent on
tli% Herald.
Q.—And were you in this State at any time
during the early part of the year 1880 or the
last part of the year 1879?
Α.—Yes, about the last two weeks in January in the city of Augusta, representing the
Herald.
Q.—Do you kuow Joseph L. Smith, of Oldtown?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—And at the time when you were here
did you meet him?
Α.—I met him several times, obtained interviews with him.
Q.—And at those several times when you
met him did you have conversation with him
about various matters?
A.—Yes, sir, regarding the political situation and especially with regard to this enlistment of troops which interested mo more than
anything else, of course.
Q.—And will you please state the conversation you had with him and the information
you derived from him in reference to the enlistment of troops or the use of any force?
A.—Yes; I will particularize one special evening, because that was more important than
any I think. That was the evening, I think,
of Tuesday, the 27tli of January, when the
news first came of the decision of the Supreme
Court, lie second decision. I gave Major
Smith his first information of this second decision.
Q.—That was really the third decision, the
answer to the Fusion committee, wasn't it?
A.—Yes, perhaps it was. That was the very
last decision.
Q.—It was really the third. Gov. Garcelon
had one?
A.—Oh, yes, I had forgotten that. On that
evening Major Smith said in substance:—
"Some day the secret history of this thing will
come out, and it will be seen that I have acteii
like a conservative man." (These are just his
words.) "Only to-day I was visited by a delegation from a neighboring county and asked to
authorize the bringing of a thousand armed
the State House. And this very night (Tuesday, the 27th of January) I was labored with
by certain men to consent to a plan which
hardly could have failed to put us iii the State
House before Thursday night," the 29th of
January, two days lator. "1 refused to entertain the plan. Had the Court recognized our
government as the legal one I should have
taken the necessary steps to enforce its authority.'' Major Smith then said that he thought
he was entitled to the respect of conservative
men, for he had resisted the intense pressure
upon him by the radical men of his party, and
had been censured by them for the conservative course which he had pursued.
He also
said if he hadn't held back the reckless adventurers whom he named as Fogg and Blood,
men who had no stake in the community, no
property, who were simply adventurers—he
spoke of them twice as adventurers—if he
hadn't held them back there would have been
civil war. He said tlicy were ripe for it. He
said they had nothing to lose and everything

gain.

to

Q.—And he mentioned Fogg and Blood?
A.—Yes, he mentioned Fogg and Blood.
"We talked about them, and he said it to me.
Of course I knew him, as an old citizen of
Bangor, living in Bangor, and ho talked rather
freely with me about it.

Q.—[By Mr. Lord]

You had lived in Ban-

gor?

A.—Yes. I was born and reared there
In
previous interviews Major Smith told me that
the fusionists had several thousand men armed
and equipped, who had been enlisted throughout the State, and organized into
companies.
And he told me that he could throw into Augusta within 24 hours certainly 2000 mon, provided with several days ammunition and rations. He also stated he had received tenders
of troops from other states amounting in number from three to five thousand men, and that
these men were armed and equipped.
He
would not state definitely what organization
they were. I tried to find out from him whether he meant the 9th Mass.
Kegt, which is
known to be an Irish regiment, but he would
not say. And I asked him if they were socialists, and he would not commit himself on
that point; was rathei ambiguous.
He was
especially emphatic when he stated to me the
fact that he had been pursuing a conservative
policy, trying to gain his ends by methods of
law, and not by force; hut he said there was a
large and dangerous faction, he characterized
them as a dangerous faction, in his party, who
would be willing to precipitate civil war. And
as for himself he said he was going home and
mind his own business and leave politics.
That is about in substance what he told me.
If I amplified it it would not be any more to
the point.
Q.—[By Mr. Hutchinson] Tiiat is the substance you now recollect or what he told you
of the matter?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q—And very much of it is almost in his
own words?
A.—Almost in his own words.
Q.—You took it down at the time?
A—Yes, sir; by the way, he authorized me
to interview him as much as was necessary,
ueuiiuse ιιν

wiiiiitju

uj

nave

wudt no

out with some authority.
to have one with whom

sa.iu

to

go

Tliat is, he wanted
he could talk, and
then he would know it would be all right, and
I submitted the paper to him most every day,
when there was anything in it, and he never
found any fault.
Q—Did you cause this statement to be published in the Boston Herald?
A—Yes, sir.
Q—Substantially as you have stated it?
A—Substantially as I have stated it, almost
in the same language.
Q—Did you submit that to him afterwards
do you remember?

A—Tuesday.
Q—Did you submit it

to him afterward, or
did yju submit to him what you had written
down before it was sent?
A—I didn't submit it to him, but he said he
would rely upon me not to misrepresent him,
and thero never was any question about it.
Q—The statement published in the Herald
was never mentioned
to your knowledge by
him?
A—No, sir. In fact, he suggested to me that
I see him perhaps a few months later, when he
would have a large amount of documentary
evidence, which would go to show that he hail
resisted the importunities of those factionists
who wished to bring about hostility in the
state.
He said he could vindicate his own
course by the evidence that he had in his possession; he had letters from people offering
We had very
troops, offering to enlist troops.
pleasant chats, and when lie left we were on
the best of terras. I really think Major Smith
did put his foot down against Fogg and Blood
aud upon that crowd; because he said to me,
"you know I have got property and something
to risk in this community.
I have a good
considerable property
name, I hope, and
which I have accumulated by my exertions,
while these people have nothing."
This was
his language, "they can leave the state after
have
made
but
I
cannot
do it."
they
trouble,
He was very emphatic in most every interview
iu stating thas he had several thousand men
whom lie could throw into Augusta within a
few hours.

FAITH CONVENTION

AT

ARD.

SIXTH DAY.

The hearts of all the campers were gladdened
yesterday by showers of spiritual as well as
temporal blessings. There seems to be no decrease in the interest or attendance, and there
was quite a number of arrival yesterday.
The praise meeting before breakfast was held

usual, Mr. Young, the Evangelist, in charge,
and was followed by the 8 35 a. m. conference
meeting, led by Dr. Cullis, which was opened
by reading the requests for prayers and replying to the written questions which had been
presented.
The regular forenoon preaching service was
held in the tabernacle, and began by singing a
few gospel
hymns, accompanied by Miss
Maggie Luce at the organ and Mr. Cole, of
Portland, ou the cornet. Prayer was offered
by Rev. Mr. James, oi Virginia, succeeded by
the repetition of a portion of God's word by
"Campmeeting John Allen," who is now at-

tending
campmeeting, in the 8Gth year
of his age, yet reckoning himself among the
young people.
Rev. Horace Winslow, of
Willimantic,
his 302d

Conn., preached one of the most instructive
and powerful sermous during the series of
meeting, which was listened to attentively by
the large audience. The texts were taken
from Acts 2:38—"And ye shall receive the gift
of the Holy Ghost,"—and Jer. 29:13—"And ye
shall seek me and find me, when ye shall
search for me with all your heart."
A service for the children was conducted in
the Saccarappa tent under charge of Mrs. Bonham, of Ν. V., at 1 o'clock.
A meeting for inquirers was held at the same
hour in the Biddeford House, led by Rev. F.
D. Sauford, at which sevoral testified to having
come into the light of the truth-during the
meeting. This is regarded as a very profitable
service, which is occupied by answering questions and solving the difficulties arising in the
minds of seekers of the true Christian life.
The 2 p. m. sorvice for prayer and conference commenced by singing by a large choir of
children, followed by a scriptural recitation by
Campmeeting John Allen in his characteristic
manner.
Every minute was taken up by earnest witnesses to the truth that Christ saves to
the uttermost.
At 3.30 p. m. Rev. H. P. Welcome, of Detroit, Mich., delivered a very instructive sermon upon the signification of certain parts of
the ancient tabernacle, of which ho exhibited
a model
The aim of the sermon was to disclose the steps by which the unregenerate sinner entered into communion with God in the
holy of holies.
The ladies' meeting was held in the tabernacle at U.30 o'clock, Mrs.Cullis in charge, and
the ministerial conference in the Biddeford
House the same time.

ΝΕΛΥ ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
I shall offer my entire
stock at prices that
will ensure its immediate sale.
Ladies,
this is
your golden op-

How a Bath Democrat Regards it.
The Boston Post has

Bath correspondent,
who, we are confident, reflects the sentiments
of not a few Democrats in this state concerning
Fusion. He says:
a

Doubtless many Democrats outside of this
state think it singular that the Fusionists do
not hang together better than they do in their
common opposition to the .Republican party. A
superficial observer would see no reason, perhaps, why the two opposition parties in Maine
should not unite temporarily for the defeat of
the reigning dynasty. It is not strange, but it
is true nevertheless, that very few people outside of this state, and by no means all in the
state, understand the political situation here.
Any one who is conversant with state politics
must know that a great majority of the leaders
of the Greenback party are ex-Republicans.
Most of these men were not as prominent as
they wished to De in their own party, and
while desiring to deviso some means of getting
their heads into the public crib, they were yet
not ready to join the Democratic party, and
were obliged to seize upon some issue with
which to form a new party, as leaders of which
they might ride into power. These soreheads,
with a few office-seeking politicians from the
Democrats, manage the Greenback machine in
Maine.
The rank and file are composed of a
few Republicans, a few honest believers in
soft money, and a much larger uumber of bamboozled Democrats.
The Maine Democrats were on the high road
to success, when a few selfish men, seeing that
their party bade fair to come into power, and
fearing lest they would not he the ones to get
the offices, steadily fell in with a few Republican politicians of a similar
type, and assisted
them to push forward the Greenback movement.
But, besides ruining their party's
chances of success, these men overreached
themselves, for their movement has failed and
involved, one can readily understand how distasteful it would be to real Democrats to assist
in boosting into power renegade Republicans,
wild theorists and deserters from their own
The spectacle of genuine Andrew
party.
Jackson Democrats voting into office such men
as Fogg, Murcb, Gove & Co., is not edifying,
to say the least.
From present appearances I should hardly
say that the election of Plaisted could be reck"
oned on as a probability. «I personally know of
a number of straight;Democrats
in this place,
and one prominent one at least, outside of it,
who intend either to vote the Republican
ticket, not vote at all, or make up a ticket of
their own.
THE HEBRON

RETURN AGAIN.

portunity, as every article will be sold less
than wholesale prices.
I

what I say.
CARLTON KIMBALL,
mean

495 Congress Street,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
au4
dlw

STOCK

or

for Sale!

Clothing

stock of Clothing and Gents'
Goods in
The

Furnishing

Store, No. 11 Market Square,
Recently occupied by 15. Aaronson,
sale.

is

offered for

Otters for the stock can be made to
FRED. N. IX)\V, Assignee,
12 Marke t Sq uare.
—

OK

—

BYRON D. VERRILL, Assignee in Insolvency,
au4 dtf
Over Casco Bank, Middle Street.

Will Open September S, l§SO.
The School
include*
Kiudergnrtcu,
Preparatory and Advance department».
Instruction in French and German, will
be giveu by a native teacher
residing iu
the school.
Λ limited uumber of
boarding
will be received.
For circular» giving term»,

apply

PRINCIPALS,

pupil»
the

to

14S Spring Street.
eodCw

au4

DEXTER and NEWPORT 11
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tbe
Dexter and Newport Railroad Company, will
be lield at the Town Hall, in Dexter, in Periobscot
County, on WEDNESDAY, the 1st day of September, 1880, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the
purpose of hearing the report of the Directors, and
choosing a board of Directors for the ensuiug year.
Per order of the Directors.
•JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk.
dJ awliw
August 2d, 1880.

THE

The 17th year of this professional school for the

training of teachers, will commence on THURSDAY, August 24th. Tuition free. Send for catalogues to C. C. ROUNDS, Principal.
au4

eodlmo

Bag Weavers.
and
Fly Frame,

Warper Spi'tners
None but experienced hands need
Λ\Γ. K.DANA,

wanted.
SLUBBER,

apply.

au4dtf

Saccarappa,

House nnd Lot

ou

sale at

a

10

rooms, gas,
price $2.890;

$1,800—one-third cash,

now

suit the purchaser.
August 4, 1880,

to

Me.

Wiliuot Street

bargain. Contains
FOR
Sebago and furnace. Former
ottered for

the balance

WM. H. JERRIS.
au4 dow*

Wanted
Apply at

Girls.
LAVXDKY
au4

FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dit

auu υυαιtooico

nun;»

vuij

a

Self-Threadmg
SEffOG MACHINE.
LATEST imPROVED.
ITIOST

POPULAR,
KlillPLK'ITV)

July brought

DURABILITY

summer

ings that

have been erected and the delightful
attractions of this pleasant spot will without
doubt draw a larger number before the anuual

religious meetings.

Thetmembers of the Congregational church
and Society have purchased the house formerly owned by A. K. Bradley, Esq., and have
fitted it up for a permanent parsonage. The
pastor, Rev. Dr. Mason, and his family have
recently taken possession.
The Portland Packiug Co. are preparing for
their fall campaign with the prospect of an
earlier and more abundant crop of sweet corn
than last year.
The SDth year of Fryeburg Academy begins
with its Fall term, which opens August .'list,
under the continued care of Prof. G. H. Kicker and Miss H. G. Kicker.
Changes have been
made in the terms and the arrangement of
studies, introducing three terms and a long
summer vacation, and establishing courses of
study preparatory for college, for teaching and
for business life.

The board of trustees of the Normal Schools
have established in tliô State Normal and
Training School at Farmington, an advanced
course of one year, for graduates of the two
yeirs'course. In answer to numerous inquiries,

the|following statement is prepared:
The distinctive work of the advanced course
will be to prepare teachers for the free high
In Latin there will be two classes,
schools.
one for beginners
and one for those who have
a 200d knowledge of the elements of the lauand
those
who
wish can commence the
guage,
study at the beginning of their second year in
the school, with the work of the Β class, and
thus continue the study two years, and the
course of study will be arranged with reference to this end.
It is expected that French
or German will be introduced, and the
English
and
language
literature, advanced mathematics, physics and chemistry, with the history of
education and the principles of pedagogy, comprise in general the other studies of the advanced course.
The advanced course places the Normal
School in a moi e definite relation to our system of schools; it is intended that it shall be a
preparation for admission to the best scientific
schools, and that one or one and a half years'
fruther classical study shall prepare for admission to the classical department of the college,
while the course has a unity and completeness
it itself which constitutes one of its chief advantages.
Upon completion of the couse
student will receive a state diploma.
John A. Cone, youngest son of Rev. C. C.
Cone of Bowdoinham, lias accepted a position
as teacher at Honolulu, Sandwich
Islands, and
is now

on

S

THREADING SHUTTLE,
ADJUSTING TENSION,
SETTING NEEDLE.

his way to that land.

:

:

Country.

jyl5 d2m

C.B. P. NORIEGA
This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

by

NTCRGIfl & CO., GRO. C. FRYE.
JOHN a. WHITNEY, C. WAY A CO.,
J. E.

L.C.
A. N.
Α. β

OILSON,

F. A. TCBNEB
CITY HOTEL.

HAWKS.
SCHLOTTERBECK.
A. W. sniTH.
T. It. POLLARD & CO.,
ami CAPE COTTAGE.
In l.ctvikiou
by WAKEFIELD Brou.
Bath
by 8. ANDERSON and
W. G. WEBBER
Bruu»vritl< by £HAN. E. TOWN8EIVD.
Rorklauil
EDW. MERRILL,
by

Win. H. KITTREDGE,
and THORNDIKE HOTEL.

C.
36
jue4

B.

PERKINS,

Importer and Manu' cturer,
KILBY STREET, BOSTON
dFM&W2moe

NOW
Is

tlie tiine, and

ia tlie

place, to buy

Tkf A IT A η
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mm ami wimîaj»
Stools and Covers.
Beet Articles·

Lowest Priced.

3 Free St. Block,

PORTLAND.

my?

<ltf

PROF. D. A. KODOEHS
Is not a Bohemian Doctor, his permanent residence
is 468 Shawinut Avenue, Boston, Mass.,

Clairvoyant

—

OF

SYSTEM

and Natural Doctor.

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the patient. All diseases given up as incurable I

—

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work
Booin No.
*p21dtf

specialty. Price6 very low.
6 Browo'e Block, Corner Cona

greet» an«l Brown Street*.
.VIRH. A. liOKINO,
ttCfiiS. A. MOBms :

make

a

specialty

of.

Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers, Ncrofula, Rheumatism, Loss 01 Locomotioual Power,
and all Diseases of Lone; Standing.

A Cure Guaranteed in

Every Case

OR NO PAY.
found at the City Hotel, Iloom 02, Portlaud, from 0 a. m. until 10 p. m.
Term*, £1.00 for examination.
au2
dlw
Can bo

WEDDING_

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,

191 MIDDLE 8TKEET, Portland,

Visiting
aprl4-

Me

Cards.
deodtf

Summer Resort.
Persons desiring a quiet resting place in the
country, during the summer months, will find good
accommodations at moderate rates ana all that can
be asked for in the
way of beautiful scenery shade
and quiet at Martlm'* «rove C
auip «round
Fryeburç, Me. For terms &c., apply to MKS
MARTHA B. NUTTER on the ground», or to NUT
TEK, KIMBALL & CU. Portland Me. jo28dl v3®*-

vicinity,,

Terms easv.
O. bAlLEY &- Co., Auctienem.
dtd

F.
au4

F.

0.

IIORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Plum Street, Portland Me.
Auction Sale Every Saturdaj at 10 A. M.
AgcutNfoi the C'elvbrnti d €ouce>d Ham*»·
Γ. O. BAILEY & €Om
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant··
SalrMi-oom 1)5 nml '11 Kxctaanw «·.
P.

O. BAILEY.

0. W. ALLE*.

Square

and Mhofi*, Leather Λ Finding.
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers.

>
1)O0TS

BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS·,

Shoe* and MoecaftiuM.
>
Ϊ)ΟΟΊ'Μ,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

EDUCATIONAL.

Highland Military Academy,

Shoe*, Mnufrn. and Jobbers,
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
nud Shoe*, Ulani'i·*. and Jobbera

Worct'jHter, Ma**., begins its 25th year Sept. Otli,
1880. Rank,tirst-elass; selection of
studies, tue most
practical. Situation healthful and picturesque. Applv for circulars to C. B. METCAI F, A. >\1., Mipt.

)OOTS,
Ο
Β. B.

Aiiburnrialv, IMaw. Boston privileges, with delightful suburban home. Special care of health,

and

Shoe*. Ijeathec and Finding»*.
EARNS WORTH ά CO.. 1 33 Middle St
&
T^OOTS
Shoe*·. liCnlliei' A' Vimiinvti.
JL*
15. t\ WHITNEY & CO., 185 Mi«Ulle St.
?

Stationery ««<1 Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08, 70 & 72 Exchange Si
Stationery A' Room Paperw.
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Books ami Stationery.
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
UIFRS.. Paint, Whitewash, A'*'.
>
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

BOOKN,
BOOKS.

BOOKS,
JiRU.SIS

n»<l Paper Hanging».
(1ARPETPMWGS
J MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle

MW&F2moe

Seminary Fwôm!iï!"J

manners, ami morals of

growing girls.

Next

year

begins Sept. H>. For catalogue address C'. 4.
KRAODO^I, Prie.
jyl2 eod8w*
KnslÎNh. French, and Oerninu
■SOARΟΙΝΟ Mi'HOOfj for lOtNCi

LADIES,

Portsmouth, IV. II.
instruction given in all branchée. Special
attention to French and German by native teachers
residing at tlie school. Terms $450. Circulars 011
application. "A better, healthier, and pleasanter
location for a school could scarcely be found in NewEngland than the quaint, pieturesqne: ancient city
of Portsmouth."—J. G. Whittif.r
Tliorougii

and UpliolMtery Good».
J
C1ARPETINGS
Wr. T. KILBORN & CO., 24Fr-eSt
5e21eod2m
Λ Sleigh Jlfrs. A Dealer».
J MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm& Cumberland
(UlSKIAfiR
ABBOTT FAMILYSCHOOL^
and Sleigh iTIfrx. A Dealer».
UTTfiE BLUE, Fa
in χ t ou, JVIainc.
CI.\RISIA<«K
Address Α. Η. ABBOTT, Principal.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jk., 34 to 38 Union St
MÛ
M.W&F24
and Saddlery Hardware.
I AM ES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
CURRIACiE
ALBANY
LAW
SCHOOL.
GOODS of all kind».
FAM. TERfl BEGINM, Mrpl 7th, INMI.
CIANNED
BITRNHAM & MORRILL. 6 New Franklin St
r 111

/

»

Good». Winslow'» Green Corn.
(BANNED
J
J. WINDOW JONES, 159V2 Commercial St
Meat.*, Fi»l· aud Vegetable».
J PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
(BANNED
and on of vitroi irifr».
Chemicals
AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Manufacturers & Jobber»·
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
manufacturers A Jobber»
CHjOTHING
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Ste
Wholesale
Carload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES H. bv
O'BRION, 230 Com'l St.
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargoor
COAL,
RANDALL & MuALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
Ton.
by the Cargo, Carload
C10AL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial
St
Dealer in Speeial Coal».
J
(~WAL,
HENRY L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
Carload
Wholesale, by Cargo
(lOAL,
J SARGENT, DENNISON &CO., 118 Commercia
Roa»ters and Spice Grinders
J
II. II. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 180 Fore S
(^lOFFEK
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
COFFEES,
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
iflcht» A Produce Dealers.
COMMISSION
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
f

or

For Circulai'., Adilrrm
HORACE E. SMITH, Dean.
jell
Al.BANY, W. Y.
FMAWtawpl

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
<iiven to private pupils by the subscriber,

J. W.
j>ui24

or

STOCK Exporters.
COOPERAGE
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St

PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
DRAIN
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
Chemicals A Drug'ts Sundries.
J. vr. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRKTGS,
Painters & Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Medicines, Paints and Oils.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co.. 117 & 119 Middle St
AND WOOLEN8.
DKV
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,187 to 141 Middle St
RY
WOOLENS. A
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
D GOODS.
Woolens
and Fancy Gootl·.
Goods,
DB¥
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 Middle
Fancy Goo<l«
t^lTlUROIDEBIE*l,Laceii,
i
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
Goods, Trimming», Small Wares
ÎI>ANC1T
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St

rttt

l)7l).

/

or

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
pupils

PATTEN'S

SCHOOL"

both sexes, will be continued the
ing school year
For

of

coin-

Beginning Sept. (>, 18*0,
at No. 09 High St. Pupils from any class in the
Grammar Schools who wish to tit for college save
a year by entering tbix School.
Call or send for Circular.
au3 dtf

REPUB
LICANS
DEMOC
RATS
other parties, can find a complete Campaign
Outfit, consisting of C'apt*, Capen, Baldric*,
I^eggingit, Kelt* and Torche*·, in any color,
shape or quality, by applying to

and all

1

Ι7Ή SH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
Jc
DANA «k CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
Gfc/J. TREFETHEN & CO. 0 Commercial Whaf
L'lfjH, Dealers in Fresh Fish.
Γ
JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Receivers and Millers' Agents.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial S
nLOlIB Commission Merchant.
JC
BROWN & JOS3ELYN, 137 Commercial St
Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
all grades, best Western Mills
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and Grain, Wholesale Dealers.
MARR & L1TTLEF1ELD, 155 Commercial St
Provisions and Staple Groceries
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
Receivers & Whol. Grocers.
HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Coin'l St
Mant'rs. Fine & Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
DEALERS and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wliari
and Feed, Receivers <k Dealers
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDliON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Flour and Provision».
COUSENS & TOML1NSON, 217 & 219 Ουηι 1
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
TWITCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Coin'
ROCERS.
Γ<
vT chas. Mclaughlin & co.. Centrai st.
and Provisions.
CON ANΤ & RAND, 153 Commercial St
ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
JTCHl'RCHILL & MELCHER, 147 Commercial St
Provisions and Flour.
W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY ά LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
^ ROCERS and Dealers in Flour·
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
fJABDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool»
,£ϋ.νΐΛΛι, wAiLiiiiuusis & CO., loi* MiddleSt
ABDWARE, Cutlery aud Farm Toola
SMITH, TLBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Λ Τ Ν, Cap*, Fur·*, Kobe» ami «Sloven.
Β ΥΒΟΝ GREENGUGH & CO., 234 .Middle St
nrdware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Blk.
by Steam, Cran dc Water pipe·

IjllSII,

FlSfl.
FLOUR,

COE
THE
HATTER
where samples

COE
Has the largest assortment of Hammocks,
Carriage Robes, Fly Nettings, Trunks,
Travelling Bags, &c., and will sell them
20 per eent less than others are selling.

COE,
THE
197

HATTER,

middle

jy24

Street.

PORTLAND, .ME.

eodtf

(iRAllPilÎ
—

H
H

H
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
HEATING
Steel* Carriage Hardware Ac.
IKON,E. COKEY & CO.. 126 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hardware &c.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
IRON,
Uich. â?ine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 202 Commercial St
LOIBEK,
Eastern, Weete-nA Southern
LOIBER,
S. Η. & A. R. 1XJTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LUillBER,
RUMERY, B1RN1E CO.. 332 Commercial St
CJuttera, Houldingn Ac.
LUMBER, LEGROW BKOS., 24 Preble St
Ulich.
& Hard Wood.
& BACON. 220 Coiu'l St.
LUItlRER· W1DBERPine
straw t.oodn, suits Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 MiddleSt
Millinery,
and Millinery ttoodtt.
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, i>2 Cross st
Currier*, Illiiminatiug Ac Itl'chn'y.
OILS,JOHN CON LEY & SON, Mtrs., 25 Coni'l St
Oil·, Varni*he» A Supplies.
PAINTS,
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
Oils all kind»
PAINTERS'J. SUPPLIES.
B. FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
Hanging», Book. A Stationery
PAPER
LOK1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 .Middle St
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
PICKLES,
A («en'l Comini»»ion Ulcht».
U0DGD0N & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE

seen

is bound to reduce his large stock of Straw Hats and
will sell all kinds at cost for a few dajs.

Gr

"""

be

COE

GROCERIES

CI
GROCERS.
Groceries
GROCERIES.
GROCERIES,

can

HEW

of

—

STYLES
—

OF

—

SPRING GOODS!
Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever

offered in this State.

«fc

$500.00 REWARD

S. T. TAYLOR'S

Market

FLOUR
I^LOl'B,
J;
FLOUR
Perfection, Noiseless, Easy Running.
Highest Awards Vienna, Paris,Centen- FLOUR,
nial, 1876.
FLOUR
Office and Salesroom*
FURNITURE
GRAIN
537 Congress Street. GRAIN
Grain,
H. B. CREIGHTON, Manager,
GROCERIES,
MAINE. GROCERS.
PORTLAND,
GROCERS,
Ageuts'antl Salesmen wanted for City and

■

Farmington Normal School-

WHITNEY,

at."» p.m.. #.j ^Lukl1
sell the block of two 21
story llou**** No. f. 1
& 03 Fore, near India St.
Arranged for two tourmente each. This is one of the best built blocks in
the city; situated in one of the best locations to let.
Portland Co., (ί. T. Κ I>ei»ot. Boat Landing, &c., in
immediate
Lot contai ne about Γί,ΟϋΟ e<|.
ft. This is a rare chance for investment as the owi
er id out of the
city and orders the properly sold
without reserve.

c.

family can give.

Springfield, Mass.; Mr. N. W. Cutts, Principal of the High Sehool, Orange, N. J.; Sir. P.
S. Page, of Boston, the manufacturer of the
lamps used by the Cunard and other lines and
all the railroads of the country; Mr. C. A.
Page, late Principal of the Calais High School;
and Mr. Clark, of Menlo Park, N. J., Edison's
mathematician. The poet Whittier only gave
a flying visit, which may be repeated, as his
niece and her family are still remaining here.
Several families from your city are occupying
cottages on the Camp ground. The new build-

KENDALL &

AUCTION.

'l'urubu?, Am£. III.

and Shoes, leather A* Finding*·
BOOTS
C. J. WALKER & CO., 15ΰ aud 155 Middle»

T\RV f.ooila. Woelenu sand
JLF
STOKER BROS. & CO. 64 & 50 Middle St

IMPROVED

louuou

an unusually large number of
visitors to the hotels and boarding
houses—among them have been Col. S. A.
Drake, the antiquarian of Boston; Mr. Ismay,
of Liverpool, an extensive owner in the Ν. Y.
steamship lines: Mr. A. P. Stone, LL.D., of

liKK'll/ri'KAL BiiiplcincntM,

Blinds and

AMERICAN

a

tcuLiun.1

1

BY

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ni
Consignments solicited.
ocSdt

Fixtures.
Ό OORS, Windows,
LeGROWt BROTHERS, 24 Preble St

changing its

vision for their needs and those additional at"

ME.

China and Glass Ware.
C1ROCKER1T,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Si 142 Middle St
Windows. Blinds nnd Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blinds an<l Fixtures.
CHAS. S. FARNHAJYI & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,

THE NEW

Frveburg.

name to the "Lockwood House,"
compliment to his friend, Hon. A. D.
Lockwood. This hotel was opened nearly fifty
years ago by Mr. Samuel Souther, and was the
first in the State—with perhaps a single exception—to proclaim its temperance principles
upon its sign. Mr. A. proposes to keep a temperance house in name and in fact, and in its
quiet rooms, under the shade of its beautiful
elms, guests may be sure of finding ample pro.

PORTLAND,

I'lie following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade Interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade ana manufactures, and we con·
fldently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any itoint desired, aud 10 the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial aud Manufacturing interests
of the Citr have attained.

/

Mr. W. H. Abbott, of this town, lias bought
the "Fryeburg House," aud taken control,
as

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

A

BLOCK OF HOUSE*

ON

A.3srx>

OF

AUCTION SALJbN.

Miss Sargent and Miss Brad- t>OOTN
jlyô
>
JOHN P. THOMAS A CO
& Shoe*. 31 fI'M. l^ndie*' A' ITtiMHee'
BOOTS
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW. (JODING & CO.
bury's School.
Lasell

What The Town Clerk Says About It.
When the return [from Hebron] was opened
for tabulation, the attention of several persons
was called to this very middle innitial
[the C
in Mr. Walker's natne]. Then the letter was
all in the same hand-writing aud one shade of
ink, but the peculiarity about it was that the
last downward stroke in the curve of the C (if
C it was to be called) passed down across the
lower pcrtion of the curvo, so that it was difficult to determine whether it was intended for
a C or a G .—Tabulators'
Defence.
Of course this is substantially an assertion
that the man who made the return altered the
C to a G. Now read what that man has to
say about it in the following letter published
in the Oxford Democrat :
East Hebron, July L'K, 1880.
G ko. D. Bisukk, Esq.,
Dear Sir,—I received by mail a copy of Report of the Joint Select Committee to inquire
into the condition of the Election Returns of
Sept. 8, 187'J, &c.—for which please accept my
thanks. I was much amused on examining
the fac simile of the return from the town of
Hebron, as found in "Exhibit Y," where the
letter C, "erroneously written by mistake,"
had been changed to G in the name of Henry
G. Walker. X immediately recognized that
return to be in my hand-writing, and am ablo
to say most emphatically and unqualifiedly that
the alteration was not made by me.
If the
stupid rogue who made the alteration had had
sagacity enough to have carefully observed
the capital G in my official signature to the
return, he might have made a less bungling
imitation.
Very truly yours,
George Cobb.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

POSITIVELY rmLiSÂLË

FUSION.

OLD ORCH-

as

ru lui un.

corner

Mr. Willis O. Dike, a most worthy Christian
young man, died yesterday after a sickness of
but five days, aged about 27 years. Mr. Dike
had taught school in West Gorham, and but a
few months since in company with Mr. Lowell
bought the store of Mr. Shaw, and the firm

"f

Gospel Mission Picnic.

Q.—They

Gorham.

iVniYiKo

Through the benevolence of Mr. S.
Stevens, the courteous Portland agent of

are

ly and with vigor.

Τ "4

and the various members iu characteristic situations are admirably portrajed, but the grand
point of the piece'i- the scene on the banks in
the foreground, where John, hurrying to the
shore with a huge coffee pot, is attacked by a
ram and put in great bodily fear.
Brother
Cl'enery read a highly humorous poem on the
occasion entitled "The Tale of Mary; also of
Mary's Little Lamb." which was received
with shouts of laughter. The business meeting thus brought to a pleasant close an adjournment took place.
Confined to the tent during the day by the
rain we have but few notable incidents to
record. Music, games and chaffing helped to
pass away the time until well along in the
afternoon, when dinner was servettffor the excellency of which Commissary Cook was highFor a dessert cake and dely compliinonted.
licious ice creams were abuudantly provided,
for which the club was indebted to Mr. Wm.
\V. Buby, to whom its hearty thanks were
A like vote of thanks was passed to
voted.
Brother Henry H. Lowell for a box of prime
sent
on from the Lake City.
cigars
Next January ninety years will have elapsed
since the erection of the light house on Portland Head, and in consideration of the many
pleasant memories connected with the spot,
the propriety of the club's celebrating the event
was discussed at the table, but no definite action was taken on the subject. It was intended
to administer the initiatory rites to
twp new
members this evening, but the state of the
weather will probably cause a postponement of
the interesting event. It liai also been a bar to
allout of door sports; but still the boys manage
to prevent time from "hanging heavy on their
hands." A very cordial greeting was extended to Mr. Orville Bobinson as he made his apPic.
pearance at the dinner table to-day.

Hampshire,

ine

Τ "k

Me., who is fast winning a flattering reputation as a caricaturist.
it is full of capital
pointe and is by no means a fancy sketch. The
party on the shore—the party chowder-making

the right of

student at the Institute of Technology,
at the New York Academy of Design, shows in his work certain excellences of
style derived from both methods of training.
Two of his pictures, companion pieces in

day uutil Thursday.

trip

has the knack, if a fellow has any music in
him, of successfully cooking it.
Before leav-

a

a

make at 7.15 p. m. the
the Minnehaha.

dampen their spirits. AVe had some glorious
music last evening—exquisite quartette singing by Colby ,Tewksbury,Fernald and Shaw,interspersed with song andchorus.uearly all joining in the latter, for Shaw, who took the lead,

Boston, and

been

aua

Tuesday.—Henry M. Hillman. Intoxication—2d
0ffence. Sixty days in county jail.
Peter Kelly and Micliael H. Hyde.
Intoxication.

to choose

Holmes of Rhode Island and Murphy of Massachusetts have arrived; also the following fouroared crews:
Columbia, Boston; West End,

scenery about the Ellis river, New Hampshire,
ajid the Tomoka, Florida. Full of sentiment

Municipal Court.

respective Ward hooms

race.

following dispatch was received by the
Associated Press last evening:
Winthuop, Aug. a.—Geo. Lee of New Jersey, Geo. Hosmer'of Massachusetts, Frank

charcoal, have attracted especial attention-

Court wlil adjourn finally to-day (Wednesday).

their

nothing to do with the sale of the tickets
which can be obtained only at the Maine
Central ticket office.
Last evening the committee received a telegram from St. John, Ν. B., entering a fouroared crew for the professional four-oared
race,
and also making one entry for the amateur

bious look. A pattering of rain and the sound
of the fog horn nbout breakfast time presaged
au unpleasaut day.
But rain or fog, the boys
make it fair weather within the tent.
Tho
dampness of the atmosphere never tend·* to

rendering

We have no nervous tonic at once so reliable
and convenient as Fellows' Compound Syrup
of Hypophospbites, and we, therefore, gladly
recoin men d it in the diseases
of such organs
as depend for health upon involuntary muscular action.
aug3TF&w

ted on briefs.
Putnam for

Fourth—Indian canoe race.
Fifth—Single scull professional.
Sixth—Amateur double scull.
The canoe will be one-half mile. All the
other races over a three mile course.
The pedestrian races will be made as follows:
The one mile race will be started at 1.3Θ and
the five mile race at 4 o'clock sharp. Well
known pedestrians will enter for each race
Trains will leave Portland for the Lake at
il and 11 o'clock.
The committee will have

yesterday morning

The earevvorn and overworked find comfort
and strength in Malt Bitters.

female

race.

Probably Fatal Accident.
A pair of horses attached to a jigger took
fright at a train of cars on Commercial street

CO Broad St.. New York.

julylOdtf

First—Amateur single scull.
Second—Four-oared professional.

Third—Batteau

The

Gentlemen: Please find appended the results of
chemical nnalysis of the (6) six samples of
us Hardy
whiskies, known l»y the trade mark
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of each
sample, both by myself and my asssociate, Prof.
Chas. K. Avery.
They contain no adulterations
whatever; arc full strength, clean, pure, and composed of the very best materials. 1 have no hesitam

The following will be the programme for
the races to-day:

single scull

[

the

tion in giving th
where a pure and

are

committee believe that no complaint will be
made of this as of former regattas that tli e
course was not well buoyed.
Immediately on the arrival of the 11 o'clock
train from Portland the signal gnn will be
fired for the first boats to get into line, and
any boat not in line within five minutes after
firing of the signal gun will be liable to be dis-

ENTEHTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Band Concert and Sail.
ΝΚ W

The arrangements for the grand regatta at
Lake Maranacook in Wintlirop have all been
made and there is scarcely a fear that any one
attending to-day will he disappointed. The
regatta committee returned last night from the
Lake and report all the buildings up, and the
course arranged.
Both of the grand dancing
pavilion?, one hundred feet by fifty-five, have
been finished, and at both music will be
furnished by Chandler's quadrille bands. The

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

Late Entries and. Arrivals.

Depots of

strong, Cox. Wentworth, Hodsdon, Harden, W. P.
M »rri>. rorinT Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisliolm Bros., on all
trains that ran out of tbe city.
Slico, of L. Hodsdon and H. B.
liaih, of J. 0. Sbaw.

Camp Lewis B. Smith, i
August, 3, 1880. (
The weather this morning had rather a du-

The Official Programme for To-Day.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 4.

Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co.,

V. C. Α. & P. C.

THE REGATTA.

PRESS,

THE

Flags and Fireworks,
UNIFORMS and TORCHES,

—.

v —^

IT PERRY

&

«·«».-.

FLINT,

—.

Coin.

UOOD.N

««ι·*,

Mohts., 7

■

v*

im

Moulton
Hall Rubber Co.
Middle & Exchange sts
& U

C. H. BOSWORTH.
UL'BBEB
and Table Salt Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, ItiU Com'l St
SALT.—Dairy
Importer* nu<t Dralvra.
SALT.
THOMAS, liACON,& CO., 8ti Commercial St
«lore» & Chandlery.
S. WIN SLOW A CO., 3 & 4 Central Wut
SHIPJ. BBOHGKN,
BROKEB8, Cordage, Chandlery and
SHIP
Stores. RYAN & ΚΕΙ.SKY. ltil Commercial St
locux. Λ while oak trenail»
SHIP Kneu,
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
Gai A- Water Pipe, Boiler» Arc
C. Μ. & Η. Τ .PLUMMER, 7, U & 11 Uuion S.
STEAK)
On», Water A- Ventilating Pipe
WIN S LOW & SON, 7 Cross St
STEAM,DANIEL
& .Tlola»»e» Importer».
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agis Eagle Refinery
SUiïAB
cor.

SPECIALTIES:
Lndies' Walking Boon in French Mtraight
Goat.
Cnrncoa Kid Boot*·, Box Toe, Button and
Hide Luce.
Cloth Top Button Boot» (the leading
style
thi» Spring.
Something new

in Drf*« Boot».
French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top
(very handnome),
Woodman wee & Ganidv'n French Kid
Burl'»

■»ι·ιιοπ,

π

ox

Complete line

roe and

oft'

rrcnrii

Slippere,

all

Heel.

price».

FOR GEKTLEHEN.
Banieter A- TiehenorVi
Newark Hand Sewed Morocco Lfg Koou
k<
"
"
"

·«
"

Also full

splendid

·*
«
"

"
"
"

line of low

Couvre·*·* (ÎnilerN,
Lace Bain.*
French Tie·,

Engli-h Walking.
fa»t Bal*.

priced good*

aMwortuieut of

and

a

[IlEAK, f'effce», Spices and Grocers'Sundries.

J.

S1M0NT0N & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
rilRl'NKN, Bng», Boxe», Ac., Mfrs. & Dlr».
J.
L. BRAOKETT it CO., 265 Middle St
A
Bn&H Ac., Jlfr». and Dealer·,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
llfrN, l.ub'cnting A Wool Oil»
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St
G. W.

Full line of Mi«e*' Hoot*, new
»tyle*.
Αϊημη' and C'hildren'M Murine Heel Boot*
(the mo»t «ennible Htyle) in Kad, Goat and
Calf, all widthi*.
Infante'colored Boot», all »ize« and half
size·.
We have

the exclneire nale of all the be*t
manufacture»·.
Ν hoe κ and
Slipper» all kind», ntylen
and colore made to order.

Bootw,

S^-Gooils by mail

without extra

charge.

M. G. PALMER,
230

Middle

ap2i)

Street.
TS&Ttf·

TRl'lVKN,
Japanese
Lanterns,
ΥΛΚΛΙΜΗ
Every kind of goods for Ihe
LEAD A COLORS, Point».
for Sketching in Oil Colore, WaWHITE
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
ter Colors,
MATERIALS
Charcoal, Pencil ami Paste. UmPolitical
firOOB. Denier· in Nanrril lVml nil
and Chinese

Campaign.

HYDE &

CO.,

Manufacturers,
jy3

3!t ('haunrr Street, Ramon.

jyl9eodteepl

Λ Τ KinriliUK».

MORSE & F1CKETT, 1!» Plum.
Tailor»' Triniuiiug»·
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 168,170 Middle
NOTIONS nn.l Cenl*> Eurniching Coodn. Agents Waterbury Clock
SHEPHERD * GO.

WOOIjEKNA
YANKEE
Co.

brellas, Easels, Seats,

&c.

Cyrus

IT".

Davie,

.Hiuutarlurrr of Flue Friimc*.
8 KLM STREET.
jy20
eodti

Wit and

POETRY.

BATH LOCALS.

Leonatue,

Personal—Accidents—Amusements-Gos-

A young minister should never begin liis'caby being very radical in his abuse of tobacco
to the oldest deacon with the pretty daughter.
—New York Herald.

R. H. STODDAKD.

Tuesday, Aug.
A rait of GOO logs
this morning.

"Thefair U>y Leonatue
Tke page, of Imogen
It was hi· duty evermore
To tend the Lady Imogen:
By peep of day he rniglit be seen
Tapping against her chamber door,
Ία wake the sleepy waiting-maid,
Who roee, and when she had arrayed
The Princess, and the twain had prayed,
(With pearled rosaries used of yore,)
They called him, pacing to and fro,
And, cap in band, and bowing low,
He entered, and began to feed
The singing birds with fruit and seed.
The paye, of /moyen."
lie tripped along the
hall,
Fromi room to room, with messages:
He stopped the butler, clutcbcd his
(Albeit ho was broad and tall,)
And dragged him down the vaults, where
in bins lay beaded and divine,
To pick a tiask of vintage fine;
Came up, and clomb the garden wail,
And
from out the sunny spots
Peaches and luclous aprioote,
And tilled his golden salver there,
And h jrried to his lady fair.

evening.

keys

A Garfield Club is

wine

"

The strange boy Leonatus,

Mr. Goss or Boston
J. B. Cooke, New York
Col. Stetson
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Matthews
Mr. Cooke
AliceGreene
Mr. Tinley

poems

Song

Sermon

•lie occasion was very enjoyable and excellent as an amateur performance.
The young folks are quiet.
Dr. A. K. Gilmore's line pleasure boat 011
the pond near his summer residence in Turner
was
stolen recently and the thieves traced
some 25 miles.
The property was recovered
but the thieves were not apprehended.

The sad boy Leonatus,
The page of Imogen.

"

lie lost all relish and delight
For all things that did please before;
By day he wished the day was o'er;
By night he wished the same of night :
J lo could not mingle in the crowd,

He loved to be alone, and shroud
His tender thoughts, and sigh aloud,
And cherish In his heart its
At last his health began to fail,
His fresh and glowing cheeks to pale,
And in his eye· the wars unshed
Did hang like dew in violets dead,

HOTEL

watches, Fine
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clock*.
CHAS. H.
203
LAMSON,

&e.

Middle street

ΡΟΤΙ1Ε1ΆΪ£8.Ε.*»;

£>vu^. PaiuiM.Oil^
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

Α

POTIlfliCARY; Drug*. Medicine»,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRY E, Cor. Congress & Franklin Ste
A POT IIEC ARIEN; Chemical*,
X3L1 mported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FKEÎ) T. MEAHEll & CO.. -173 Congress St

îedicatC

PHOTOGRAPHY.
X^LAbsolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
A RTI.vriC PHOTOGRAPHY, by
A

FRTffl £ S

CON ANT,

If of ηϊ.
e-teof
ai £?llow

W* action urnure!

Stationery
Goodft,
ΒOOKM,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
A· Town

^

recoai^^®·

__

HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St
OOTH & MHO KM. The Largest an«l
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

Β

NolecxMtlip&wlyll

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.

A

Co.,

Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST 1IARPS WELL.
1IARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop'r
IIARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefleld, Prop.
HIRAJI.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprieto'

day:

Elizabeth.

NORTH ANSON.
SOMERSET HO*.JSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.

—

C., third Monday.

Monday.

Com maxderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon0 ly ; St. Albans, second Thursday ; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May ;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

»

Portland School of MasonIc Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

PEAK'* INLAND.

Lodge—Yatee Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
Friday in March. June, September and December.

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.

TWO

A

manufacturer.

Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
Cracker
W. C.
28 & 30 Pearl St

COBB,
Wholesale and Retail.

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY.
468

Congress St.,

BROS.,
Congress' St
RY
Silk». Shawl»,
D DressGOODS,
Linens
&c.
Goods, Woolens,
MILLET,
CHAM BERLIN &

LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Silk», Satinn. Velvet»

DRV
oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER
Elm St
BROS.. Congress,

ΚΑV,

Ij^ANCY

π τι told

miseries that reX suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIOF
>EIS'CE
LIFE; or,

<—T7*TSELF PRESERVATION
Exhausted itality, nervous and physical debility,
vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
or

Tbmple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

manhood regained.
Two huiidredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
It is a standarj medical work, the best
m the English language, written by a physician of
great experience, t© whom was awarded a gold and
medal
the National Medical Association,
it contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
i»rice of the book. Bound in French cloth. price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says : "No person should bewithout this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers,
by permission, to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M.
president^ of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARTil? A Τ
Il.EJii.JU
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author HPllVWl^T
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all dis- XllXÎ5XJ-liX
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wly

Portland Fraternity—No. 4V2 Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandeuy No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first
Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.
Loyal Orange Institution—Washington I/>dge
No. 150. Meets Second Monday in the month, at
Temperance llali. Congress St.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana. Monday, Congress
Hall, 420V2 Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,

On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by V. O.
Bailey & Co.. ΝοΛ 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEEltllVC,
No. 3? Exchange St.

—

Library and Reading
and free to all, from 10

Room—City Building. Open

or

<îlINi:V, Room

Gxebnnge
ΛΜAI<Ij A
Street.

No. Ill Exchange Street.
SHACKFÛRD, No. 35 PIuio

my24dly

renlM

for

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine)

not

a

Welcome C'horuM.

White Robe**.

For

(30cts).

Common Schools.

Sunday Schools.

For

month.

Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
an<l Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Maine Cdakh able Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs-

Congress

JoIieihoiiS

(00 cts).

each nonth.

Method

For

for

Sin^iug
Tem

KILES,
sing Agent,
Howrorv

ties OF ALL OTHER

an

THEY CURE

White Lead,

NEW YORK.

Star Brand.

Send for isc of 100 choice Newspapers.

Red

JLead

nnd

Litharge.
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,

DODD'8

Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron
Pumps,

Pure

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
'M3 «

LEAH PIPE ,VM> SHEET LEAD.
I

ψ
»f>e- r- --.t-mr

W». J. Bkide, Treae.
Bamoel Little. Free.
eiw, 94 A Hi Oliw Ml., Bo.iou. ,11a*
se4
eod&wly

*τ.:··ν·η**...■->*»

Effectual Remedy for

3/osi

from Malaria

or

All Diseases Arisirtf/
a Disordered Stomach or Liver,

ami it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases tliat attack the human body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
11 is known by actual experience that there is 110
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

Filially Ac-

Numberless Cases,

knowledged
Reach of

lo

be

Reyoiad

BAILEY,
Exchange
AI&DWARE, Cutlery, Tool*,

Saved under the Mild

Glass and
T. L. MERRILL &

Action of

Address,

Special Fine, New
Builalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
ATS, Cap», 4«lovet». Ladie»' Furs,
Umbrellas, Builalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square

Congress,

cor.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

«VEL1S1'. Watchew, Clock»,
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT. 613 Congress

Clock» and Silve.

JEWELRV

CLOVES, Lacen, Smallware» and

Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE &
507 <& 509

OWEN,

Congress

CO.,

FURNISHING («OODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FAKNSWORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

MEN'S
Ira

Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for
Flexibility, Durability, and i.venneM of point.

I

f Ε RCHANT~TAILOR.

20 Ν amber·. A compiete Sample Card, for triaL
by mail on receipt οfîiO (Vut*.
A Sample Card of 10 of the Leading Styles, foi
trial, on receipt of 10 Cent·.

A Fine

assortment, 01 uiotns tor uenuemen'g

xtjl

ear.

M

AUG. S. FEIiNALD, 237 Middle Si
ILLINSKï.
MUS. Ε. K. FOWLE,

M

UJJNËBY A REAJL LADES.
S. A. FLOOl),

No. 4 Liai Si

437

Congress

St

ILIJNLRV A FÂNi'ï (ÎOOD8,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MKS. I. P. ?iOllNSON, 459 Congress St
IIJiliWKV & FANCY (iOODS,

M

MMKS. J.

Velvets,

DKYDEN,

Flowers and Keal Laces.
Cor. Congress and Casco S ta

CfcMC, Jlusic ISooli», Wliio!;*, iTZuMical

I REAL SWA\ qilix ACTION."] M

Instruments and

IRA C.

In

M

U.mt &

organs,

STOCKBiiLDGE,

.Merchandise.
150

Exchange

St

Tlisil! BOOKS, PinuoH,
Musical instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

DervialIAiXiiiXiiS,
Taylor & Co. ilAFEIt
Ivison,
Blakeman,
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods,
140
138
Grand Street· New York.·

G. M. BOSWUltTH

&c.
No. 4 Free St. lîlock

Λ OBfiANS, Chickering & Sons'.
Knabe's, Lindernan & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameron's. BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange

PIANO.*
F. H. KJENISON

C\nvi<î

vJuvVo

From 145 Tremont Streofc
at U. S.
Boom 19 Aug.
I r, for Fou ε Days On >
M C'orns, Bunions ami
Bad IV ni In treated with-

ÇLISSyAVINlp

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINGBONE,
rid

;ill

nia virements

J·

PROMPTLY

Without Spot

CURED,

Blemish

or

BY

ELLIS'S SPAY!Ν CUSS,

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 Middle

Me.
St, Portland,lawW

SANFORD KNOX
Will make the fifasou of

STABLE OF J. H.

1880

the

at

SAWYER,

No. 1G8 Federal Street.
Dest'B'iption.—Black Stallion, 15% hands high;
by AlKnox;
dam. Lady Sanford, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. He
weight 1100 lbs; foaled June 23, 18(50; bred
len Lombard of Augusta, Me.; got by Gen.

has never been handled for speed: but his open,
easy gait never fails to commaud admiration. For
style,, action, and general good qualities he lias no

superior

on

eodtf

CORHAM LIVERY

LflBKRAL.
J. H. SAWYER.
108 Federal St., Portland, Me.

Address

A SUEE AND SPEEDY BELIEF
Γητι Π Α Φ A DDII in al1 itH forms. Colds la
1 UI Ι/Π1 ûfiilfl the head arc relieved at once by
this Temedy. Sent by mail on receipt of price 33c.
ail Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PAfiS0H8i BAHGS & CO. Whoaesale Druggists.
Gen'l Agents.
117 &U9 Middle St. Portland. Me·
Sold by

WOLFE'S

CO.,

prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washington and all points of interest around the mountains.
Also have first-class teams to let at. low prices.
Board furnished at any of the popular boarding
houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us.
are

je23

dtf
NOW READY.

Pleasure Wag-n "Winnepisooeee" is
take Excursion and Picnic ParGood horse* and careful drivers. Arrangement* can be made at Mfllett'e, 588 Congress St.
«. OIBWOW.
jy27 dim

Ί111Ε
ties.

new
now

ready to

ju26

SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps i> superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
4s a

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its ur.solicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

π7 ni)

i

mp

π

hoirs s m

18 UEAYEH

1.IO p. in.,
5.ÎO p.m.
p.m.,
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 5J05 a. m>,
l.iO p. m.
To Quebec, f.fOp. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed,
p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. m.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.
ARHIVAIjS.
From Gorîfttn, So. Paris, & Norway, S.'.iH a. in.
a· in.,
From
Lewiston and Auburn,
1.05 p. m., 5.50 p. m.
From Quebec, I'i. lO p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, l£.10p. in..
5..'{5 p. in.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in.

NASH,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee.
(!iurinua:i, Wt, LoAh, Oiuaha, Sagiuaw, .St. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
aud ail point? in tho

St

IUILOR.

Latest Importations.
TAIIiOR.
A. E.

WKBB, No. 3 Free St. Block

lAIIiOK· A t as 11 liue ot Sea«ouaS>le
Goods always on hand.
C. H. CHKSLKY, 2(31 Va Middle St

Τ

τ

L/

ix

OIIBTAli I·.R$,
metallic
Caskets, Coiling, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
.*>. S. Kl· U Ai n'»N, 133
Exchange St
Wood and

TNDERTAKKR», Cunkei». Coffin»,
Robes, and every r<* ju&ite for funerals.
McKENNA & DOuUMEK 424 Congrost St

wj

MAINE RAILliOAI)

i 2>

after Monday, J ul>
ÎSSO. Pawweniser Traiui·
and

LEAVE

PORTLAND

-"-FOR BOSTON at 0.15, 8.45 a,
1.10, G.OO p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave

m.,
a.

Boston

riving

8.30 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 G.OO p. m.. arat Portland at 12.30. 5.00, 8.00; 10.0C
at

πι.

p.

Portland for Scarborough
Beach anc
Pine Point, Ô.00, 6.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50.
5.30 p. m., (The G.OO p. m train does not stop al
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Old Orchard SSeacli. Naco aud Biddeford, at 5.00, G.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
1.10. 5.30, G.OO p. in.
For heuuehiMik, Well*. No. Berwick,
«ialuiou Fall*. threat Fall*.
Dover, New

Market,

Wednesdays, and Fridays

For .Hanche pter aud Concord (via Law
rencej at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction;
at 1.10
p. m.
i^p-The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamer* tor New l'ork.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10.
G ρ, m.
TRAINS

FOR PORTLAND.
at 7.25 11.32

I&cnucbiiuk
4.00, 7.03, 9.U2 p. m.
Bid'teforJ 6.00, 7.4'*,

11.15 11.49

a.

a.

m.

in., 2.00

4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p.m.
Saco at G.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.Γ3

a. in., 2.03
9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard Heach at .G13, 7.57, 11.28 a
in., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in.
Piue Point at 0,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07,1
2.20, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.*
Scarborough Beach at 0.30, 8,09, 11.42 a
m., 12.12,» 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.*
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddcford

4.22, 7.24,

S U»DAÎ~TRAINS
Commencing

.S une

η

π

im,

STREET,

NEW YORK.

dly

Oid Orchard Beach and
Saco River.
SUNDAY, July J5th, and every Sunday during the mouth of August, the t»ostou & Maine

ON

Railroad will carry passengers from Portland to
Old Orchard Beach ami Return

For 30 Cenls Each the Round

Trip.

A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete without a rule in the obseravtion cars on th new ^Orchard Beach Railroad," and that ail may
have au opportunity to enjoy this delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River
»d ieturn— * OR
CI2IVT8
EACH TI1E RtfVJVD l»If on the dayi
above mantioued.
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

t'uUJ

ΙΟΊΙ.

-α.

jy24dtf

ted) at »; ι», m. Connect at Fox Point wha*· Providence. with the Entirely Xew ami Τ»':·νιιϊΠccut

STEAMER
and the

MASSACHUSETTS,
well-known and popular

STEAMER RHODE

ISLAND,

in New York at »' Λ. λι
This if» the only line attoruing a delightful sail ιΙη-οιι··!* ."VurrngHUMt'it Kny bv daylight.
3C« iuMiiιι<4, leave l'ier 20, North Hiver, at Γ» P.
ΛΙ.. arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.

Arriving

Λο
lauiliui;·* henvccn I'iov
idt'itce and Aew Vorlt.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston Λ Providence Railroad Station.

•J. \V. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
FOLSOM, Sup't Β. & P. Π. R.

A. A.

upr2

eodCmo

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

c

JAI'A.H,

(

III\A,

ïinudM'icli

I^lau4lN. New Zealand nn<t
Australia·
The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne
York on the l(;th, 20tli and 30tb of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco.
S. S. Colon
S. S. Acapulco

July 20 | S.
July CO |

Grincent City. Aug. 10

S.

For freight or pu^aagc rate» and the fullfit lnlor
(nation, apply to the General LIastern Agents,
I
I
ΗΛΚΤΙ.ΚΤΤ A C O.,
ii-j létale Nlrct'i, cor. Uron(|
Konlou.
Λ (Λ·.,
,o„,
Î'· 1Γι·Π.Κ
31 Exchange
St.. Portland.
je38dtf
AT. DK.HI.'KT Λ N D NI L-

KiM lvl. VM)

for jit.

ι,ινt«rκτΕΛηηοΛΐ to

Naiumrr
June

Southwest

■**;

Bound Brook Route.

and

Bar

Harbors

every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at G
o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
from Boston.
Returning, will leave liar Harbor

—bet w le:;—

New

York, Trenton it Philadelphia·

STATION IN NEW YORK ώί·ώϊ£ i\.
Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &o Xieatliiig ΙΛ· Κ.
IY1NTI1 AM) (jltRKIV STBJEETtD,

Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday
12.30, conn· cting at Rockland with Sanford steam
for Boston. Passengers bv rail to and from
Rockland remain in Rockland over night.
This

Be

l»ny ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

sure to

iioir^i>

liituuu

or

€ΙΛΛΚ1>,

I λ MAN aud

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draftê
for l£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of

kocte.

Ireland.

Viï «ONfiKEM*

MTBKET,

(Jen. Pass

Portland Me.

BOSTON

{ &^?οη, '«.Ο®

STEAMERS.

.UiK.XCV,
Street Boston·
H. P. BALDWIN,

KKH'

219 MasJiin^tou
mli26dly

£

TDK

WHITE ST4It Lim

steam-

FAfiES,
New York anil PMladolyUla

xVgent C. R. K. of N. J.

STEAM kltf

CLYDE'S
& Sew

PhiladcSphia

England
STEAMSHIP

FRO m

LINES

BOSTON
Oi<E> COLOiVY
fiSO.l D.

in connection with

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. 9.on
Liuc, Quick
Uat«N, Frequent i>cpi2rlure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
K1VE11, there connecting with the Clyde hteauiere. «ailing every WEDXDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to fharle*tou, N. €'.» Wa»hiugton, D. C., Georgetown, D. €v Alexandria, Vu., am! all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point iu New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
L>. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde A* Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
ieini

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Me., CaSaiM, 31e.
Yarmouth,
IV. S. Ht. John, Λ. M., llalit'iii,
N. S., Charlottctowu, S*. K..I

ËaMipori,

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooke will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKF
Portland, and INDIA W H ARF,Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Β3Γ" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vaxIous
Hail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H.
Jr., <«out>rnl A gent,

«

Maine

TRIPS* PEU

Steamers Eleanora and Franooiiia
Will until iurtlier notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are titted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
an.1 comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra, floods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
dec5dtf
P.

The steamers of tliis line will
foot qJ
street, every Monday,

State

Wednesday, and Friday, at
i>. m.. for Eastport ami St. John, with connections
for Calais, Robbinston, Si·. Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, L>igby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, ïlalif ax, Aloneton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, liatburst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairlield, Grand Falls,
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Princo
Edward Island Kail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
until 4 o'clock p. ni.
£3^* Freight receive*)
For Circulai η, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
'Γ. C. 11ER
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, aud Manager, or to Α.· Κ
STUBKS Agent. R. K. WfaaM
jel2dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
MTSA?1H!IIF UNi:,

JOHN HOPR» y
WM. LAWRENCE,

WM. CRAKE,
D. 11. MILLER.

Fi-ow lidhtoci (iirecl every
ami SATURDAY

ISLAND STEAMERS.

WEEK.

]b>>» leave Railroad Wharf,

ί

Portland, Little Chebeague, and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
STEAMER HENRIETTA.

I'or
Touching
^

Sunday Excursions?.
On and after July 4th, steamer
Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M.. and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS
MATHEWS,
on board of boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS,
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.
jelOdteepl

WEDNEHDAV
at

:{ P. Jl.

For the Islands.

from Norfolk to Washington and
steamer Lady of the Lake and

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond

and alJ
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina aud beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
30G Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohic
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Lir.e to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartausburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina.·
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 2i)0
Milk St.
Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
PuMNajjic to IVoifoSu aii«l Klaitimon' including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, !$!'·£. 2d Ciass, :*9.
Round Trip, $gO.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore., Wash
ington, or other intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
no2dr.f
Central Wharf, Boston·

ARIIA!V«E31ENT.
iTEoaday, J une

"If""»

Harpswoll,

at I.OXU IftLAND,
ijiim:
(ΐικΒΕΛίακ,
au«l OT. Ι'ΗΚΒΕΑβΙ'Κ·

On and after THURSDAY, June 24th, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of· Custom
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 6.15 P. M.
l.eave Harpswell, at lî.15 A. M., and 2.3U P. M.

Freight forwarded

Alexandria by

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew lork.

SUMMEUi ARRANGEMENTS

1ΊΙΚΕΕ

dtf

aprb

ESAU..

Noma-Weekly

CP*·.-

Portland and Worcester Line

T. P. McGOWAN.

£

oel5dtf

r

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
ments. First class Dining Rooms at·
Portland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West an*]
South may be had of ill. L. William*, Tickel
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aud at Uniou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUEBER, Gen. Sept.
S. H. STKVEJNS, Gen. Agem, Portland.
it.f
jc20

steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.
dtf
j»;24

AGENT KO H

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Bailast

*279 1SSO.

Way Station.* at 1.00 p. in.
Returning leave Boston al
G.OO p. m.
Portlaud for Scarborough Beach, Pin<
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bid
dctord at 10.00 a. in., 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Return
in?. lt'RVO ISiililcfnril fnr Pm-tlniiil nt. 9 ()(>
6.30, 9.30, stopping at nil «talion».
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with al
eteamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machlae, Eastport, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trust
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer S ta

er

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Leave Portlaud for Ro«tou and

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver.
/Steamer EXPRESS. Cant. Xath'l Haskell.
Steamer M A 11 Y H L/BJJ Y, Cap t. J. A. King.
TITIK TABLE IOK I*»SO.
Leave end of Custom House Wharf, Portland, for
Peak's, Cusliing's, Long island and Little Chebeague, as follows:
Return from the different landings as
follows:
Peaks' Islam».
Cushinc.'s Island.
Scotf8. Evergreen. Wkfa JStf. Ottawa.
A.M.

A.M.

BJM)
7.40
9.20
11.15
P.

M.

A.M.

A.M.

645

0.30
7.20

7.30
9.30

9.45
11.15

11.05

10.50

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

9.45

ϋ

-,

On and after

tSSO, Passenger

Trains will leave
Pari land at 7 ÎÎO a. in.,
au«l
Ί.ΟΟ p. m, arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and Ι1.1Γ> a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.

—ASD

Aver
Clinton.
June.,
Fitchburg,
Na«huu, Lowcll, IViadbniu, an«i Ep·

--

P1EILÂOËLPUIA
Oireiît

m.

SlfiiuiitliiÎ) Line.

for

a. im. and l.<H) p. iu.
piug at
For TltinrheMter, ('oneord and points 5orth, at
l.OO p. ui.
Vor KocheMter, «prinj{viiU·, Alfred, Watfrboro and Maco Kiver./.jO a. tu., l.OO
ru., and (mixed) at
p. in.
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
11.Ob
a. m.f aud 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20p. in. and H.IO p. m.
(For IJ or ham,
^ncrnrappn. Cumberland
.'Sill*.
Wemtbrook nail Woodford'»,
and (mixed) 6.13
at 7.20 a. iu.. i.Oi),
p. IU.
The l.OO p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer J une. with IBoonuc Tunnel IS ou te for
the West, and at Uuion Depot, Worcester, foi
New Vorli ν hi Norwich I'ine, and all rail,
via NpriuKil«*ld, also with Ν. V. Α. IV. Ε. K.
K. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore, WuMhiu^ton, and the
Mouth and with Boatou A* Albany Κ. K. foi
the West.
Close connections made at We*tbroou June*
tiou with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Γι unk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, al
Depot ouicee and at lîoMins & Adams'. No. 22 Excuange street.
J. \Y. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WK
Γ, Supt.

Leaves each Port Every

Saturday.

Μo

Returning

f>.

ΛΒΙΙΛΝΟΟΚΛΤ.

SUMMER

4'0uiixifuciuj(

.Juno

IVSO.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:
LEAVING PORTLAND

to
ni—For all stations running
Nwuntou. Vt.. connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, ami at .St. .Tohnsburv witli
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport and Montreal.
12.15 p. in. Express train for principal stations
This
and all White Mountain points,
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
White
West
01
Baldwin
Rock,
Windham,
Hiram.
and
Bartlett
stain.—For
intermediate
6.05 p.
tions.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

through

8.10 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate eta
tions.

l.OOp- m.—From Fabyan'gand White Mountain
points.
5.57 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on

through

The 8.25

line.

Washington.

m.

J.

HAMILTON. Stjp't.

Portland, June 25, l$8u.

jun26tf

»

vtwaiiu .11

a

ing Little Cliebeague

Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

ni.

Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
by the Pemi. R.K., ami South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pu**age Eiyhl Dolhirw. Sioaud irip^!5)
Meals and Room include»I.
For Freight cr Passage apply to
fi. li. rtAlVAFMON, Agent,
de31-i
Î.OS13 Wharf. B«o«tcn.

Freight

The 9.00 and 10.30 A. M. and 2.00 and 0.10 P.
M.. are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen.
♦The only trip to Lone Island and I it* le Chey.

uj.

leav-

neiurii,

at 4.30 p. m., and Long Inland
4.45 p. m.
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will not be made.
Fare 25 cts. lor round trip. Children 10 cts. Single passage one way· 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00.
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00.
Arrangements tor Picnics ami Excursions can l e
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or
Steamers lesve City, Afternoon a< 2.00 and
leave Islands tor City at 5.30, 8.00 and 9.30. 3.30,
See Entertainment Column for Saturday Afternoon Baud Concerts and Sails.
fl. I. L1BBY, Manager,
Office, end of Custom House wharf.
Portland, dune 28,1880.
jeSMtf
at

for the West

FOR 5VÏT. DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Machias

Isirists' Steaioat line.

STEAHBOAT CO.
New

Popular

FIVE

Smuttier
i'or 1VNO.

TRIPS

Coiuiurucin^'
n-

Ai-raii^cmiulM,

PER
Juar

WEEK,

~S, 1SSO.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. W. K. Dennison, will leave
Wharf, every .Moa-

day evcuiiijgN, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for

Oeaert, (Southwest and Bar Harbor?,)
touching at Kockland only, and arriving at Bat
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning.
VI

t» mit

ainjx. leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M,
ITEonday, iVtidacNtiay auri Friday, touching
ltrtu*

at southwest Harbor ami Rockland, arriving in
about δ P. M., connecting with 0 o'clock
m. express trains and steamer lor Boston.
Steamer LEAYISTON, Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, every TiiCMriay atari Friday llvt'uiuu, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for .Mount Desert anil
Machiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about 110011.
Rctiiruini;. will leave Machiasport, every ûlouday mid Tliur>»ciay TSoininy, a
-l.ot), and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland,
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Train lor Boston.
Both Steamers connect at
Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steam ere tor Banger and River-landings,
From Bangor connecting .Monday and
every trip.

Portland,
p.

Thursday.
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded
REGULAR TARI FF RATES of this company
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Uiiiee, 40

at

and 12.45 p.

make close connection for Conway Corner,
Jackvou,
lloiiNe, Crawford'm» Fabyan's.
JeiiVreon.
Twiiirita,
lieihlelicm,
I'rollJe Home, mid Muuiinit of I?lt,
a. m.

nutl

From

..-■fiv.

xj-avh.

η

Wednesday

Whariagc.

A

jeîFÔdtf

t-BS——Kr'—

TO

RAIL.

Express Train wiilr. leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station Catty (Sundays excep-

10th, stearoCommencing
'"eer 4^· 1>KSKKT, Capt. 1>. RobTZJdSaUiu.son, will leave Rockland for

t'xeier, Haverhill, Lawrence,

Aadover aud Lowell at G.15, 8145 a. m.. 1.10'
G.OO p. ni.
For KlochcMter, Farniiugtou aud Alton
Bay, at G.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p.m.
For Wolfcboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. ni.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. ni. Mondays,

Leave

OF

MILES

b team boat

i«gtr«iw

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent.
dtf

On

ONLY 42

Arraiu^«n:«'ut.

Tickets Sold ai Reduced Hates !

χ

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

■IKNKKT Λ Ν la

—JLND—

n.

WINTHROP FURNACE»,
Winthrop Kanges, Winthrop Parlors, &c.
AN DUE W ΛΙ ULNJLX, 109 Centre St
AI way « oh hand the bcw
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOliLlNO, «9 Exchange St

>ji 11.tu»; Ο uiiu

74 EXCHANGE STREET

BOSTON

YORK,

i'KOVIOKXt Ε.

VIA

every

On and after Monday, June 28tli,
1880, passenger trains will leave Porland, as follows:
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 a. ui., I .15

CoNton & iUsine IS. It.

St

extra train leavts Canton for Me-

an

chanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35, Portland 5.10 ami Mechanic Falls 0.55
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. in.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
1. Wa&HHURJC, .Jij., Pre>i'km.

«itf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

To

ΐ'οπ ι.ΛΗ

hi'lnw

Leaves Canton 4.30 and 0.50 a. m.
'fc■'.Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m.
"^rî-ïLewiston, 2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls
7.00 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Mae ter Transportation.

PORTLAND & ^0< hKSTEil R. R.

Schiedam Aromatic

jel

Ruml'ord Falls & BucKiield

Saturdays

l"orl'ua«J, leave Rohien.

tion.

and

Furnace*,
Range*.
STOVES,
Sole Agents for the ''Falmouth Kange."
172 & 174 Fore
F. ύί C. B.
U
lO·

OORUAin, JW. u.
llilborn & JLtighton, Proprietor***
We

Sole
STOVK8,

in

7.30 and 8.3'a.m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arrjvinS
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. ui. train runs daily.
ÎImou^H tickets to all point» South auti
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, J". A. Waldron, Apt., ΊΟ Exchange
street.
Pullman Cni* Tickets for SenN nod
KeriH»i Mold at Depot Ticket Otiice.
Until further notice there will be a train
leave
Portland
Sunday 1*. 3M. at 2.80 for
Boston and all wav stations.

TEB1J»

jy5 dim

tt i ι

passenger train for LewiNloit. The 11.15 p.m.
is the N'ignt Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached making close connection at Kau^or
for all stations on tho Bangor & Piscataquis K. K„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for 8t. John and
Halifax* SSoallon. Woodstock, f*l. AadrewM, Ml. Micpiifo, Fredei icton. Fori
Fairfivld nail ( arihou.
ï'aMMeuger i'iaiu» arrive in ^oi llnud ttm
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, (iardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Sko whegan. Farmington. K. & L. It. K..
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p.m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. ni. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. v.
PAYSON TUCKKR, Sup't
Portland, «5 une 21. 1Κλ<·
a

Kail connections South and West.
Ο p. in. for Boston Daily, except Sun lay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

PI

Range», and FurnaecN.
Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
Α, Ν. ΝΟΥ ES «S; SON, 12 Exchange

a.m.

morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. iu. Daily except Sundays. Fur Bostoc and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
ί.ί·~> p. iu. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and
for all

■P·' '.■rmmmm

ANON
The Best Instruments and Lowest Pricoe.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

$Boston, will be

''Hotel,

out Pain.
Operations
( ;orns. 25 cents each.

night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30

season

SUJI TIER

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle Street

STEEL PENS

/

a. «m. Daily (Night Exprès» from Bangr) for
Saco, Biddeford, l'ortsinouth{ Newbury port. Salem, Lyon and Boston. Λ special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupant·} iu Portland
at 9 p. m. every uiglït except Sunday, and will be
attached to this train. Passengers have a full

NlMJIEi: IRBANCSEJIUNT.

Caseo St

Watcke». Clock», Ac.,
Gold and Silver Platers.
WORTH, 509 Congress

absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.
BBBBBBi Send fob Circular. M··
All above fold by
druggists.
Hop Bitter· Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., A Toronto, Ont.

DR

i

CO.,

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

Silvei A-

Train· leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in
leaving at 11.15 p. m. also lias a passen
ger car attached, connecting at Bruu«wick with

I'aNxcu^vi
The train

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Builders' Supplies.
CO., No. 9 Market Square

Silverware Manuf'rs,
JEWELRY,
AT WOOD & WEN Τ

an

aud

fl'raiu* Leave Portland

these Remedies Alone.

A

For Lewiston and Auburn.

ear

•••••"mtiiriiiifti-i

ι ιιι;

TO NEW

have been

Medicine,

St

CO.,

paid for a case they will not cure or
for anything Impure or'injurious
foundJn them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters·and
try
them before you sleep. Take no other.

βο·.·&

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880.

οι

isso.

lkuM( n^cr Train» leave I'ortlaud for l»aaeor. Dexter, Belt'atl and Wnimilli- nt
12.50. 12.55, and 11.151'. ΛΙ.
B 'or Mkou hruan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15
For Waterville, Auguata, Hallowell, Clardiaer and ISrunMwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.65,
5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
«or Rockland aud all stations on Knox ύι
Lincoln Κ. H., Mid for £i<*-tvi«tonand Farmincton
via Brune wick, At 7.00 a. m. and 12.5" p. m.
For Kath at 7.00 a. ni., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. Ifi
For Faruiin^rou, Monmouth, Wimhrop,
Kendfn-lJ. Wonî WaterviHr aud Water·
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
'J'be 5.15 p. rn. train runs to Watervillo via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each May, every niglit Sundays included.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF ODIA ST.

St

Masonic Goods, &c.
JEWl£LK¥,
Ware,
J. A. MERRILL &
239 Middle St

or

i11

(UimuiLi:.

the

Skates.

Watcke»,
Manufacturers ot

$1000 IN COLD.

feb24

PURE

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

FismngTackle,
GUNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L.
48

JE

Will be

Manufacturers of

J. H. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

LIVER AND AGUE PAD

JT
C^lîOCEREEû)

BROS.,

CilTTERS.

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness and especially
Female Complaints.

BOSTON LEAD MAMF'O CO.

all

Congress

CO.,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521
CARTER

Gospel Temper-

OLIVER MTSOX & CO., Boston.
ST&T&wtf
jy29

S. R.

HOLMAN

& PROVISIONS, Tea»,
Coll'ees, Canned 'Joods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greei St

Exchange
Watche*, Diamond»,

dlawGmosF

work.

by Absorption

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

Interior

Gospel

(35 cts)

Temperance Light. (12 cts)
ance

Sing-

Singing Schools.

Temperance Jewel*.
perance work.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Choirs and

Staple
Fancy,
J"
Wholesale and Retail.
C1KO€EBIE«.
484
J. el. CHENERY &

CO.,

of the

Choirs and Singing Schools.

Temple. (SI .00).
Voice of Wornhip. (81.00).
ing Schools.
For

G1

Watcke», Chronometer*,
JEWEÏilSY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
54
WM. SENTER &
St

CONTAINS

HOPS, BlICHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And the Purest and Bebt Medical Quali-

SPENCERIAN

High Schools.

For

(§1.00).

(Γ.0 cts).

SSclIfl.

St

ROCER9ES, Wkolc»ale and Retail.
Fine 1 eas, uoll'ees ami Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

Drink.)

Books for Schools, Singing Schools,
Choirs and Gospel Temperance

Song

good»
Square

ENTW Fnrui^hium <«ood*, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St

S

H

SB

Meetings.

Cure

ATS & FURS.

most attractive

Specimen Copy.

A « Ε Λ* Τ S

H York Goods.

Collection of School Songs,
By L. O.EMERSOft.
St ud 30

«ooiIm.

\JT

H

SONG BELLS!

Patriotic Ordhr Sons of America—Camps No
convene at P. O.
S. of A. Hall, Plum
No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week ; No. 2 at School House,
Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evening·; public meetng Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 76—
Second Saturday of each mouth.
Jttenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday
evening at ν
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

A I-

ami

II, Printer*»

Congre"» Street.

D T. C. is

land 3
street.

«SENE Κ

»>

EIVTS' Fine IIhIm nud Ladies' Fur··.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle

CIJT

».'i Ëxchau^e

IV. H. OHLER,
Sewing Machine Kepair-er, 4 Marie'»» Terrace· m the Rear of

just otjt.

momn.

No.

AS Fixtiircf*, BLero*cne LauipN A
Fixtures Rebrouzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

G

by

New, Complete and

PORTLAND, UNIE.

se2

A3 &· Kerosene fr'ixinrcN, LnuipM A f.
\JT
Old Fixtures Kebronzed.
CLEVELAJNI) & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Book Binders.
A.

."«uir

agents for tlie improved Highland Range.

KMTI HE &

(

WTl.

Congress St

«iuicû·

UpholNlery
and Retail.
ÎU Wholesale
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block

Ileal Estate Agents.
Mtieet.

ιιιιιι

F^l'KNITi'KE,

«

A NEW SCHOOL SONG BOOK !

A

ιΐνΑ»ιΐ-&νκι^) η.ιιι^ΓΝ

NASH,
Exchange St
Γηιμιΐ
Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EA ON & Co., 123 Exchange St

Accountant end Notary Public.

No.

Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480

Ο. M. & D. VV.

Let.

JOHN C. Pltat'TtR

Fresh, Pickled aud Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St
RU1T, Foreign and Domixic, ('and

J?

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

help,

Portland Temperance Reform Cu b—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7 Va o'clock.
Young Men's Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 73A o'clock.
K.nights of Pythias—Bramhall Lod*e, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; MunJoy Lodge, No. 0, Monday
Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
evenings:
their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday In onrh

fSlI:

■

dtf

t).,

Wednesday, Sous of Temperance Hall; Mystic,
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society
Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street.

F
F

<itf

published.

jewelled

F

filVE Cu*tom and Ready ITlade Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPAN i, 229 Middle St

in dtf

To be Let.

KNOW THYSELF.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F**ee
RESS 8c Cloak Trimming», Lace»,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &o.
H. 1. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress
GOODS, Toys, Game», Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, rJli.. & CO., 187 Middle St

I)

CONANT, Photographer, opposite

rooms

cor

GOODsI

RY

IVJ

cottage" at Evergreen Landing.

suitable for ladies
pleasant
OXEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PKOSPECT ST.

1

Railroad,

auj.i tiEK

&

To Let.

two

Eastern

under Music Hall

Cloaking.*
Trimming*,
CLOAKS,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Vélvets.
EASTM AN
534

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
•parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and
good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m

or

500

CORSETS,

«LO. C. i'ODJlAN, Office No. IVI Middle
Street. Posllnuti.

month.

at any Urne

one

having

■KOWHE«A9l.
TUENEB HOUSE,—W. G. Hcselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, Ko. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

ΑΝΗΙΛΤ,Ϊ'ΟΛ ST.,
ROnTO*
Advertisements received for every Papor in the
United .Males and iiritieh I'rovinces at the Lowest
Cuniratit Prices. Any Inlormatton cheerfally given

Congress St
Pare candie»,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
Hid Glove», Ribbon*,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress St

dtf

To

GOW,

ALLEN

St.. near the terminus of the Horse Rail Road.
the house No. 14 High St., just thoroughly repaired. JONAS W. CLARK, 5o41/fe Congress St.

»acc:akappa.
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pralt, Proprietor

Monday evening of January.
Lodges—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings ; Beajj
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings ; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
nings; Ligonia, on Friday evening» ; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, I). of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first and third Tuesdays.

Confectionery,
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.

Also

summer

WKSCOTT. Sii j>t.

PASSENGER OFFICES
St

C

To Let.
NICE RENT in the Brick House, 782 Congress

11WO
Enquire of

House.

Confectionery,

iQJ'l'J

meets third

Newspapers in

each,

Preble

LOTHING &r Gent»' Furui»hing Goodn
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 109 Middle St
strictly Pure

containing 4,
all furnished. Inquire of F. M. RAY, 100 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN,
jy23dtf
Saccarappa. Mo.
rooms

HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op.

CLOTHING.'

LET.

with

6

MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street.

CLOTHING.

Cottages To Let at Libby Neck.
containing

nail

iflen'x. Y ouths Ar Hoy*»
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARR1ΝGTON, 182 Middle

m>27

KAVHOIN'D VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. ti. Smith, Proprietor.

I. 0. 0. F.
At Odd Fellows'Half. Parrimjlon Block, Contrées
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
mouth.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third
Monday evening of each month. Association

RENT

Sts

iTIen'N Boyt»' & Children'».
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble Hous

ac-

Let.
stable, No. 039 Congress
Street. Price $12.50 per month, including
Sebago. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent,
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St.
jy28dlw

Preble House.

Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth "Wednes-

be

can

HMIOOMIt YACHT

Proprietor.^

day In every month.

J. A.

TO LET.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & S m, Proprietors.
CI1Y HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry

CouxciL—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Watches and

commodated with good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.

rooms

Exchange

Jewelry,
Ό IAlTIONDS,
Manufacturer»* of IVIaeonic Good».

STORE

NOBBIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first WednesPortland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before evfull
ery
moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

cor.

To be Let.
under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw
& Co. Possession given August 1st.
Apply to
RUFUS DUNHAM, 218 Fore 3t.
jel4tf

LEWI8TOH.
De WITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.

YOBK BIGHT.

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
and Middle
ERNESTO PONCE,

DYE

jyl5

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

MASONIC.
Matoni» Ball No. 95 Exchange. Street.

Manufacturer and liuporscr

my2Cdtf

of 8

ANDSHÔËSTI

Cleauuing, Carpel Cleaning
DVEING,
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY

Lady and Gentleman Boarders

Co»,

DRCeGUTS,

117 AMD IIO MIDDLE STREET.

ma

OOTM & NHOE9. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IK VIN G J. BKOWN, 421 Cougress St

Β

Wanted.
few

un îutiiu

wiJM(inu\

OOTS
Lar^c AmoiI1
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle St

To

Pike &

prietors.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
veiling ef each mouth.

Β

For General Housework, at 320 I)anforth Street.
je29
dtf

TO

EAttTPORT.

ννΐΙΟΙ,ΕΗΛί,ΐ:

and Medium Goods at low prices, at
225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

1AI A WTP Π Agents for
tlio Lifo of GARWwMll I uUpf
by the famous war correspondent "Carleton" (C. C. Coffin}, " most popular
man i
the country to write it."
Brilliant, lowpriced. fascinating. Richly illustrated. Jas. H,
au3d2t
Kabie, Boston, Mass.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—"W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.

Parsons, Bangs

LOWELL'S,

CAPABLE GIRL WANTED.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

( KO. Γ

for

&

J

>Jxpfôdi« Train with Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 o. m connecting at New .London j
same evening vith tho last steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving ex ~Sw York next morning at β
i
o'clock.
Tickets. .State RoOips and Seats *n Drav i t j
Room Ou ρ secured in adrauco at Rollin* .£ Adam·*' j
22 E.vbangt Street·. and at the Depots.
J. W. IV-TEUS, Gen. Ticket A«ent

L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

HALL

^·

WANTS.

COHN1NII.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davie, Proprietor.

—

ESIaitli Hook» &'

;

iv

BBIINilWICK.
P. & Κ. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprieto

ïl^FERENCE.
I have suffered with Neuralgia in my head
since my earliest recollcction. At times, my
temples would swell, and I would he nearly
distracted with pain,
never able to go out in
the cold or wind without suffering for
days afterward with my head. Several weeks since,
I commenced
Rheumatic
and
Neuyour
taking
ralgia Remedy, and before taking the contents
of one bottle,* I found relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return
I "hope all who have suffered from the same dis
ease will not fail to try this great Remedy.
Mi::/. A DDI Ε FLATIÎER,
Nashua, Ν. Η., March 17, 1S77.

Stationery,
BOOKK
Account Books of all kintis to order.

Û3 α mild i·.'--' mtdiC"
..itiK.
of cutler-tic »
.or 61'1'
but without
ropeatc'-lwse.
rcpeatc'A
aC{·; Lie a
taken at

V,?r<H
!a<i

'.

Proprietor

Proprietors.

This medicine was <A> cover i ·' a gentleman who for fifteen years b:; : •iiffered'
constantly from Rheumatism, an-J rould
obtain no relief.
At last ho began experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
remedy that permanently cured him, and
which we now ofFer to the
public.
Ring's Rhcurnatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine.
It acts through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxing the muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excellent medicine for the Gout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken
with perfect safety.

478Va Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
A RTIWTS' MÂTËBÏÂL8,Archilecis' Λ
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, Ne. 8 Elm St

/-Γ*

HOTEL^Jerry Shannon,

KT

Ά.

BONTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. I). Parker & Co

»

STATED MEETINGS.

Fileofrb· ρΒβνκΓρΙfofTiï^ectton

Aubicumtbal

Jr.L

HOLSTER'S miLLN.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

The page of Imogen,
The page of Imogen no more,
But now her love, her lord, her life,
For she became his wedded wife,
As both had hoped and dreamed before.
He used to sit beside her Teet,
And read romances strange and sweet,
And when she touched her lute repeat
Impassioned madrigals of yore,
Uplooking in her face the while,
Until she stooped with loving smilo,
And pressed her melting mouth to his,
That answered in a dreamy bliss—
"The joyful Leonatus.
The Lord of Imogen. "

«4 HA II Κ HOW,

TOOLS, HOISE
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WW. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

The most common method of getting away
from a great pain is to faint away.—New Orleans Picayune.

Hotels at

—

money refunded.

"It's not the phisky a man dhrinks that
makes him dizzy," said O'Flaherty, "but it's
lukin' at the bartinders diamond through the
bottom iv the tumblers, be gorra!"

mli5

Canada

23r=Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, liiaj order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

\

BELFANT.

"The happy Leonatus,

tat es,

No Good Preaching·.
No man can do a good job of work, preach a
good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a
patient, or write a good article when he feols
miserable and dull, with sluggish brain and
unsteady nerves, and none should make the
attempt in such a condition when it can be so
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Bitters. See other column.—Albany Times.

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

He took the pen with fingers weak.
Unknowingly what he did, and wrote,
And folded up and sealed the note,
She wrote the superscription sage.
•For Leonatus, Lady's page.

« tkehont ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
citie· *nd towns of the United
British Provinces.

been in the i

of Maine.

BATH.
SHANNON'S

'The neat scribe Leonatus,
The page of Imogen*
She wondered that he did not speak,
And own his love, if love indeed
It was that made his spirit bleed;
And she bethought her of a freak
To test the lad; she bade him write
A letter that a maiden might,
A billet to to her heart's delight.

Adverti

Having

business.—Puck.

surance

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.

She felt a void before unknown,
But Leon tilled it when they met.
She called him twentv times a day,
She knew not why, sne could not say;
She fretted when he went away,
And lived in sorrow and regret.
Sometimes she frowned with stately mien,
And chid him like a little queen;
And then she soothed him meek and mild,
And grew as trustful as a child.

day in

should be charged with

υ

Norwich Lme Steamers.

The foliowiug·Trade «'ircularis respectfully lire.seutrd by Hie undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show tlie extent, and variety of articles
handled, and the naines of those large
dealers who nuike this City the best
market, aud trade centre fer the people

boys begin to grow
surprised if Karfield

πλι:

Worcester Line
λ

FOR I88O.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro
prietors.

The dear bou Leonatus,
Tfte page of Imogen.
She loved, but owned it not as yet,
When he was at*ent she was lone,

m.

the
wouldn't be

«

RE-OPEN I Ν ( }

RAILROAD,

FIA

Portland

STEAMERS.

Central|

Maine

NEW YORK,

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

RA HJtU Ai):

[

$5.50n

ï?

RETAIL TRADE

ALFRED HOUSE-K. H. Coding, Proprietor.

"

to 9 p.

authors lind Malt

invigorant.

by, when

we

ALFRED·

What all his malady could mean.
It might bo love, her maid was fair.
And Lt»on had a loving air:
She watched them with a jealous care,
And played the spy, but naught waH seen.
And then she was aware at hrst,|
That she, not knowing It, had nursed
Ills memory till it
grew a part
Another heart within lier heart !

Portland Public

and

mad,

which the Daily
Pbess may always be found.

The timid Leonatus,
Th* page of Imogen.
*What ails the boy?' said Imogen.
He stammered, sighed and answered 'Naught.'
She shook her head, and then she thought

a. m.

and

pure and safe

a

DIRECTORY.

Kmbracingtlie leading

"

A.

#NLÏ

1

bTight.

Vernon, K.

By

*

Heading
Piano Solo
Song
Song
Song

RAILROADS.

CIRCULAR.
L!

The mother of two sons, twins, met one of
the brothers in a field one mornings
"Which
of you two boys am I speaking to?" asked the
mother.
Why do you ask?" inquired the lad
prudently. "Because if it is your brother 1
will box his ears." "It is not my brother, it is
I." "Then your brother is wearing your coat,
for yours had a hole m it."
"No. mother, I
am wearing my own coat."
Good heavens,"
cried the mother, looking at him
intently,
"you are your brother after all!"

in; this

A man named Green, while at work at the
ropewalk yesterday afternoon, had his arm
horribly mutilated by the machinery.
Last evening at the Samoset House there
was a concert, in which the programme was as
follows:
Mrs. L. L. Morrison
Two Songs
Consultation talk regarding the incidents
which were the basis fot Longfellow's

The page of Imogen.
Sometimes he used to stand for hours
Within her room, behind her chair:
The soft wind blew his golden hair
Across his eyes, and bees from flowers
Hummed round him, but he did not stir:
lie fixed his earnest eyes on her,
A pure and reverent worshiper,
A dreamer building airy towers.
But when she spoke, he gave a start,
That sent the warm blood from his heart
To flush his cheeks, and every word
The fountain of his feelings stirred.

At

being organized

city.

plucked

Clergymen, lawyers
Bitters

hoc House, last evening, fell down the stairs
Attended by Dr.
inflicting serious injuries.
C. A. Packard.
A very pleasant German was had by the
guests of the Samoset House last Saturday

kingly

miscellaneous

GUIDE.

;j.

Winnegance

to

passed

The Hobson towed 700 logs to Wiseasett
this afternoon.
Mr. J. B. Cooke of the New York Mail was
ill town this morning.
A lad named Frankie .lenks while sliding
on the balustrade of the first
hall at the Saga-

"The brave fjoy Leonatus,

TRADE

reer

sip.
Bv

THE BUYERS

Wisdom.

Exchange
All

St.

communication? by mail or telegraph for
and circulars, should be aduressôd to
GEO. L. DAÏ, Gen. Ticket .Ap«'nt,
Portland.
E. CUSHUSG, General Maimer.
je-1
dtf

rooms

STEA3IER

ΜΙΝΛΕΗΛΙΙΑ

(East Side of Custom Home Wharf)
Portland.
5.«50 A. M.
0.4ft
8.43
10.15 "
11.45»"
··
··

•-'.00 p.

Lcarei
Trefetli's & Hog.
ii.00

A.

7.15
i».30
11.00

Peaks,
(Î.1ÔA..M.

M.

·'

7.30

"

1.00 P.M.
"
2.30

m.

"

'J.Ιό "
10.35 "
1.10Γ. M.

"

2.-0

'·

3.15t
(calling at islands both ways.)
«.10 "
8.30 "
(to .lone»' only)
T.16 "
•
To Peak's and Trefethen's only.
t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45
Special arrangements can be mails for private
partie» to Diamond Cove, and for .Moon iglit Excursions.
Ou and

after Jl'LV l.t,

STEAMER TOURIST,
(East Side Custom House Wharf.)
Portland.
6.15 \. m.
7.45

··

9.15
10.45

·*

1.30
2.45
4.30

··

p.m.
44
44
··

Leave*
Trefetli's & Hog.
44

MB

8.20

··

lO.(K) 44
11.30 44
2.05 1*.
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Every stormy night the 9.15 r.
and the 5.30 a. m. trip frwiu the islands will t·
discontinued.
Stormy «lay?, the Tourist will not run.
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